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TRUE
WOODMAN,
Importers

&

Cuff's.
Also Agents for Singers’ Sewing Machines, a*nd
Sanborn's Patent Steam Fire Proof Sale-.
April 4th-d4m

DENTIST,

State

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
mjf Ether administered when desired andthoight

J0BBBR6-OF

COT,

WOOEEJTS,

BROWN

AND

P LA

Trimmings!
Street,

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. Je20risstf Geo. H. Smardoc

Me.

merchants,

Dress

114 Mtafe Mlreel, Boatou.

IBAVELGKD’ CREDITM issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
LOANS OF STEBLINU made to merchant. ■ pan fnrornble term*.

CREAM

in

Yellow

N. B.—Our Coffee Is prepared by the
moat experienced Boaster in the city.

Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGllvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dtf

FULLER, DAM & FITZ,

11© North

Copartnership

April

Plates,

DAVIS, BERRY

ews

Kettles,

Sheathing,

the

formed a coot SMITH
of
purpose
carrying on the Bak-

spacious store

A.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNUEV COURT,
•3 Wall Htreet,
New Fork City.
for Maine and Massachusetts.

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Oenet'al Commission Merchants,
1-4 Commercial Htreet,
(Thomas Block,)

WlILABB T. BBOWM, I
POBTLAMD.
VUIES H. BSOWM, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co.,Jos)ah H. Drummond. Burgess,
Fobes&Co.
june26Utt

The undersigned have
nership under the i.arne

th?s
and

MARSTON

DRY

HA8KELL,

GOODS
AND

WOOLENS,

dav formed

a

of

Mar 18:dlm
~~

RHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.

Middle

St.
J. MARSTON,

of Copartnership

partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding & Co, doing
a manufacturing business at
1-nton. Maine, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

JAS. P. SPAULDING,
A. K. MITCHELL.

business will bn carried

The

A.

JR.

hereafter

on

MITCHELL

&

by

CO.,

their Mills, Clinton, Maine.
rush woods of all description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done to order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mills! Clinton, and 178 Fore Street,
Portland, Maine.
A. R. HIITCHELL 6c Co.
Mar 26-dim

(fool of Park 8t.,)
au29dti
Portland, Maine,

C.

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO
at

lormed a copartnership under the tirm name of Pettengill & Lane, and
have t ken the store corner of Cumberland and Wilmot Streets, tormeriy occupied by Messrs. Rich &
Farweil.
JO. D.
A. A. LANE.

TIIE

undersigned have

G. & J. T. DONNELL.
y BM|

BATH, ME.,

Cordiigfe Manufacturers,
Inclu In® Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRci>e, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.
Orders solicited.
jan8u6m

a. A.

subscribers having entered
ship under the firm name of

THE

Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
G. W. COBB.
I F. STURDIVANT.
Mar 27-dtl

New firm

No. 1

Furs, Hals and Caps,
CLEAVES,
Counsellors at Law,

&

Attorneys

PORTLAND, M ;NE,
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Jose, a Howard, jy'j’tfl-ly

Nathan

S. PKEE.UAN

Commission

CleaveB.

& CO.,

Stoves, Ranges

Evans &

d

i amoves,

*?e pleased
•„^hete the5'.wnl
aud receive
lostomere

to see all their former
onlero as usual.
augl7dtf n

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and

Ofllce Furniture,
Description,

Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENofti
WORKMEN, at

House

BLAKE’S,

NATHAN

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney

at

Law,

Mo. <31 Exclianire St.
July8-dti
31 Free Street.

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
ANO
Varnishing

SHIPPING

Mar il-ilt

the

Furnishing

Goods

Also, the manufacturing of Parlor an 1
Furniture.
Old customers will
please call, and with our increased facilities we shall
be able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
ARAD EVANS,
order.
WM. H. JOSSELYN.
marO-eodtt
business.

Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 31 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No G4 Federal Rt, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
ot fcHkiada with his
usual promptness.
^lothiuKror sale at lair prices.
Tan

BY

BELL

FORN1TURE,

Poli.hing done at short
notice, by
1\ FltFEMAN.

CURRIER,

MANGER,

No. 318 Congress st.,
Manufacturer and Propr'etor of

Where one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking 'l ubes, Door Bells, Gong
Belie, Dining K om Bells to ring with the foot, and
Bells tubed back of p1 stering. Agent for

Taylor’s Patent Crank Door Dell,
no wirc^ are used.
Houses Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at shoit notice. Specimens ot my
in
some
ot
seen
be
priu ipal HotelB in
work can
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Where

20-diwlhen

cod2m__

FOR THE USE OF

Feb

J.

very

Choice

Page, Richardson & Co.,
feb27d0m_114 MimtrML, Ilo.tou.
For Sale.
T

OT LAND ON SMITH STREET.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER.
April 2. dlw

THE

purchasers by

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAmember of the firm, formerly Superintendent of the Tremont Safe and Machine Company, Boston,
Worka 313 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

MON, junior

ey We would refer to the Sa'es n the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as

FURNITURE
-and-

House

Common and Kitchen Furniture,
CARPETING !

Window Shades,
Cord

E.

Apr 3-dlm

Teas,

Will be

L* C.

SPRING

BROTHERS,
his friends and customers
the store of

&

Briggs

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Flour and

IN

Provisions,
St.,

THOMAS

BLOCK.

Portland, April 1st, 1868.-dtf

Star

Haying

a large stock of
Furniture, embracing every
article in the line, are offering it at a great reduction
from former price*.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warranted to b? as good as can be ound in tue market.
Setees furnished for Hall and Vestries at short
hoi ice
Repar iug and upholstering in all its branches
faiihiully and promptly done. (Jail and examine
BEFORE P(JRCHAS/NG ELS WHERE.
Mar 2-dtf

Co,

Match^_ Corporation.

W. &

|

0, R. MILLKEN,

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
to the

the

Star Match,
public
them the following advantages to the
INtoroffering
other
viz:

Department,

Match,
er,
any
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gro&s than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Spjint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
ibr the corporation.
E. P. GEKRJSH,
)
J. S. MARRKTT,
Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtt

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.

A DVEKTISF MEM T.
Army Medica1 Board, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’i U S A., SurB.
K. Wirlz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeon
geon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Asslstam Surgeon A. A Wood hull, Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A will me t in New York City on the 1st ot
May next, lor the examination of A ssistant surgeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and ot candidates 'or
admission into the Medical Stall 01 the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be between 21 amt 30 years of age,
physically smnd, and graduates of a regular me tical college
Applications for permission to appear before the
Board should be addressed to the Surgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must stale the lull name, residence,
and date and plate of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must e furnished, if the applicant has been in the
medic vl service ot the Army during the late War,
the tact should be stated, t- gether with his former
rank, and dateaud place of service, and testimonials trom officers with whom he has served should
also be torwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons

AN

The

TABLES,
BY

600 Black Leather

WITH

it is an indispensible
undergoing examination,
prerequisite to -appointment. The number of vacanin
the
Medical
cies now existing
Corps of the Army
as

al use, to excel all other styles ever made.
Tables of all sts les and finish constmtly on hand.
Abo Phelan & Colleuder’s Combined DINING and

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.

BILLIARD TABLES.

E. C’A!?IE Sl CO.,
174 Sudbury Street, Boston.
J.

all in

Halter $10.
prime condition and suitable ior

private use, and are offered at about one third their
original cost, a rare opportunity is offered to every
Farmer, or 10 anv one owning a horse.
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing a
quantity.
WILLIAM BEAL & SONS,
13 Fauuoil Hall Square,
mar 21-eod2m
Boston, Mass.

NATHAN

By

the

Savings

Maine Saving Bank.
Money deposited in this Bank on or before April
i«‘t*tr st from the 1st,
nA.
I he dividends ot'Interest for :he
pa»t 2 rears have
beeii at the rate of seven per cent.
per annum exclusive

.1 ..PU10,1

of Government Tax.
bank ug Room over the First National Bank
oil

Plum St.

IV o. 137 Middle Street

REDDY,

MERCHA NT TAILOR/
DEALEli

*#i the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MEKES, &c.t iliat can be ibund in
Portland. These goods haw been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and all goods
and at prices that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and eatisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend#
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
th same.
store

F O I*
Or

S A L E

TO

M* H. REDDY, Proprietor,

Dumber ot

delegates equal

Having just returned

trom Market with

a

First Class Stock of Cloths I
-for

Men’8 and

—

Boys*

Wear !

is ready to make them into Garments of all kinds,
in the

BEST

STYLE!
AND

At tlie Lowest Prices.
All Garments Warranted.
(3T”CUTTING for others

to make

<loue at short

notice.

OLD

A LI,
and

ernment.

Marcus L. Ward, of New Jersey, Chairman.
John D. Depress, of Indiana, Secretary.
John B. Clarke, of New Hampshire.
Samuel F. Hebsey, of Maine.
A. B. Gardner, of Vermont.
W. C. Cla fun, ot Massachusetts.
Samuel A. Purvianck, of Pennsylvania.
J. S. Fowler, of Tennessee.
B. S. Cook, of Illinois.
M. Giddings, of Michigan.
D. P. Stubbs, of Iowa.
W. Campbell, of West Virginia.
H. W. Hoffman, of Maryland.
N. B. Smithers, of Delaware,
W. J. Ewing, of Virginia.
S. H. Bovd, of Missouri.
C. L. Robinson, of Florida.
S. Judd, of Wisconsin.
Horace Greeley, of New York.
H. H. Starkweather, of Connecticut.
B. R. Cowen, of Ohio.
Thomas Simpson, of Minnesota.
Newton Edmunds, of Dakota.
D. R. Goodloe, of North Carolina.
Thom 48 G. Turner, of Rhode Island.
8amuelN. Crawford, ot Kansas.
S. J. Bowen, of District of Columbia.
J. P. Chaffee, of Colorado.

Republican
FIRST

everybody else

are

invited to call and
M TUAN

see

for

«OOLD.

dtf

1868.

LET.

and Agriculturists on the line of any
Railroad in this State, or within twelve or
fifteen miRsot Portland, wishing to test onr climate
and soil for raising the sugar beet, and wishing to
cultivate them according to the rules furnished, will
be supplied free, each with enough for an acre or less
ot the best seed, selected from model larnis in France
and Germany, by application to the subscriber. In
turn he wishes only an account ot the relative yield
per acre by weight and half dozen beets from each

FARMERS

Possession given April 1st.
marStdtl

Enquire

of

CHARLES PERKY.

Advances made

on

Goods to the

Island of Cuba.

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MAN80N
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot ilie Island, make this a desirable mode tor parties wishing to ship Hoods to that

market,

Portland,116 Dec. 1867,

dc!6tf

Guardian.

Express Waggon for Sale.

FOR

Particulars
At

April 8. dtf

enquire of

CHARLES S. LIBBY,
the Portland Keroslne Oil Works.

dead-locked between the
Holy Week commences to-day,
is

Gray,
Harpswell,
Harrison,
Naples,

Letter from Lewinsn.

New Gloucester.
North Yarmouth

Otisfield,
Portland,
Pownat,
Raymond,
Scarborough,
Sebaeo,
Standish,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

To the Editor of the Pren :
Retreating winter sends us a Parthian arrow.
We shiver and grumble while the ambitious plants wish they had kept at home

just

a

little

longer.

BANKRUPTCY,
in bankruptcy have thus
far (come before the Register for this District,
Seth May Esq. The whole indebtedness of
the different parties amounts to something

Sixty-nine

Shapleigh,
South Berwick,
Waterborough,
Wells,

York.

like half a million

dollars.

That of John B.

Jones, of Lewiston, who got involved with
the Androscoggin R. R., is much the largest,
being near one hundred thousand dollars.—
The sixty-nine cases show a very small perOnly two parties have
centage of assets.

6
5
6
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
12
4
3
S
3
G
8

119

Whole no. of delegates,268

BLANCHARD, Portland,

EDWIN B. SMITH, Saco,
GEORGE LIBBY, Westbrook,
GEO. H. KNoWLTON, Allred.
SAML. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport,

WENTWORTH, Kittery,-

LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton,

Republican
District

■

J

Committee.

matters ia New York.

lecture

“Habit.” He always meets with

load of soay, the noon train struck his
smashing that and throwing him some
or twenty feet.
A leg and arm were
brokeu, and he was otherwise injured, though
not fatally, it is thought. The horse was not
with

a

injured.

The Park Street Methodist church, of this
got a fine new organ. On Wednes-

city, have

day evening
Prof.

an

orgau concert

Whiting, of

will be given by

Boston.

Rev. Mr. Snow, pastor of the Universalist
church, Auburn, will soon take a three months'
vacation, going West to visit friends.
Bablow.
A St. Petersburg letter says: “Much is said
about a visit to this city contemplated by tbe
Emperor of the French for the month of June.
The Duke de Lenchtenberg would go to meet
him at the frontier de Verjibolo.
It has albeen settled that his Majesty should be
received at the Palace of Peterhoff, and that
two days should be devoted to a visit to Moscow.
Thero should be a grand review of 100,000 men, and a sham naval

fight before Cron-

stadt.”
"Varieties.
—A Chinese sword-swallower, at Marseille*,
who fired off a rifle with the hilt while it protected from his mouth, had the weapon forced
down his stomach by the reeoilof the firearm,
and was so disgusted with the result that he
gave up the ghost.
—New York’s new post office is to cover
two acres of ground.
—A New Orleans correspondent states that
within the past few weeks quite a large number of capitalists from western cities have invested largely in real estate in New Orleans
for the purpose of erecting warehouses, grain

elevators,

etc.

—The baptism of the youngest ton of the
Crown Prince of Prussia was celebrated
March 22d. He has received the names of Joachim Frederick Ernest Waldemar.
—Wild geese are passing northward.
In
Euro|>e it is the cranes and storks that set
forth their annual caravans in spring time,
and are the harbingers ot returning warmth
and verdure.
—News dated irim the Pontifical frontier
the 21st ultimo states that Mr. Odo Russell
has obtained tbe extension of tbe provisions of
the Franco-Pontifical treaty of commasce to

England, tbe arrangement to date retrospectively from the 1st November, 1867. It is believed that the North German Confederation,
Austria, and perhaps Italy, will obtain the
conditions.
—Great rejoicings took place at Vienna upon the passage of the Civil Marriage bill, lately announced by cable. The entire city was
illuminated.
—The funeral of Daniel Manin, the noted
Italian republican, took place on the evening
of the 21st ult.. at Venice. The remains were
deposited in the Church of San Zaccaro, followed by senators and deputies in state barges
Tbe
and an immense number of gondolas.
same

a

Grand Canal and all the boats in the procession were illuminated. A magnificent spectacle was thus produced.
—Miss Kate Reignolds sailed for England
yesterday to fulfil a theatrical engagement,
—The peach trees in Southern Illinois are
uow in full blossom, and the gardeners there

ripe strawberries in

promise

about three

weeks.
—An Atlanta paper tells of a chap who
came down from one of the upper counties
and encountered a man with a hand organ
covered with green cloth. The man began to

BUSINESS.

and the countryman put down a quarter,
which the other immediately took up. Down
weut another, which shared the same fate.

Just now it cannot be said that trade is very
brisk with us; but in other things there is considerable activity. Building starts briskly on
both sides of the river. Our cotton and woolen mills are running much as usual, and the

The stranger, finding his pile getting low,
turned to a bystander and asked, “Mister,
what sort of a game is this, any how?”
—The last Parisian novelty in dress is a
“puff petticoat," which sticks out in a bunch,

bleachery is full of work. Tho manufacture of
shoes has been very lively for some time,
which helps Auburn more than this city; but
it is now easing away, the spring orders having been mainly filled. This business continues to grow both in Auburn and Lewiston; the

and causes the female form divine to look, it is
said, like the Dodo.
—Carl Benson relates, in the Round Table,
a curious typographical
error._ On St. Patrick’s day a speaker closed by a reference to
the time when his hearers should be “gathered to the bosom of the Eternal Pity.” In
some way the final letter of the last word was

spirit.

manufacturers are

using

machinerv

more

turn

and

more; but, in this respect, we are behind Massachusetts.
The Auburn Savings Bank,
which is to be managed in connection with

—Six

groups

tuc

uistuutv

they are unfinished, the critics declare that
the sculptor has happily caught the spirit af
Geoffrey Crayon’s inimitable creation, and has
embodied it most successfully in this group.
—Men have many faults,
Poor women have but two;
There’s nothing right they say,
And nothing right they do.
—A gentleman travelled eight hundred
miles last week, in order to attend Mr. Dick-

nun

complished the work for which it

was established many years ago, and that it is impossible to have good public schools until the Institute becomes the head of the public system.
Without exception the public schools are miserable in every village where there is a private

gives his income for 1808 at £58,248.
House-moving which takes place on the
first day of May, when the household property of half of New York and Brooklyn is
seen in the street, is the great topic of conversation just now. Rents are high but a little

academy

readings in Boston. After the readings
finished he will return to his home in ths
West, and he says his journey of sixteen hundred miles he does not at all grudge.
—An old woman, over ninety years of age,

ens’s
are

to divide the interest.

The academies of this State have had their
day. Colleges must look to them no longer as
feeders. Each college should have its own preparatory school, or vastly better, should modi-

easier obtainable than last year. The difference, however, is not so great as it appears
it should be from the great falling off in incomes.
People who complain of high rents
should recollect the expensive process of
building a house in these times. The plastarer must have $5 per day of eight hours,
and the bricklayer $2 per day of ten h »urs,
and the carpenter $4 to $5 per day for ten
hours, and eight hours on Saturday. And

passed through Charleston a few days ago on
a pedestrian trip from South Carolina to the

fy the preparatory course by throwing out
Greek wholly and the major part ot Latin, demanding but little or nothing more than what

mountains of Virginia.
—Then and now: The Berkshire (Mass)
Chronicle of 1789 says: “Last Thursday evenBourne arrived at ths seat
Mr.

constitutes a good common school education
such as every boy should have (but does not
now get) at the end of the Grammar school,
or certainly at the end of the first year in the
High school, to wit; A business knowledge of

arithmetic, many of the facts of mechanics,
with some of the demonstrations, a portion of
algebra, logarithmic tables, and some of the
applications of algebra to geometry; also, geography, both political and physical (no great
amount of detail;) also drawing, with the elements of botany and mineralogy, and the leadalso a
ing facts of astronomy and chemistry;
fair acquaintance with some fifty volumes of
the world’s best literature, from the earliest
times to the present, and commendable ease

yet the machauics who get these high rates
for their daily labor, are the very
persons, with others, who complain about

of pay

The arrangements for building
extensive scale lor a year to come.
It has been said that under all vicissitudes
rents.

are ou an

run-

in descriptive composition; also decent facility
in reading French, with about six months attention to Latin. The common school educar
tion of every boy should certainly include so
text-books and proper
and with

The New York Conference of the Methodist Church held sessions in the city several
days last week, and a re-union meeting ot
the New York and New York East Confer-

ing,

six hours.
—The now Printing Office and Book Bindery of D. Appleton & Co., in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
is really a magnificent establishment, and
when fully completed will be more so; showing the extent of the immense business done

by that celebrated house. The entire space to
be inclosed is 55,100 feet, or one and a quarter
acres. Two-thirds of the ground will be occu-

pied by buildings

aud the residue left for

an

Edifices already up occupy three sides,
w#
and without going into details, lor which
want space, it may be said that everything
for the ma
that can be imagined as desirable

area.

|

would not make their present meagre showing of less than two hundred students, but
would soon be flooded.
I hope the bigwigs will excuse my presump-

tion.
With our new State Superintendent of
Schools—a capital ore—I look to see much
done for the bettermeut of public education,
for I know he does not belong to the old fogies,” whom the Japanese very properly de■

Sylvanus

of His Excellency, John Adams, Esq., at
New Yo'k, with
Braintree, in fifty hours from
despatches from the Federal Congress." Now
the sanio distance can be travelled in about

proper
much,
instruction, every bright, healthy lad can acquire so much by the age of fourteen or fifteen.
Something near this should constitute the
preparatory studies for college. Every Grammar school would thus be made a feeder of the
college, as no special course of study would be
required,but only that which every boy should
have. These, with a modified, enlarged and
elective college curriculum, our three colleges

ences.

sculptor, whose spirited
“The Picket Guard,"
Oath,” The Council of War,” etc.,
known, is now engaged on a new

well
work which can hardly fail to be admired. It
is called “Courtship in Sleepy Hollow,” and
represents Tcbabod Crane and his sweetheart,
the lovely Katrina Von Tassel The figures
are now being modeled in clay; and though

tute is worth some twenty-five thousand dollars, and the location for a High Sohool most
admirable.
mat

all the time tbe fans exe-

representing

“Taking the
are so

If so,
can be accomplished.
then the public schools of the villagecan be
and placed upon a good
at
once graded
footing. The property belonging to the Insti-

ieeis

is

the guillotine at once.
—John Rogers, the

pect that this

Erfveryuouy

seconds

him to death, prolonging the agony for over
half an hour sometimes. If we must kill people in the name of the law, ought we not at
least to do it as humanely as possible? If we
can't abolish capital punishment let us import

its present capacity. Also, a committee consisting of Messrs. C. B. Stetson, E. F. Packard, R. Dresser, A. M. Pulsifer and E. Stickney was raised for the purpose of conferring
with the Trustees of the Edward Little Institute relative to the couversion of that institution into a High School. There is a pros-

ducted from the annual income for house
rent. The third district lists show in a multitude of cases enormous incomes, piled up

slightly changed

cutioner requires to guillotine a man, unless
the victim wilfully delays tbe execution. Contrast this with our bungling and barbarous
method of hanging the man up and choking

At last the village district, Auburn, which
contains some seven hundred scholars,has begun to move for better public schools. A
meeting was held last Thursday evening
when it was voted to build one new primary
school house and to enlarge another to double

In 1868,
$1,800,000. In 1867, $859,000.
$600,000. It is not just right to publish these
lists, as it shows to the world the vast incomes of the rich, and subjects the man of ordinary income to the scrutiny and gossiping
of his neighbors. Yet the newspapers will
do it. The sum of $1,000 is in all cases de-

was

in consequence.

ular and prosperous institution.

poorer than they were two or three years
ago. In 1866, the tax in this district was

and the sense

omitted,

the First Rational Bank, has just commenced
business, and will, without doubt, prove a pop-

The official lists from the Third Collection
District of Internal Revenue for the present
year, comprising the wealthiest portion of the
city of Brooklyn, have just been made public.
They show a great tailing off in amount, said
to be due to various causes, one of which is
that money is getting scarce and people are

patriarch.
Only ten days remain of the session of th«
New York Assembly, and about 900 bills re
A pretty largi
main to be acted upon.
amount of work for ten days. It is contend

F. Crawford was cross
M. C. It. B. in Auburn,

wagon,
fifteen

The last lecture of the
was delivered SaturStetson of Auburn.—
Subject: “Roads.” This course at Lisbon
Falls has proved a very acceptable one, and
has evidently done the village good—stimulating, somewhat, the social and educational

To the Editor of the Press:

business, New York is always full and
ning over.

on

ACCIDENT—CONGEST, &C.

Yesterday, as Mr. B.
lag the track of the

hearty reception here.
course at Lisbon Falls,
udy evening, by C.B.

The Third District and Beecher’s Income—
Bents and High Wages—Methodism—The
New York Assembly—Holy Week—Whiskey Frauds.
New York, April 6,1868.

in

of balls, and so he was thrown upon his own
X suggested that, perhaps, the old
Homan Vitruvius, might afford him some aid.
“Ifso," said he,"then I would gladly shake
hands with old Vitruvius," meaning, I suppose
that ha would gladly form his acquaintance.
How soon has come the opportunity of doing
so in the spiritual world!
resources.

cases

yet hpen discharged. There will, doubtless,
be quite a number of new eases before June
1st, as after that date no one will be able to avail

Saco,
Sanfold,

much conscience into his work, are not left in
available form. Ha said he found architects sadly at lault with regard to the erection

an

ready

Lewiston, April 7,1868.

DISTRICT!

Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport,
Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,
L’mington,
Lyman,
Newfield,
North Berwick,
Parsonstteld,

so
largely and so earnestly
has he labored, these many years, for the
world and not for himself alone. A few days
ago he was in this city, investigating the laws
which should control the erection of halls. I
fear the results of his investigations, which
mast be valuable, since he
always puts so

and

the charms ol frivolity and gay society. An
in the coming style ot fashiouable
society may be' stated. High-heeled hoots
have been condemned in Paris.
In consequence ol the continuance of the
enormities ot the whiskey frauds upon the
revenue, affidavits lor release of whiskey are
to be no longer depended upon, but the article is to be turned over for. immediate prosecution and forfeiture. On Saturday ten lots,
in all 150 barrels, were seized under this “no
mercy” system. It ail came from Philadelphia. The importation of illicit and untaxed
whiskey into New York from the West and
East has been of enormous extent. It comes
to this market for sale, and because of the
numerous avenues and methods of gettiag it
in unperceived. The money is not all made
here; a very large portion of it goes to manuJacturers in New England and the Middle
States who are successful in getting it in, and
whose conscience is sufficiently flexible to
cheat the government by any means aud unNassau.
der all circumstances.

Convention I

4
3
3
2
4
3
3
38
3
2
3
2
5
9
6
4

public calamity,

two

item

Many clergymen were present from
other States. One clergyman said he came
a thousand miles to attend the meetings.
New York is claimed as the cradle of Methfor
analyzation.
party
JOHN SPARROW,
odism, and the denomination in New England
Faglo ^ugar Refinery,
and Canada is the outgrowth of New York
Fore Street Portland, Mo.
April 6. dim
Methodism. In twenty years they have inGuardian's Sale.
creased in the New York Conference from
is hereby given that by virtue o' a license
48,000 members to 400,000, and from an anfrom the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge ot
Probate, within and for the Countv of Cumberland,
nual contribution of $12,000 to $110,000. The
Stateot Maine, at a court liolden on the first Tuesan
A.
D.
of
O.
Isaac
February,
Pearson,Guar- Kev. Father Broehm, aged 93 years, gave
day
1868,
dian tor Emma J. P. Gurney, minor he r of Lois
address in which he said he was with Jesse
Downer, late of Portland, in said County, deceased,
will sell at public auction on the 27th day ot April
Lee in his closing hours, and referred to his
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon on the premises,
travels with Bishop Asbury. The audience
one six h of house, stable and lot No 20 Brattle St,
in the city ot Portland
was much affected by the remarks of the aged
ISAAC O. PEARSON,
mar26-eod3w

engaged coun$10,UO0. The

The Republican and all other voters of the First
himself of the law, unless be obtains the conCongressional District ck Maine, comprising
sent of a majority of his creditors, or can pay
the Counties of York and Cumberland, who are in
favor of sns mining the principles of the Republican. fifty cents on a dollar.
INDIGENOUS OPEBA.
Party, and of standing by and executing the reconstruction policy ol the Congress of the United States
Our civilization has become so far sublimatin accordance with the recent call of the National
ed that we now venture upon producing our
Committee, are invited and requested to send dele- own
Opera. Keep your distance, O! ye melogates to a convention to be held at the CITY HALL
dious band of Europe. In Central Hall, on
IN BIDDEFORD,
the evenings of the 15th and lfith of this
Ou Tuesday, May 3th at 11 o’clock A.
M., month, will be brought out “Tho Opera of
for the purpose ot selecting two Delegates to attend
Life,” composed by Mr. L. W. Ballard, libretthe National Convention which meets in Chicago, on
to by the wile of Rev. J. A. Lowell—all of this
he 20th day of May next, and tor the tiansaction ot
city. The vocalists will uumber about fifty,
any other business that may properly come before
with an orchestra as follows:
L.W. Ballard,
the convention.
1st violin; A. P. Winslow, 2nd; H. N. JohnThe basis of representation will be as follows;
Each city and Town will be entit'ed to one delegate,
son; cornet; R. L. Pennell, orgtn; Frank
and one additional delegate lor every seventy-five
Wood, Piano. Appropriate scenery has been
votes cast for Josbna L. Chamberlain at the Gubersecured. We are looking for a tine “time.”
natorial Election ot 18G6. A majority fraction ot
Like the Portlanders we shall soon be clamforty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
oring for an Opera House. It is to be hoped
The chairmen of the Several City and Town Comthat when our City Buildings are put up, promittees are requested to forward the names ot their
delegates to the chairman of the District Committee vision will be made for a large and suitably
as soon as chosen.
appointed Hall—much better than anything
we now have.
The committee will be in session at the Hall on
the day above indicated at JO o’clock A. M., to reI.BCTUBEfi.
ceive credentials.
T.oat Thursday evening Gov. Chamberlain
The apportionment of delegates to the several cities
delivered, in Central Hall, his lecture on the
ana towns in tne district is as follows:
“Surrender of Lee.” The Governor came at
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
YORK COUNTY.
the invitation of the Lewiston Post of the
Baldwin
3 Acton,
3
Grand Army of the Republic, Captai n J. P.
6 Allred,
3
Bridgton,
8 Berwick,
4
Brunswick,
Ham, Commander. In spite of the very bad
6 Biddeford,
11
Cape Elizabeth,
weather there was a large attendance. After
2 Buxton,
G
Casco,
3 Cornish,
3
all expenses tho Post have a balance
Cumberland,
defraying
4 Dayton,
2
Falmouth,
of some seventy-five dollars.
6 Elliot;
4
Freeport,
7 Hollis,
4
Gorham,
On the 23d Gough is to give our citizens his

high

CUSTOMERS

themselves.

April 1,

to twice the number ot

Senators and Representat ves to which such State
is entitled in the National
Congress.
We invite the co-operation of all cltizeus who rejoice that our great civil war has happily terminated
in the discomfiture oi
rebellion; who would hold
fast the unity and
integrity of the republic, and
maintain its paramount right to deiend to its utmost
its own existence while imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who are in iavor ot an economical administration of the public expenditures, of the
complete extirpation of the principles and policy ot
slavery, and ol the speedy reorganization oi those
States whose governments were destroyed
by the rebellion, and the permanent restoration to their proper practical relations with the United States in accordance with the true principles of republican gov-

Store No. 3 Galt Block. NOTICE

one

please,

jan9dtf

k

SALE,

a

IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FED1SKAL STREET.
We have in

OR

STAIRS,!

(UP

have

case

to vogue again. Easter’s glorious sun will
from the humiliation ot penitence to

which shows the good pay of divinity and literature, that the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher

-Notice.

house in the city, a farm ot 26
acres,
Falmouth, on the old Gray road;
has a good I 1-2 story house, and wood-house .and
ham, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for Umily use; 7 1-2 miles from the city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
5.
Merch
eodtf
Portland,
for
exchange
iu West

en-

Open from 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and f om 2 to 4 aP.
M.
-NATIi’L. F. DEERING
March 9,1«68. d&wtf
Treasurer.

AND

FOR

name

GOOLD,

the primary school to the
college there should
be natural gradation and
perfect harmony.
M»0*. SMYTH.
The death of Prof, Smyth is here telt as a

arouse

from the gains ot trade in «ew loric city Dy
the merchants who have their palatial resiabove East River. Worthy of note is the fact,

Merchant Tailor,

March 31,1868. eod3in

Dank.

Cavalry Saddles

Saddle, Bridle and

«T. E. CAME & CO.,
PIIFLAN & CULLENDER’S NEW IMPROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented November 26, 1867.
Old Tables recusuioned
with the above New Combination Cushions tor $75
set.
These
New
Cushions
have proved, by actuper

subscribers offer for sale

Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit, aud Leather
Ilnlter) price tor complete set,

J

MANUFACTURED

Ac.

Saddles and Bridles ?

J

BILLIARD

Goods!

Dry

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mar6dtf
Portland, me.

we claim
consum-

over

Savings

Wholesale Dealers in

colleges to consent to a revision of their
of study that it may conform to the
requirement of the common schools. From

Houses.
the Catholic and Fpiseopal churches have a
programme tor six days religious services.
The week is to he extraordinarily dull in the
city. Alms and devotions will be all the go.
The Lenten season is to be closed
up, and on
Monday next a check-rein taken oft' religion,
and the world and fashion and lolly come in-

Convention I

undersigned. constituting the National Committee designated by the convention he'd In Baltimore on the 7th of June, 1804, do appoint that a
National Convention ot tbe Union Republican party
be held at the city oi Chicago,
Illinois, ol Wednesday, the 20th day of May next, at 12 o’clock M., lor
the purpose of nominating candidates lor the offices
of President and Vice President oi the United
States. Each State of the United States is authorized to be represented In said convention
by the

JOHN

TRvlDE

Wares, Trimmings,

are

liquor-law

The

M.A.

Glove, Hosiery, Corset., Yarns, Mtnall

As these

Dorn impeachment

UNION

139
119

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Fancy

HARRIS,

DEALER

Republican

43 EXCHANGE ST. 43. mr24eodt

on hand

bappy to .see

TENNEY,

All Act of the Legislature of Maine,
of the Han't land Hive Ceats
®nuli has been chango 1 to

Cutlery?

Fishing Tackle,

Commercial fVharf.
March 24,1818.
mar26dit

at

STREET,

Cor. of Congress & Washington Ntrrets,

Maine

Preble St.

(Tailor’s, Barber’s and Trimmer’s.)

Store,

WILLARD,

HARRIS

AT THE

Mar 6—till June et.

No. 11

HFNISCH’S SHEARS

Senior partner of the late firm ot

(Short Notice.

NATIONAL

(Largest assortment in the city.)

92 Commercial

thirty-nine.

PEACE.

SALTS At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

ALBION F.

Reduced Prices !

is

THE

IF. LOWELL,

Teas. Fine Pocket

Cadiz salt

G.

AND

War

Pail to Hull All.

DON’T FORGET

NOTICE.

FIJBMTUBE
&

Tassels,

At Price, that cannot

Jobbers and

dim

TIBBETTS

and

other House Furnishing Good, in Endless Va-

riety,

85 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

29-dtt

Furnishing Goods,

Sofas, Louugei, Easy, Rocking and Parlor Chairs in Rreat Variety.

our

course

Thus the session may continue
The managers of the

sel to assist them at the sum ot

THIS

And

Step-

Thursday Morning, Apr! 9 1868.

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Safe lias been tested with safes of
every other manufacture, and the result has been to^al
destruction to coutcnls of all save the Steam fibePboof Safes, whose contents were Not
Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without Steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and fitted
up to suit

We are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.

Tea

and

KINSMAN,

•

Issued upon London and Paris,

dimensions.

and toi sale in any quantity, by
Liverpool

PORTLAND.
March 28.

Boxes.

WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL

Crop
Selling Cheap at the

SALT!

m. G. PALMER.

EXCHANGE

Safes !

STEAM FIBE-FJtOOF SAFES l

l>y

New

glass.

at

Proof

(For Trout, Pickerell and Sea Fishing.)

of tlie latest styles at

t^*Ca9 Piping done

Travelers in Europe, MH
Available in all the cities of
Europe and the East, by

Fire

RECEIVED

Japanese

Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.

trance

LETTERS OFCREDIT

BANK, HOUSE

-and-

Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

and

fF.

Josselyn,

Drawing Boom

Mar

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

Some

Portland,

firm, under the

Furniture,AND Crockery,

Gan be tound In their

PACKING

new

and will continue

•JOSEPH

NEW BDILDUifl ON I, IH* 8?.,
(Opposite the Market.)

Mo.

a

style of

Mana'actorera and dealers In

a«nilKJlt

Free Street Block.

8—eo<H~/iail<*

A, N. NOYES & SON,

II.

old staDd

O I a O T II I IV G

1J21 Broad street,

C.

the

Merchants !

Samuel Freeman,!
NEW YORK.
E. I). Appleton. )
Cff~Partiou Ur attemion given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
Belcrcnces—JL>a\id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weeton /Si Co.
jnnelldtf

Of Krery

at

We have this day formed

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
sep20dtf
|^*Cash paid lor Shipping Furs.
DO HARD J5

Notice.

Copartnership

SUSSKRAUT,
AND DEALER IE

into copartner-

G.
W.
COBB & CO.,
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every det-cription of Lumber, at

UIPOBTEU,
MANUFACTURER

JUST

a .v k

noticeT

Co.,

30*1 Congrem Ml, Portland, Itte,
One door above Brown.
jal2dtf

to

Crop

Portland, March 25,18C8. nnuvGdtf

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

New

CO.,

134 middle street.

March 28-d2w

dcaeodly

STETSON & POPE,

BOOTS,

pane ot

Sweetzor and Cron man Sc Co,7 Agents.

F.

Whart and Dock, First, corner ot E street. Office
No 10 statest., Boston.
fe24d3xn

Portland.

full assortment

Sign of the large

Notice.

Copartnership

fcETTENGlLL,

PAINTER.

a

THE

furnished to order.

,

Can find

eases.

-ALSO,-

For sale by

OF

copartnership heretofore existing under the
tirm of Pettengill Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual consent, The business ol the firm will
be settled by R. F. Pettengill.
Portland,

Hat I

Ladies in Waul
BURT’S

Epilepsy,Spasms,St.Vitus’Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat, CO

157 Commercial Street.
dtf
2, 1868.

hand, and sawed

Copartnership. CHANDELIERS,

E. D. PETTENGILL,
R. F. PETTENGILL.
March 25,18C8. mar26dtt

March

Boards,

LOTS OF NEW GAPS!

23d, 1868.

assortment ot

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

-AND

Opposite Foil Office,
April 4, 1868. edislw

44

35 large vials, movoeco case,
containing a *peeiflc for every
ordiuary disease a family is subject to, and a book of direction*, $10,00
Smaller Family aud Traveling cases,
wirh 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to
$8
Specifics tor all Private Diseases, both
for Caring and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ l to $5
fcF' These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country,
by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Dopot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily st his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ol dis-

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,
On

&

44
44

Of

Hard and While Pine Timber

“Dickens

44

specimens of our work.
March 2, 1867. d3m

If,

Jn store and for sale

The “White Fawn” Hat1

HARRIS

Dissolution

gy Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
338 Commercial St

DANA Sc CO.
30,1868. d3wis

GROCERIES

”

44

FAMILY CASES

and

Dories.

Together with a good

The “Pickwick” Hat!

The

the fishermen

recommend to

on account of its weight
more economical, and

Salisbury

Portland,

28-d3w

March

HATS !

HARRIS’,

PARSONS,

.7.
C. A. PARSONS.

Moillulngs
or

Salt,

for Butter.

lOO Tierces Iiellle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Fork.
30 11 lids. Choice »agua Molasses

-AT

copart-

Syracuse.

especially

of Ex-

The “Box” Hat l

Notice.

style

&

Dissolution of

Have removed to the new store

SI AND 53 MIDDLE STREET.
W. H.

NEW

Debility, Seminal
Emission*, Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary We»tkue*«, wetting bed, 50
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
guttering* at Change of Lrj'e.
100

ALSO

April 4-eodtt

To carry on the Clothing and custom trade at the
old stand oi C. A. tarsons & Co.,

Mar

West
street,
change, Portland, Hie.
door

one

PARSONS & CO.

Copartnership

^8

WASH,

name

at

JOBBERS OF

1.000

“

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bbls. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

US.

PARSONS & Co., i

C. A.

DAVIS, CHAPMAN &

1T9 Fore

50

Nervous

John Crockett’s Old Stand,
FLOUR.
11 Preble Street.

of Copartnership

copartnership of C.
THE
this day dissolved.

St.,

JOHN E. r»OW, Jr.,

IV*. 90

EEWIS &

mar26dtf

mHssoluti on

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Commissioner

CALL AND SEE

J. R. BAKER.

March 24, 1868.

GOODS,

Jejp. 29 dtf

Crk’d St. Martins.
Cadiz.

“

RENTS l
SMA LL EXPENSES /

BAKER, lor the
ing Business, at Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook.
WM. J SMITH,

JOBBEK8 OE

Middle

“

11 .OI

dtw

1868.

WE,partnership under the firm

DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & CO.,

erected tor them

LEONARD WILLIAMS,

Notice.
undersigned have this day

&

58 and GO

2.000
3.000

March

Just

LOW

iV

Portland, April 3,

WOOLENS,
and

Clothing
Manufactured,

CO.,

JOSEPH S BERRY,
WM. G. SOULE

AMD

Bonaire.

100

*
44

Kidney-Disease, Gravel,

44

29
30
31
32
33
34

44

Debility,Physi alWeakuess,ro
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50
Pea»ickue»«, sickness from riding, 50

44
44

Money

“

parity, this bring
improving
the fish more than most auy other

Sold for Cash as Low as the Lowest

44

-AND

200 Barrels Clam Bait.

Article of

4

50
Wcr»fula,enlargetiulands,Swellings,
General

Hhds. Turks Island.

the quality ol
kind in use.

AND TO BE

o3
24

25
“26
14
27
44
28

Fishing

1.000

“
200 Sacks
25 Bbls. Grd. •*

CASH,

44

22

Steel Cheats. Vault Doors, Shutters and

1.000

PRICES

4.

SALT!

Country Trade and
purposes !

We would
the Cracked

And Warranted to give Satisfaction

have taken the store formerly occupied by MathThomas, No, 59 Comn*ercial Street.
ABNER DAVIS.

and

Iron Wire, &c., &c.

new

&

a

•<

SALT!

Suits,

copartnership

a

“

received and lor sale bv
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.
apr3dlw»
126 Commercial Street.

BOUGHT AT THE

PRESSURE

Superior Trinidad Molasse*.

195 Rbls

Coats,

FOR

Wholesale Grocery, Flour, Provision and
Produce Bu*iueN«,

Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Z.nc,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Have this day removed to tbe

LOW

Co.,

Just

ENTIRE I

Dress

transaction ot the

for the

Naylor <£ Co. ’s Cast Steel,

•

Over

Notice !

formed

have
of

II fad*.

name

Also agents for the sale oi

BUY

50

Business Suits,

Evei'y

undersigned
THE
under the firm

IVrne Plates for Roofing,
Eng. and American Sheet
Iron,

Muntz’s Yellow Metal
February 18. d6m

&c.

Goods, in comparison

STOCK

Spring

&

New Muscovado Molasses.

WM. NASH.

4d2w

Copartnership

Russia and It G Sheet Iron
8hlp and Railroad Spikes, Ini itation and French PolOval and hall round Iran,
isheil She t Iron,

Shoe Shapes, HorseNa Is,
Norway and Swedes iron
anu shapes,
Norway Nail Rods,
8teei 1 every description,
Tinmen’s turmsh’g goods,

NEW

Stove*

April 4-d‘2w

SACQEES,

S?
21

44
*

LAST.

60 Commercial St.

_

THE

,

METALS !

Tin

Notice.

Undesigned have formed a Copartnership
under the Arm ot Lewis & Nash, and liave taken the store foimerly occupied by Ulias. McCarthy,
No. 179 Fore Street, and will open to day with an
eniire new Stock or Clothing and Gents furnishing
Goods.
G. A. LEWIS,

FOR SALE

Be*1 Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate Annie and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt iron. Spike iron,

Randall, McAllister

CLOTHING.

oldest and

AT

Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains,

25
25
25
2.5
25
23
50
50
50

A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,
File*, blind or bleeding.
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh. acute or crouic, Intiuenza,50
Cough,violent Coughs, 50
?
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Discharge*. Impaired Hearing,50

«
44

W

$8.50.

aud Furnace*
This is the best Lehigh Coal in use, delivered in
lots to suit purchasers, at $8 50 per ton.

Business Suits from $30 to $50.
Former Price, from $45 to 66.
20 to 30.
Former Price, from 30 to 40.
Dress Suits, from 35 to 5n.
Former Price, from 50 to 65.
And all other Goods in like
proportion of deduction.
3-eod3m
April

ALL

St., Boston,

OFFER

Boys’ Clothing!

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

IRON, STEEL,
TIPS PLATES,
AND

of

-4

5?
}7
18

**

COAL.

Dy-.pcp*ia, BilUous Stomach,
Dppwme or painful Periods,
W hite*, too protuso Periods,
< roup. Cough, difficult
Breathing,
S*M ttheum^rysipelas,Eruptions,

4.

}}
.5

•

ALSO,
KFarleigh Lehigh Egg for Parlor

also give my personal attention to the Cut-

of

SHEET IRON

Call.

me a

For

Orders received from all parts of the State will be
promptly executed and satisiaction guaranteed.
March 31,1868. d,f

References—R. P.

impoRmRs

TARTAR,

lera-:?lorbu»Naiisea,Vomiting,25
Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche 25
3*»dache«,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25

«

l~

25
25
25
25
25

Cough*,

44

}?

«

'll"! T'^NS OF COAL per schooner Emma
V/ V_/ Bacon, nice tree-burning coal,
Stove Size for Cooking Stove* and Range*.

-Manufacturing of

ana

I

155 Commercial Street.

dtf

COME

Spring Over Coats,

Spices,

C ho

®

LONG LOOKED FOR,

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets*

Timber and Ship

Portland,_

give

LADIES’

SALERATUS, Ac.,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemvood Mill,
BOCKSVILLE, M. C.
Pine
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

and

__

April 7. 1868.

"’’Ill receive particular attention.
ting

Flour.

& Winter Wheats Flour!

$8.50.

Manufacturing

_

Coffees

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
1 *T«ng Colic or
Teething ol intau’s,
Diarriima ol children or adult*,
Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic,

t

Magnolia, Archer, Edwards’, Walker’s,
Griffith’*' F. F. F. G., Engle
Steam, Imperial.
For sale by
MARE & TRUE,

Satisfaction!

Walking Coats,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

DEPOSITS of liOl.D nnd fTBBENCY
receive ', subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool and London.
Ieb2jd6m

Wear,

pains will be spared (o give

Here are the Prices of some
with those of Last Year.

SIMONTON & MERRILL,

c!2w

1808.

Spring

And PRICE.

Making,

dtf

J

CHOICK FALI, GROC.VD

FITTING,

Wo* 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9, 1868.

LONDON and PARIS.

an

and Summer

Entire

I shall

--AKD-

fiXCHANCE

Spring

MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH,

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co., Fashionable Millinery

HUNT.

44

I? lease

Job Work promptapr,lu3in

and

S.

i

iou.

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations.

44

WORKMANSHIP

Nlretl,.Portland,

Coloring, Whiteniug,
ly aitnnded to.

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
cient,
perfectly adipteil to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot bo made in using
them; so harmless
as to be free Irom
danger, and so efficient ;is to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satislac-

Stacker, from

Central Wh'.rf, lor sale by

at

Flour,

very desirable stock of Cloths

a

sterers,

No 31 Union

BIROEVOBD, DIE.

Bankers and

HAS
adapted lor

CROCKER,

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
Union

just received

No

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

AGENTS FOR THE

April 7.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Agent

4

Frost.

pleased to show them to FRIENDS.
OLD CUSTOMERS und NEW.

No. 1 (Sturdivant Block,(IOO Exchange St.)
E3T"Offlce Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d&wtf

L. T.

that the

into the summer.

an

®

Onion Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HAS REMOVED TO

Jy22eodU

Bnrk

PROVED, Irom the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and

oo per annum, In advance

until the

the Senate.

CUBAN TUR,

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

Onuaia,
Landing

And will bo

STEVENS,

Odlce Wo. 13 1-2 Iree Street,

of the

GEORG

And Small Wares,
Corner of middle and Peurl Streets,

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Cargo

Street,

B.

50 l'terces,

Hogsheads,

Muscovado Molasses i

Corner of Temple.

Dry Goods, Woolens, Peter
Ky^Agcnts for Maine for the Washington Manufacturing (Jo’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and

TH0MES, SMARD0N &

490

R

E

CO.,

and Dealers in

€ A 9ft US.

_

M

SIMIL1BLTS

ts

Assembly can continue
impeachment case of
Canal Commissioner Doru is finished up by
eil, however,

in session

PORIXiAN D.

SIMILIA

Middle

109

0T“Th0 best place In the citv to buy Plated and
Jewelry.
April (i, 1808. (12ra

PORTLAND.

advisable.

M

Term,

DAILY PRESS.

IVo. n.

: MUSCOVADO MOLASStS I

GOODS !

193

On l ie

___

SO

MISCELLANEOUS.

!>UUtOHANl>l8C

(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON.

each subse-

tor

WASHINGTON HTREhT,

I9J

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of Ae State) lor $1.00 per square lo** first insenion
and 50 cents per square for each substqcent inser
tiou.

Tailors’

MORNING, APRIL 9, 1868

AND

THE MAINE ST Alt. i'xa^SS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

and 25

I

SJRMJVGt

Successors to William H. Elliott wholesale dealers in

same

invariably

nidCELLANGOI/l,

cards.

U. DRESSER & Cl).,

Single copies 4

THURSDAY

7.___PORTLAND,

I
toad-in-the-well party.”
nominates the
hope he may be able to get those who control

ing

or
is provi e
of books of all descriptions
th®
p an:
most liberal and convenient
found abroad or
that could be

on a

improvements
having; been adopted. The
suggested at homo of wh.ch is
ly.ng before
buildings, a picture
finished present a very fine apus Will When
That nineteen powerful steam
pearance.
at work, is one significant and sug
presses are
the magnitude of the premgestive fact as to

,S—The

medical papers are writing against
the modern fashion ot high-heeled boots. They
at an earsay it causes corns, cramp, lameness
of all, it lessens
worst
thing
the
ly age, and,
lose its sym
the size of the calf, makes the leg
a
foot to sprea
metry, and causes the
feet and wish
ball. Ladies who have pretty
should beware of highto keep them pretty
heeled boots.
to death
-A Kentuckian has just pokered
his lather some six•an assassin who murdered
and has been fined 830 for it,
teen years ago,
considered
quite cheap.
be
which may
..

^——

piTKSB.

i'h:jc

Thursday Morning, April 9, 1868.

uf the court in thi® ‘“stance, however, is not
as a precedent. In
passing
to bo regarded
BY THE G JYEBNOB.
sentence on Wright Judge Fox said:
The prisoner has been convicted ot disA
pkoclamatidn.
tilling lorty-eight gallons of rum at his dwelling house in Cape Elisabeth without having
Devoutly veceinivirj ihf> God ol'onr fti bore, I <l0 paid any special tax or complied with any ol
aywith
(lie a Ivies of tlw Ev mtive Council
herein,
ihe requirements of the Internal Revenue
JE
pjno iHUuSD vY, T ,E NINTH DAY < i'A< ana
laws ielating to distillers. There were tour
P'^enug
as
N EXT,
a day of Public Huniili tlon,
Counts in the indictment, charging the prisonPrigtr.
various provisions ot
er with a volaiion of
Le us on that day, as a people, meditate upon our
lMu» a right
60 ouiu obligi lions to G wl, a id
tho law, aud although the whole was but a
ana
on
.r*
our
|«u
wav for us, that both our
the'part of the prisoner,
sufienngB, single transaction
violated the law in various
bog iu. c m dimed a*ul iidod iu nun, may bo bl* 6 e »
yet he thereby
His
and
His
frnitao*
providence
with 1116 plent oua
aud has subjected himselt to severe
particularsliotb
grace; in the ?-ure ho. e, 'hrougb the Groat iiitmil a
of fine and imprisonment.
penalties,
1
tiju uuto V«c<ory wrourB-iUe, that what 1b towniu
not
having paid the special tax re1.
By
weaRuess idiab he rais d n power.
quired by law of the distillers, he subjected
G veu at tho Council Chanbe
at Auj/ustn, this
lomselt to the payment of the tax ot one
uvent v-iir.d day of March, in tho
ear of oui
hundred
L»r«l one th.usaud .igit hundred and »ixiydollars, and a fine of uot less than
eigli an 1 of the Independence of the United
ten, nor more tligu five hundred dollars.
States ot Auaori-a the ninet)-B»cond.
2. By carrying on the business ot a distiller,
without having paid the special tux, he A':;I
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
By the Gov^rno’’:
l ab e to a fine of four dollars per gallon ol
hixA.NK in 3M. Drew, Secretary of State.
liquor distilled, and imprisonment for a term
uoi exceeding two years in the State prison.
3. By not giving notice to the assessor ol
Thf.h doc *ia*e lkrem,
his place of business, &c., as required by the
Published this morniug, contains a full re- statu e, anil also by uot giving the bond to com
port of the Impeachment Trial, brought < ply with the requirements of the law in lelation tu distilled spirits, be was liable to furdown to the adjournment on Satuaday; the
ther imprisonment not exceeding two years
official statemout of the Public Debt on | in ilie state
prison and a fine ol lour dollars
the 1st instant; Election News from Arkan.
per gallon
1.
sis, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Michigan and
uj carrying on the business of a distilliu lus dwelling house he was liable to a fine
Wisconsin; particulars of the assassin nation ol er
of one thousand dollars, or imprisonment for
Hon. D’Arcy McGee at Ottawa; impoitant uot more than one
year.
naws from Paraguay and Uruguay;
a bioUf ail these offences this prisoner is conthis
victed
i-iugle act, aud it was in ttte
by
graphical sketch of tho late Prof. Smyth cf
iiuwir aud within the discretion of the court
Brunswick; two columns of Agricultural to impose all these punishiueulB it it should
mittor. prepared express’y for the weekly
oodo.uud expedient to require them. It is
Press ; a .-selected story; review of the Portnot, hurt ever, ihe ordinary practice of the
court, iu a caso of this kind, to iuflic-, when it
land markets; Brighton and Cambridge maris but a single transaction, all the various puukit reports; the
shipping news of the woei » isbmeuts to which a party may have subjected himself, by thereby violating various provi&r..t &c., &e.
■ioos of tbo statute, and iu the present castae District A’toruoy has, with great propiie53r“First Page to-day
Matters in New
y, entered a nolle prosequi as to a number ol
York; Litter from Ljwiston; Varieties.
me counts, leaving out a siugle one remaining
Fourth Page-Old Songs; the Great Railin wo eu i uiay impose either fine ol imprisonment.
oad War.
u cue
present case the prisoner is shown to
lave been a soldier for seme time iu our late
Public Laws. -Ah extra issued with today’s
war, and baiug quite destitute, probably, unpaper contains the public acts of* the legislalertook this busuuass Ol distilling, without be
ture.
ng aware ol the severe punishments to wh'ch
In deteimining
ue thereby subj>et«d himself.
uis seuieiice, i shall take inlo consideration
4 u 'Haul
'Bill?
Fant.
ms former meritorious services iu behalf of his
If the theory tb.it presided over the origin
country, his poverty and ignorance, and also
of “fast day,” namely, that all natural ills
the laet (hat this is the first prosecution of this
like droughts, famines, plagues, &c are pui.■taid in ‘hisdistrict, and I shall impose a modrate imprisoumeni; but, let it be reuieuibeierl,
ishmsuts tor natioaai sius aid are 10 by avertthat he could have been imprisoned fur foui
ed by due penitence and especially by mortiyears in the S ate pri-on, if it bad eeu deemfication of the fLsh, were still adhered to. ed reasonab'e, and that tln-ie are, at this mothere never has been a time when a more riguent, a number of persons of reputed weahL
now serving a senteuce for two years iu tht
orous observance of the last was demanded
orate prison in New York, tor this same crime,
than the present.
Not that the people o
•xceptmg that the quantity distrlled by them
Maine have been especially afflicted, lor the)
-as much laiger than that made by this pus
oner.
have rather been exceptionally blessed. Some
x. any person shall he found guilty of ilUci1
of our chief brauohas of‘ industry have no;
listillauon hereafter, he can not escape withbeen 60 pro parous as usual, but there ha.
out much greatur punishment. CongieBs hat
been very little actual distress. But the nation
letermiueil to break up this business, by im

STATE

OF MAIKE,

posing,'if possible, punishment severe enough
o deter people tioiu the couimissiou of the o.ieuce. By un act just approved by the Pres.deal, “every ilistilier deiraudiug or attempt-

Indian hostilities
and fierce political contention. Famine ha>
not been a stranger in some
parts of the country; bloodshed and crime have been more than
usually prevalent almost everywhere.
Whethe^the old theory is true or not, the
old Puritan custom of
observing a day ol
lasting and prayer as well as of*feasting is a

good one. It comes with peculiar propriety
in April in these latter
years, iof it was in the

sombre days ol this mouth that our great national trial began, and it was during the same
month that the kindliest soul of this generation was cut ofi* iron) among the
The

liviug.
spirit and patient charity of the martyr President, it seems to us, might very piop-

humane

Tbe I ale llou. 'f

ly give tone to the fast-day meditations of
his countrymen. “With malice toward
none*

celebrated Thomas D’Arcy McGee, who was
assassinated at
Ottawa, Canada, Tuesday
morning:

following

The

©

with

boiuim

ItMity IWcCJee-

is a sketch of the life of the

charity for all,” the sentiment which w,as
uppermost in his heart during the last days ot
Mr. McGee was born in Carlingford,Ireland,
his life and among the last on his
lips, if sin- April 13,1825, and lacked only a few days ol
cere y felt aud allowed to influence
attaining bis forty-third year. He received
the lite
what little education he po.-sessed in Wexford,
and
con^uot, is a batter moral touic than the and
in 1842 leit Ireland to seek his fortunes in
sackcloth and ashes aDd kindred
penances ol
tlais country. He arrived in an emigrant ship,
aseetiesm, though the outwardobservancesno and at once sought occupation in Boston,
where Mr. Patrick Donahoe gave him a situadoubt have a secondary value.
The young com
The greatest blessing that Heaven can be- tion in his printing office.
positor soon evinced evidence of his ability by
stow on our country at this time is a
bis contributions to the Boston Pilot, and enrestoration of fraternal feeling between its
Mr. Donahoe he devoted himself
citizens, couraged by
to sell-improvement, and rapidly became a
and the greatest curse it can inflict is
to perwriter of leaders, and a most agreevigorous
mit the continuance of the
present anarchy ol able versifier. His articles were of so marked
opiniou and utter estrangement of
they attracted the attention
feeling. a character that ot
the Dublin (Ireland) Freeof the proprietor
Whoever is right or whoever is
wrong, the
man, and an offer was made for Mr. McGee to
great fact of the evil remains, and if fastinc
Ol.
vim -l niv if el... Freeman
a
position
accept
and prayer can do
ia apad t.na ajtms snd
paper.
soften the hearts of those who are
He returned to Ireland and soon joined the
responsible
Young Ireland party. In 1847 he summoned
for the wrong, whether North or
South, black a meeiing at the Rotunda in Dublin to oppose
or white, Radical or
Conservative, the old time the late policy of Daniel O’Connell, and he
observance of our fathers should for one
was among the leaders of the young patriots
year
in 1858, having, however, taken a position ou
at Last have especial reference to that
end.
the Dublin Nation. He became compromised
in the political emeutes of the day, and seeing
The Great Gaines Will Case.—After that flight or cantivity was before him, he esof a priest, and reach, d this
thirty-six years of litigation the celebrated caped in the garb
again in safety.
law-suit of Mrs. Myra Clarlte Gaines has been country
He established the American Celt in Boston
settled, and the decision of the United States which was not successlul, and his experience
Supreme Court in her tavor renders her the in the management of the Nation in New
York, where he quareled with Archbishop
w. althiest woman in
America. Mrs. Gaines
Hughes, was productive of neither lame not
claimed to he the daughter of Daniel Clarke
money. He edited for a shoit time a Roman
who was born in
Sligo, Ireland, and c me to Catholic paper in Buffalo, and then emigrated
to Canada, where his power “sa writer and his
this country on the invitation of a rich bacheloquence as a natural orator soon gave him
elor un le who made him his heir; In
1802, an influence which gained for him political
Mr. Clark contracted a private
marriage wilk distinction. In 1856 he represented Montreal
Znlcima Cairier, and Myra Clarke was born iu the Canadian Pa.liuincui, and was President
of the Executive Council from 1864 to 1867.
of this marriage.
Disagreements arose be- and he was re-elected to the Parliament of the
tween Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke, and in 1807 they Dominion of Canada. He was also Minister
No public
Sfpirated.
Agriculture and Commissioner to the Par
acknowledgement oi nf
is and Dublin Exh'bitioi. His promotion to
her first marriage was ever made, and Mrs.
high life iu Canada was mainly due to bis
Clarke mirned again. In 181.3 Daniel Clarke abandonment ol tbe principles which be bad
made a will wherein he recoguizcd the
when in Ireland, lor be became
legili- entertained
more
intensely Eng isb than Englishmen
macy of Myra, and devi-ed to her liis immense
Themselves, but his still as a debater aud hie
proparry. 5fet of this will his daughter was
winning words ole n Conciliated even those
kept in ignorance. She was roarod by a Mr. who denounced hint for his relinquisbmeut o
his earlier political principles. He opposed
D ivis, and knew -nothing of her parents or her
tbe Fenian movement with great zeal, de
rig its In 1832 sne married Maj. Gen. Gaines.
uouncing the intuitions of its promoters aud
In examining some old papers, by mere acci- exposing what lie thought the aims of its
orijj
dent, he obtained an intlmatiou ot his wife’s inators. Hi lived iu Montreal iu a fine resiand wa, personally popular with the
parentago and claims, and a suit was at once dence,
tesidents.
commenced against Mr. Clarke’s executors.
Mr. McGee has written many books, among
After a long and weary struggle Mrs. Gaines
which ar.- “Lives of Irish Writers,” “Canadian
Ballads,” “Popular History of Canada,”
his suoc eded in establisbi g het
cgitimacy, “Speeches aud Addresses
on the British
a id her claim to the estate which is
valued at
American Union,” “Hi-tory and Sketches ol
010,000,000.
O’Oounell and His Friends.”
Funeral

Prop. Smvtiie. -A largo conpresent at Brunswick to attend
the funeral of Prof.
Smythe,yesterday, including many graduates aud friends of Bowdoin
from abroad. The church was
tastefully drap
el in mourning by the students. Prot. A. S.
Packard delivered an impressive
discourse,
sketching the early struggles, laborious life
•ad remarkable unselfish character of the
Ueocased. After the return of the
procession
from the grave the Alumni of the
college met
at the church and passed resolutions
comop

The Defeat of the Disraeli Ministry.—
The following are the resolutions introduced
by Mr. Gladstone iu the English Parliament
upon which the present Tory ministry was de-

oor.rse was

feated:

Fir-t, That in the opinion of the House it is
recessary that the established church of Ireland shonld cease to exist as an establishment,
due regard being lied to all peisonal inteiestand to all individual rights of property.
Second, That subject to tbe foregoing it is
expedient to prevent the creation of new
personal interests by the exercise ol any public patronage, and to confine tbe operations
of tbe ecclesiastical commissioners of Ireland
to objects ol immediate
necessity or individual rights, pending Ihe final decision of par-liament.
Third, That a bumble address be presented
to Her Majesty, humbly to pray that with a
view to tlie purpose aforesaid, Her Majesty
would be graciously pleased to place at tbe
disposal of parliament her interest iu the temporalities ct the archbishoprics, bishoprics and
other ecclesiastical dignities and benefices in
Ireland and in the custody thereof.

memorating the virtues

and services of their
lamented instructor and friend
Political Note*.

The Boston Post says that the Ohio Legislabolding on at an expense of $1500 a
week, so as to elect a Senato" in Ben Wade’s
place when he shall go up higher.' The Post
has forgotten that the Ohio
Legislature is
Democratic in both branches.
Most of the Southern elections are
to take
Municipal Elections.—Cincinnati did not
place this month. la South Carolina on the
14tb, 15th and 16th of April; in Louisiana on go Democratic as at fir.-t reported. On the
the 17th apd 18Ji; in Georgia from the
contrary most of the officers elect are Repub20th to
licans. At the charter election in Schenectathe 2fitb, and In North Carolina on
the 20th
31sl,aud22J. Florida c oses the list, on the dy on Tuesday the Reput licans elected all
their candidates, increasing their majority two
4.h,5 b, aud 6 li ol May.
hundred. Leavenworth, Kansas, is reported
The Delaware Republican State
Convention
to have gone strongly Democratic.
is to ba held at Dover on the 23d of
April.
The Democrats have carried St. Louis, electIt is denied that Chief Justice Chase is
the
out of the ten councilmea. In Madauthor of the article in the Nalioual
Intelligen- ing eight
ison, Wisconsin, the Republicans triumphed,
cer, arguing ihat Wade is not eligible to the
Presidency. It is also denied that Grant and increasing their majority ,.y over three hundred.
In St. Paul, Minn., the
Butler have become friends.
Republicans
elected their mayor for the first time in seven
Gen. Butler is the recipient of a
threatening years.
missive irom the Ku Klux
Elan, which bears
of
Mr. Greeley on Impeachment.— The
He is warned to
authenticity.
aesist from bis
Washington correspondent ot the Cincinnati
present political course.
Gazette says:—‘’Somebody kuowing Mr. G.eeof 1110 Third Maine Conor..
ley to have been formerly opposed to impeachture is

evidences

U<?!ibhcaLB
conveniion
,h"l,riCth0lda
May, for tbe

Anpurpose of
of
10
candidates for t>„
^
Presentative to
and Elector
t-,0r ot 1
P
resident and Vie*
and
at

wusra or the 7th
gusta.cn
ot

selecting
Congress

President,
two
delegate., to
Cjuveuiiou. Air. Blaine wiil
renominated for Congress witbn
Horace Greeley declined to

,,,

Chicago
1,0

speH<k>P°,i,i011'
h<S
beeu so'
Republicans of

this year on the
ground
ooodu.it in bailing Jeff. Davis had

Hampshire

Sta™'*

construed by the
that
* **
to preclude tbe possibility of his
doing
good there. He makes a long argument
j„
the Tribune iu extenuation of his
action with
Hefereoco to David.
1 be fun vote of
tbe election in Connecticut
'*"**"* votc «• &J^7<
larger by
five thou..,,a
lh,u 6Ttr bc)o
s
Itsh s majority i,
1571.
Tbe St. Louis pug
d** “ de,cont uPon
what they supposed
,he Ku’
Klux El iu.ou
twenty persons, mostly boy, !y arre?tud f0U)e
a Dum'
ber of masks, skulls and
artl*
Cles. but tbe l«ys were all
ueIt
morning lor want ot evidence.
—Au old Marqucsan chief on
being told b
•
missionary that in heaven there was no

Go,*Eal

w“
Tuesday1°'

otber\u°U,n,d

dUcUr-01!8

o

war

hunger or thirst, or sickness or death, ,epbei, “That will be a good place for
cowards
and buy folks
who arc afraid to fight and
too
lMy to climb bread-fruit and
cocoaaut tree*.''

ment, and to have been in the West when the
question last arose, asked him it be were really as much in favor of it now as hi- paper
would seem to indicate. ‘Well,’ said he,‘I’ll
tell you what 1 think about impeachment. I
heard ol a tavern-keeper’s bilj once that illustrated it. A eueet got drunk, smashed the
furniture, broke the d'sliee, L< pt all the inmates of the hotel awake with his bowlings.—
When lie came to leave his bill was handed in:
To two days hoard
89 00
----To raising he.) generally
CO 00
--

--

--

Total.
859 00
I think that’s about the view the American
people take of our present account against A.

oohnsou.”
News

Items.—George 3pollett, a

native of

committed suicide in New York on

Monday by hangiug
An

himself.

indignant citizen of Frankfort-on-the‘mi*
**f ®°®menced pioceedings against the
Prince ot \\ ales for the
seduction of his daughtcr. The Prince mined the
young girl last
fall, during his presence in

Germany

Ku-Klux Klau derives its name 'frovi
the
click” in cocking a gun or pistol. It means
blood.
A heavy and general frost occurred
■

Monday
night, in Montgomery, Alabama, which bad a
had effect

on

young cotton and fruit.

Governor

Brownlow has ordered
election
member of Congress at large from that
State on the 7th of

ffir

an

a

May.

Superior t ouri.
APRIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday —The day was occupied with the
case or Tnayer vs. Chesley, reported yes'erday. The
evidence was all put in and Mr Haskell made the
argument for the defendant. Mr. Symonds made
the argument f >r plaintiff. The case was then given
to the Jury, and Court adjourned.

Wednesday.—.—There were thr o search and
seizure cases uuder the new law. Each party was
.ound guilty and each fined $30 with costs. Two appealed and one paid his fine.
Death from Chloroform*
Mr. William Hatch, Jr., resid'ng on Pine
street, yesterday afternoon called at the dental office of Dr. Evans and requested him to
extract a tooth, from which he was suffering
severely. He also requested the doctor to administer chloroform enough to render him insensible of pain. Dr. Evans administered a
slight dose ol' chloroform and extracted the
tooth. After it was out Mr. Hatch seemed to
revive, but soon dropped off, apparently in a

dying state.
Dr. Evans immediately called in Dr. Tewksbury, but all efforts to resuscitate Mr. Hatch
were vain, and he died in the office.
Hisbody
was taken to his residence, and the efforts to
revive life were continued, but without effect.

tion.

ho would like to be a President under
impeachment? i think that any honorable
mac would say that was the worst position,
the most uncoiuiortabie, the most undesirable
that a man ever held; and yet it would seem
that Mr. Johnson covets the privilege ot remaining In such a condition just as long as
oossinle. I know that the Romanist saiu of
purgatory that the objector to it migbtgo further and fare worse; andl suppose this is Mr.
>>

A

Coroner Gould was called to hold an inquest.
jury, consisting of Charles Holden, S. D.

Hall, J.

Boss, Ferdinand Smith, E. M. Patten and Alvah Libby was impanneled. The
Johnson’s apprehension now [laughter]: but jury met last evening and ordered Dr. Tewksdter all. I say this is an unmanly position.—
bury to make a thorough examinrtion of the
it is wbat the lawyers sometimes call confescase and report in writing. They also authorwhen a man comes
sion and

airogance,
up
and says All 1 ask is that you will put this
trial otf as long as possible;-do not bring it
up; delay it until I can get away. Here
Johnson stands begging off, beggiug off. Do
d A get me helore the jury.
Says the Judge
to the (ellow stai d.ug in the criminal’s box,
••"Don’t he alarmed, my good fellow, you shall
have justice done you ” ‘“Faith,” says be,
that’s just wbat l am alraid of.” ]Laugh
ter.] That is the position of this gentleman.
Just the same.
i cannot mistake the signs of the times.
We have patiently endured that man. We
have set Congress to watch him. They have
stayed in Washington month after month,
with nothing else to do than to see that he
d^d not do any more mischief. Then we had
to set the Geneial of the Armies to watch
him, and the Departmental officers and all,
until people got tired of watching him and
said, Get him out of the way. Let us have a
Government that is a Government, not a
perpeLual obstruction, not a peril to the country in the White House greater than ever
J elf Davts was in Richmond. | Applause.] I
know the Democratic party will try to make
out of him all the capital they can; but, after
all, in my deliberate judgment, they will be
glad in their hearts when they hear that he
is put out ot the White House. For we want
peace, we want reconciliation; we want government, we are tired ol anarchy, and strife,
and apprehension rnd uncertainty.
Every
interest demands that the work ot reconstruction shall go on rapidly, and that we shall
not hare what Dr. Frankiin spoke of when
objecting to a composed, legislative body of
two Houses. He said it reminded him of a
Dutchman who once got stuck in the mud,
and who hitched a span of horses to each end
ol his wagon, and whipped up both wav6 and
made them haul it out. We have tried that
way to get out of the mud long enough
iffi.ighter and applause;] we want a team that
wil! draw all one way herct>*i®r; ,nii i Uunlr
we will then be.able to haul out.
I believe that within one month from the
time you set ol t Ben Wade in the White
House [tremendous applause], there will be a
considerable scatteration in the big granite
building down in Wall street. ]Cheers.[ 1
tbinlt you will find a good many dead ducks
beside John W. Foruey. [Laughter and applause.] 1 believe we are about to have a
government of vigor, and honesty, and purpose—a government which will collect the
revenue, instead of allowing whiskey gambleis and thieves to rob us of it and build
opera bouses out of the money which belongs
in the people’s treasury. [Cheers.] I believe
we are very near that blessed day when counterfeiters will not be pardoned by the sc ere_
when the men who are depleting and divesting the government of all its means will find
themselves much more comfortable ard sale
in Canada than on this side of the line.
[Cheers.] And so. fellow-citizens, without
taking more ot your time, I believe that the
gentleman that now occupies the While
House will very soon be swinging around the
circle once more without any such distinguished retinue as lie had od a foimer occasion, and without making his journey at the
expense of the American people. [Cheers.]
I think be wi l make his next electioneerin'*
tour at the expense ot the Democratic
party
—and a pretty serious expense it will be ii
he ma'-es such speeches as he did helore.
[LaugLtar and applause.] I believe be will he
a’, it, creat'ng disturbance, and
heart-burning
and hostility among the masses, but no more
uttering proclamations of mischlel and contention from the White House; and in that
faith,
and in the confident assurance that the Presidential election helore us will result in a Republican triumph—that a great and good
men will be called into the White
House, and
the country tlieieafter be at peace, united
and prosperous lor tears, if not
forever, I bid
you farewell. [Heart; cheers.1

ized him to call in Buch other medical assistance as he deemed neoessary. The jury then
adjourned to 3 o’clock this afternoou.
The case has created considerable excitement
in the city, and for this reason the jury determined to have it thoroughly investigated for

Portland Army and Navy Union.—The

regular monthly meeting of this Association
The lecture and
was held Tuesday evening.
committee presented their
report^
which showed that the Union netted a hai dsome sum, as the result of their popular course
of last season. The committee also reported
that over $200 of this fund had already been
concert

for deserving cases among destitute
members and others. The Belief Committee
of the Association have obtained nearly $600
the past seasou, which they have distributed to
the orphans of deceased soldiers and sailors of

expended

this city.
The committee appointed for the purpose of
furnishing a suitable flag for the use of the
Union, on occasions of ceremony and parade,
presented a beautiful silk ensign, with the letP. A. & N. U. in the blue field, together
with a handsome staff, eagle, and other ornaments.
The Union have made a large addition to
ters

their library, which they were enabled to do
through the generosity of Messrs. Appleton &
Co. and Harper Bros., publishers of New York,
who make a large discount from their regular

rates_1_
Quite a number of applications for membership were presented and referred to the Examining Committee.
Elegant Mechanism.—We have always
taken great pride in speak iDg Gf the elegant
carriages and sleighs built in this city, and'
jiave had occasion the past winter to speak of
the elegant sleighs built by Martin Sc Pennell,
and also by J. M. Kimball & Co., and we then
thought it would be almost impossible to excel
these beautiful sleighs. But we are bound to
contess (and we have no doubt every one. after
seeing, will say we are correct,) that Mr. C. P.
Kimball has produced a sleigh, that is now on
exhibition at his factory, that far surpasses
any thing of the kind ever before built in this
any other sleigh building country. It is
built fora gentleman in Boston of great wealth
and refined taste,and is the most charming combination of elegant workmanship, exquisite
or

taste and beautiful proportion of anything in
the Bleigh line ever before produced. It was
built after the sleigh season was over, for the
purpose of keeping it on exhibition during this
season. It will be here a week or two, (and by
the way we would suggest to Mr. K. to exhibit
it in some of tbe fine stores on Middle or Exchange streets,) then it will go to the establishment of Kimball Bros. Sc Co., Boston.
We only wish it could have been sent to the
great Paris Exposition. We believe it would
have been veiy attractive and beneficial to our

State;

and we know it would have done Portland mechanics great honor. But our friends
will say we are enthusiastic, so we will just say
to all, go see this wonde.ful sleigh, and see if
all we say is not true.
Concert this Evening.—The last ot the
series of concerts got up by the G. A. B. comes
off this evening at City Hall, and promises to
be a charming affair. The programme is a

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Androscoggin Railroad

good one, comprising vocal and instrumental

Company are going to relay the track ot the
road us soon as the ground settles.
They have
from twenty five to thirty thousand
sleepers
delivered at various places aloDg the line of
the road, ready for putting down.
The Lewiston Journal learns that Mr. Otis
Caiville, residing with his father, Mr. Berjamin Carville, about four miles down
river, attempted to commit suicide Tuesday morning,
his
throat. A physician was called’
by cutting
trom Lewiston to attend him, as he did not
succeed in killing himself, but we have heard
nothing of his condition since.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The

Supreme Judicial Court, Judge Wa'ton
presiding, closed a session of five weeks in
Augusta OD Friday. Nearly all the criminal
cases, says the Journal, were decided in favor
of the parties accused. John
Holmes, arraigned for ejecting a noisy person from the
was
dummy car,
acquitted. Willie Carpenter
arraigned for setting fire to a barn in Pittston, was also found not guilty.
Tho Kennebec Journal says Wm. R. Smitb
was on Friday obcen cashier of the
Augusta Savings Bank, and will probably dispose of bis interest in the Maine Standard

Esq

public.

Mr. Hatch was affected with consumption
which is said to be hereditary in the iamily.
He was about 44 years of age, and leaves a
widow, bis Becond wife, and a family.

State News).
The Journal says the

G.

the benefit of the

music,

the latter of which will be

by the

full

Portland Baud, who will appear in uniform.
The vocalists are Miss Faunci, of Boston, a
promising artiste, and Messrs. Thurston and
Shaw of this city. Kotzschmar will furnish
of his brilliant music on the piano. At
the close of the concert there will be a grand
promenade and dance. Tickets can be purcnased at the ticket office in the building.
some

The Promenade Concebt.—The Portland
Mechanic Blues closed their series of promenade concerts last evening in a happy manner.
There was a handsome attendance and it was

pleasant party—every thing going dIF merrily- This series of concerts has been a success,
and it has been so, chiefly, in consequence of
the manner in which they have been
got up
and conducted by the managers.
Sometime about the first of May the “Blues’’
will offer a grand military display in
City Hall.
a

newspaper.

On Saturday afternoon last the citizens of
in town meeting, voted to
accept
the act ot the last Legislature, authorizing the
city to loan its credit to the amount of $30 000
to aid in the construction of a steam mill’ or
mills in that city.

Hallowed,

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig is urging the citizens of
that place to move in the matter of having the
State Agricultural Fair holden in that cify.
We learn from the Bangor Whig that the
coroner’s jury in the case of Mrs.
McGinnis,
teported yesterday as found dead, returned a
verdict that the deceased came to her disease
the nature of which was to the jury unknown.’
It appeared iu evidence before them that she
had been in poor health for some
time, and
was subject to
tainting spells, and it is supposed that she fell in oue of these aod died
trom
its effects. The bruise
upon her eye was sup.
nosed to have been caused by
the
floor
striking
in her fall.

The Whig

laboring

says a man
under an attack ol insanity went into a
blackamith shop
in Bangor,
morning, and attempted
to bang bimselt with a fall

Tuesday

which was used in
the shop. Those present
prevented him, and
after three unsuccessful
attempts he went
away threatening to put an end to his life the
first opportunity he could get.

Installation Services.—The Council for
the examination of the pastor
elect, Rev. B.
M. Frink, will meet in the vestry of Central
Church this afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Open to
all.
The installation services will be held in the
church at 7 o’clock this evening. Sermon
by
President Harris, D. D., of Bowdoin
College,
Bruns wick.
Pleasing Entertainment.—The annual exhibition of the Chestnut street M. E. Sabbath
School will come off at their church to-morThe programme for this entertainment has been arranged with
great care,
and much study has been
necessary to bave its
execution pass off with success and satisfaction. It is varied, and the different exercises
will be very interesting.
row

evening.

New Drug Store.—Messrs. Dana &
Knight
have taken the store on Middle street opposite
the junction of Free street,

formerly o.cupied

by Messrs. Emery

& Waterhouse—the
only
that side that escaped destruction
building
by the great Fire in 1866-where
will
on

they

The Cretan Refugees and Their Ameri-

Helpers.—This pamphlet, published, by

Lee and

Shepard, Boston,

contains

a

state-

addressed by Dr. S. G. Howe to the contributors for the relief of the Cretan
refugees,
and sets forth the characterof the
struggle In
which they are engaged; the
justice of their
cause, and the urgent call for immediate aid
to mitigate their dreadful sufferings. To sement

cure funds (or this purpose, a fair is to be held
iu Boston next wegk and we trust it will be
liberally patronized. In the absence of any
assis ance from our Government to these heroic islanders the popular sympathy should
b» freely manifested for a people fighting with
such heroism and fortitude the battle for reli-

g'on

and tor freedom.

There is a rumor that the
poet Saxe is
sand.date for the Russian mission.

a

keep

large assortment of drugs, medicines, paints
and dye stuffs, with all the popular
perfumeries, cosmetics and toilet article. Mr. Dana is
an old hand at the
business, and the business
talents of Mr. Knight are too well known in
this community. We can
cheeriully commend
a

this

new

firm to the

Arrival or the

built at the
put

elegant monitor passenger car,
Company’s shop at Augusta, was

will seat

There have been built

Ireight

flve

and

the same

at

smoking car,

a

shop lorty-

and rebuilt five

passeuger cars.
As it is expected persons will abstain from
the use of flesh meats to-day,it being Fast, the
best thing that can bo done is to take your can
to Timmons & Hawes’, Atwood’s or Freeman’s
and have it filled with delicious oysters.
We would invite attention to the advertisement of Messrs. Smith & Raker, who have
just commenced operations at their Steam

Bakery, at Tukey’s bridge, and
ing out handsome bread.

are

now

turn-

The last train out on the Portland & Rochwas delayed some time
by the engine and tender getting off the track.

ester railroad Tuesday
at Woodford’s Corner

The

snow

slides

terday, but we
mnch damage.

were

very numerous yesdon’t bear of their having done

Steamer Charles Houghton will start from
Brown’s wharf (lower eud) until further no-

tice.

Business

The purser will accept our thanks for favors.
do not imagine there will be
many
games of base ball to report as haviog come off
on Fast day. Ii is suggested that the several
olubs get up snow-balling
the material

23’

“OUT OF SORTS.**

8

DR.

H

ment.
M. C. M. A.—Adjourned Meeting—The

SURE CURE FOR

Albion Dining Rooms,*117 Federal street.
Fast Day dinner: Reel soup, claui chowder,
boiled halibut, roast wild duck beef, veal and
and baked

That has attended

CALIFORNIAWINES

AND

Court.—A

Deposit Vaults,

more

At

i\o. 130

SAILED—Brigs

Goods!

Trimmings,

corner

I

Sfreet,

of Union

eodtfsn

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Steamer New England will
jb
leave Rai’road Wharl toot ol State St.,
Friday, April 10tb. at 8 A. M., for
aaljSiaSHswE u*tr*’ji t and St. John.
A. R. STUBBS,
Agent.
April 8. d3t SK

9|

ator’s counsel Tuesday filed a motion to dismiss the suit on account of Mr. Sprague's privilege as member of Congress. The matter is
notable as being the first instanco for many
years that the congressional privilege has been
revoked in the courts of the district.

the legal voters in that State are
and that the electoral vote ot
the State will be given to the Republican candidate for the Presidency.
It is now thought to be certain that Jeff.
Davis will be tried at the Slay term of the
United States court at Richmond. The Chief
Justice will preside.

i I f mIA

/il

Choice Fruits and

Judkins. Waterville
J T Daddy, Boston
R Durham, Westbrook
W Fro-t, Raymond
J

H A Ford, Waldoboro
Wm Ma h*'w.-, do
T S Fuller & w, Cnst'ue
C Stew ns, Dixtield
M L Quimbv, skowhegan c Holt,
do
P Lord, Buxton
W <+ chas Canton
T Pillsbury, Standlsli
S C lion & w, Harrington
H Gravt s, Au tutu
C Sniith, Sumner
B L F i, Bothel
G How ird, Hart lord
JS Robinson, New York T'M Albertson,CoK-brook
F F Rice. Waterford
J A Traf jon. Harrison
E V Gibbs, Berwick
PREBLE HOU8E.
H R Perktes Boston
D D Kelly, Boston
J Thomas & w,* ew YorkJ E Ryder. Portsmouth
E A Phalon, Boston
John Burke, D >blin
Cbas Thscher,NBedtord
4 L Damon, Bos on
GH White, mb, WorcesterF Mas mer, Cuba
J J Blair,
do
lien H P Adams,Hartford
H w Swasey. Standi»h
a il Miller,
do
ivt J McCullough, St -JohnH Couscus, Gorham
do
ECro kett,
O-Jones,
do
J w nail,
do
H G Smith, New York
F Burpee,
do
H L Taibot, East Machlas
R Turner,
do
C * Smalley, Rockland
J Manchester,
do
Ira Bra ole/, Bs.on
G A Qoroon,
do
Q c'N iter, •.<>
ED Watts,
do
J L Tucker, New York
Mr Gi b & w, Quebec
S »* Du ilev, Watei fold
Judge lorry,* o.umbusQaH A p. mberton, Boston
*»*»» Bacbrld >r, B ist-n
O 11 W hiten, B.istou
G ► Thomas Si John
D C Maynard, Worcester
C R Ayer. Boston
ALBION HOUSE.

E H Fitzgerald, York
Man-ton, Portsmouth
B re* nald, S.co
*• D
Wright, Biddef .rd
T k Benson, Watei ville

M J Mc-Dona'd, do
J B Cuapman, Maine
I E Stevens, Boston
S Prat', Yarmou h

E Beri v, Lisbon Fal's
S Skillin, Wes-brook
IE Brooks, Yarmouth
A sa Berry, Siaodish
J L F«»' Lynn
W OFox, M ilne
I E Ben on.‘B oston
C w Merrill, Farmington
T W Koberis, Ba gor

SPEOlAl.

JHUXi

Spring-

iDWlcK,

in

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZrSG!
As a Troche Powder, is p easant to the taste,
and never nau<ca(es; who
swallowed, instanily
gives to the Throat and v .cal organs a
Delicious Heosnfiou of Coolness and
C'ouifoc t.

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it. Safe. Reliable nad only 45 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple <&Co, Pori la nd. Genera’ AgpntsWholesale Agts, Gef'. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; -f. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&* 'o, H. H. Hay,Portland.
Nov U-8seod&w6m

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR
a

\

TOlt!

NERVE TONIC.

It

stops the

Nerves, and quieuy
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Inability,
vOSS ot Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
•cipa ion, local Weakness, snu a gen rai tailing ot
the mental and bodi’y functions, are the common inbraces

the

dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dadd’s Nervine and
Invi.orator is a complete'specific lor all lroub.es.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
ever

oflered to the

public.

Prostration ot Strength,
and painful

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—}ield to its magic power.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE fornse
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to after quick and grateful relief.
Tie
stupefying syrups, or whi b Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to Me, impair the funche stomach and bowels, and acfuallv
tions of
impede the healthy growth of our offspring. To
cu»*e Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, so.ten fhe
gums and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything Kfse!

SST* Dodd’s Nervme contains

no

poisonous ingredient.
J

OPIUM

or

other

For sale by all Druggists
Price One *ollar per bottle
II. B. STORER & C \,
Proprietors,
No. 25 Felton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October 16, 1667. W&Sly

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR
•

JRENEWER.
it is tiie Dest

Restore Gray Hair

fimlawsn

The very important and .extensive lEbfirovments
which Have recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest m New England, enables the proprietors to oiler ;o Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations an conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past

article

ever

knowji

to'its Original

to

Youthful

0‘K
It will prevent the Hair from falling

out.

Makes the Hair smooth andglos>\, and does not
stain the *kin as others!
L>ur Treatise on the Hair sent tree
by mall.
Fewai e of the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
K. P. HALL & OO.. Nashua N. H., Proprietors.

!3T*For sale by all druggists.
April 1.

Strati on, Ponce. Emma Johnson. Matthews, Yarmouth; Etta E Sylvester. Sylve-ter, Providence.
Cld 6th, .schs E G Knight. Wblttemorc, Para. E A
Grozier, Newcomb, Lieutbera, Mex; Annie N Nash.
Thompson. Norfolk.
Ar 6th, barque A B Wximn. Wxman, Charleston.
Ar <tb. shin Nonpareil, Evans, Liverpool. baiqm
brixs Harry, Sic wait.
Trovatore,
Cleniuegos; A ex Mulikeu. liasxeli, nuudad, a,
nandaie. Coombs Cardenas*
Cld 7th ship Mercury, Stetson, Havre; barque
Annie Augusta, Davis, ior St dago; brigs Concord
Smith. Sagua; M Lou se Miller. Rich.Cardenas; *ch
C A FunswortK Saw,er, Barbaboes.
BHisTO!#—.*• lu 5th, sch Mail. Merrill, tor Eliza
be tb port.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 6th, sch Uher, (Br) Conners
St John. Ml, via Portland, Grape»hoc, W rdwell,
New > ork.
N EW PORT—Ar 6th, sch Charlotte Shaw. Reeves,
Ph ladelphia.
In port schs Amelia. Kllcnts, Rockland ior New
York F Blake, Cl rk. Im Boaton for Satilla Hi er
Alquiser, rarnum, do fo< Virginia; Vlc-nburg.ru )ley, and ollector, Rockland lor New ior ; Lalla
Boo h. Freeman Port and. lor orders
E K Dr«*t>
ser. Hoed, do ior Tangier ; C O t lark. Cummingt, do
tor La timore; Irene E Jneaervev Hawiev, Boston
Lhas vv Holt, iiait, Jo ior Wilmington
lor Darien
J'ino, Metcalt. Rocklan for New York: Abbte t
Wd ard, Lao ail, Boston lor Charleston: Mail, Merrill. Bristol tor Nee Yo«k.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, schs A B Ormbtrec, Gordon. Jacksonville ; Mary Louise, Hamilton, trom
Baltlmoie.
HOLME’S HOLK-Ar 6th, »c» s Honest Abe, Conary. Ambov lor Boston. Union. New York lor I oriland
City Poiut. Fisher. Portland lor New York,
K chmond. Gupta*, New York lor Portland.
A r 71 h achs Surah Elizateth, Kelley Saco; AC
Austin. Congdon. x irglnia ior Boston; Ange ine \ an
Cleat, Ea’on, New York lor Boston.

additions have been made of .numerous
tuiies of apartments, w ill bathing r oms, waicr
closets, &c., attached; one ot Tints’ magnificent pasg?nger elevators, the best ever cuustrucied, c >nvevs
guests to tlm upper story of the no use in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly
and the entire house thoroughly replen shea and
refurnish d, making it,in aid ts appointment?, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Tel. giaph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS KICK & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1, 1868.
tb4-eod3m *»N
summer

Blanchard,^agua;

carpeted,

Most Popular Medicine in the World
DR.

HENDRICK’S

Restorative
B I T T E R S I!
Composed ot Peruvian Bark, Pipsissetca. Chammomite P/oioerst
7 h<r ougkwort, Dandelion. Te'low
Dockt Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and n any oilier

iluable Roo's and Herbs, the who e forming a roost
flectu il Touic beautiful A portizer, an l grd t
ftil Mniiilituf, impar-ingtone to the Stomach and
digestion and •> ouiih and treugth to the whole
system. Price $l- Prepared by
v

THOS, O. I.ORINO, Apothecary,
(Opposite <lie Post Office.)
T* i' tlwr

March T.

8

A
‘

BOSTON—ArTili, barque Dirigo, Blair, Buenos
Ayres, brigs Mary Alice, McDonald, Clenfnegos.
Faustina, Partridge. Sagua; Meteo-, Anderson, fm
Philadelphia Benj Carver. Meyers, do.
Cld 7th, sell Carrie M Rich, Auiesbury, for Cape
Haxtien.
Ar 8ih, schs Howard. Griffin, irom Mobile; Carrie
Walker, McFarlane. Darien; Hickman, Small. Lorn
W iOdbridge. NJ.
Chi *tb. schs J V Wellington, Chipman,
Washing-

Assurer’s Oa», lie.tea. mass.

Stale

BOTTLE OP

Mr.W 8. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Haa been received here, in the state <n which it is
sold in the market,
lor analysis.
It was found to lie an excellent, matured Ehferberry Wine, comparing^lavorably with the choicest
samnlvs of‘•Sambuci wine,” and containing even
more moie of the acid aalts. astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that win»* does.
•t has the best, propertiesoi Port Wine, without its
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,
A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, I
}
Aug., 1867.

M. D. State

ton ; Enterprise, Falker, Saco.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, schs Oranaska, Knight,
Rockland lor New York; V\ in Jones,
Emery; Coi
nelia, Henderson, and Willie Lee, Snow, do tor do;
Pallas. Murphy, do lor Norwich; Sarah. Pitcher do
for Nexv Haven; it H Colson. Roberta, do tor Fall
River; St Lucar, Fitzgerald Camden lor BostonH Prescott, kiceman Portland ior Norfolk, (with
foremast sprung); Abstract. Emery, Thomaston via
Boston.

Assayer.

FOREIGN PORTS.

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

At Yokohama Jan 30, ships Covyper,
Sparrow, and
Jas Patten, Percy, ui*c; barque Peuguin, Mooie

eod&weowlxugn

horn

Mains’ Elder

We lake pleasure in
announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale bv all
ciiy
Druggists and first, class Country Grocers.’
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is
invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy tor colds and
complaints,manufactured from the pure
luiceol the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
•
ae'redient, we can heartily recommended it to the
Sick as MEDICINE.
l o the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it a.idetli strength,”
*Tisa balm lor the sick, a joy For the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

York. Idxr.

Off' Ascension Feb 18. ship Alhambra,
Moulton,
Irom Sou ra bay a tor Amsterdam.
Sid tm Palermo i7th ult. barque Caro, Beals, New
York; 1-th. Adelaide, Plummer, do.
Cld at Malaga 2"tb ult ship data Morse, Gregory,
Carthagena, to load ior Newcastle.
At Nuevitas *6th ult, brigs Eugenie, Coombs, and
Mimwaukee, Wiswel), for New York.
Ar at St Jago 25th ult, sch Ocean
Traveller, Adams, New Yor*.
Ar at nnidad 26th ult, barque Casco, Gsrdiner,

pulmonary

New York.
At Cienfuegos 31st ult, brig Manson, Gilkey, lor

MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE.
nov 27 8N d&wtf
“

Buy Me, nnd 1»II do yon Good.”- DK.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS In cvery instance prove ibis mot’o true.
They do good
to every one who use them for Ja ndice. Headache,
Costiveue'S, Liver Complaints, Humors, Tmp ire or
Bad Blood, General Dib lit.v, and all Bilious Diseases.
GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

marl8dtjy8sn

Boston, and all Druggists.

Batchelor's Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is ihe best in tho world.
Tho only tr te and periect Dve—Htrraless, Reliaole,
Instantaneous. No disapp dmment. No ridiculous

Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dves Inviitleaves the hair suit and beautitul bl.ickor
brown. S-dd by ail Diu,gists and Pertumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory IS Bond
street, New York.
.ianllssdly
tints.

orates

and

jTloth Patches, Freckle, and Tan.
The only relDble remedy lor llio-c b-nwn discolorations on the '000 is Perm's Moth and Freckle Lotwn.' Prepared only by Dr. B. 0.
Perry. 49 Hond
bt., New York, sold everywhere. niar21d&wGms»

VALUABLE REMEDY.—"The Vegetable
Pulmonary Balaam, is one of the best medicines tor Coughs, colds and
Pulmonary Complain s
ever offered to the public
Physicians of the highest respectabi’ity prescribe It, ana thousands
oj families keep it n hand as a standard
laiuily medicine.
Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER &
CO., Druggists, liosion, Proprietors.
A

Mar 30.

eod-S-'lw

Marriage
Ess^y

and relihacy.

An
f->r Youug Men on the crime oi solitude,
and the Disoases and Abuses which create
impediments to marriage, with sure means ot rebel. Sent
m se <led envelopes, tree ot
charge. Address, Dr J.
SKILT.IN
HOUGHTON, Howard Associafun,
sn d&w3m
Philadelphia, Pa.

Ar at Havana 2stli nit. barque Neversink,
Weeks,
Antwerp, bring Shannon,Sawyer, irom Havre; aJst,

*»»»*y

Superfine Cotton Twine, tor Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—fine ms.; these twines grade adore
the ordinary qualitv.
AM. NET A TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St.
hn

MARRIED.
In Camden, March 2G,
anil Small E Cluv land.

Ephraim M. Wood

Eso

“i11’M"
andNa„c‘V,|ler'r“,"CU6oxSamael
“* Joshaa D

JU^B^SSfetS"*
Mll”iI.l?Turne?larCl1

Geo^gl’aTw^rdwe^b

Spraeueand

SamUel Crcl;kett

_DIED.
March 20, Allred, tonol Joslah and
Talman, ot Belfast, aged 15 years.
lu Bethel, March 1», Mrs.
Hannah, wife of CaDt.
p

Timothy Barker, aged 70

yeare.

m

i,

by

Lll n, Orcutt. do.
Ar at Cardenas 3ist

ult, barque Jossie Mildred.
Herriman. New York; brig Nuevitas Wood, New
York; sch Warren Hlake, Meservey, d>.
Sid 27th barque Almira Coombs, 'Mlson. N York;
brig Caroline E Keliey, Young. North cf Hatteras;

sob E A < onant Fos-. and Da ••on. Johnson, d •.
At Nassau, NP, 30th ult. brig Flceiwiug, Park,
from Matanzas lor Boston, leaky, repg sen Mane
troin Georgetown,
Maine Law Johnso
LC, fui
Barbadoes, rej g.

[Per City ot Antwerp, at New York.l
Cld at L'veipool 2 d ult, Amie. Reed Philadelphia L B Gilchrist, Watts, Bombay; Sorrento Wit
son, New Orleans.
Sill 4th, Am Eagle,

Waite, Bombay

Moore, New York; Chalmette

Entout 2ikl ult, Clara Wheeler, Wilmarth
Mew V>rk;
hag A Fatwell, Smith, Aden
Slil n» Holyhead 24th, MvlHe

Ship Bread.

of

all

Grades,

prepared to supply the Country Trad*
private tain lien at the Lowen Cash Pi ices.

are now

Til Til

BAKKB.

Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook, Aprd a, 1668-dtf

CAMS !

HOUSE

MERCHANTS AND OTHERS,

to Advertise in the
Horse Cars,

Wishing

Will please apply to me at my Shok Stobp,
134 middle Street.
31. O. PALtlKB.
April 9. eod3tv

QUARTERLY REPORT
OX

THE

Second National Bank of Portland,
April 0, 1008.
Liabilities.
Capital Stock,

100,000 00
0.333 08
80.440 00

Profits,
Circulation,
do.

State Bank,

1,13100
86,30428

Deposits,

220,411 81
Resources.
Bills Discounted,
United Slates Bonds,
Current Expense',
Duo from other Banks,

Checks,

111,28916
80,000 00
1,107 71
1,992 08
1 020 76

&c

Lawlul Money,

11,001

W. H.

00

226,11181
STEPHENSON, Cashier.

Portland, April 6, 1868.

aprOdSt

QJj AltTERLl

REPORT

o r

The Canal NatioEal Rank,
Of

Pwrtlamd, April, 1800.
LUBlbTUI:

Capital Stock,

8600,808 80

(preulatlon,

47S,J9« 00
11.8881>0
480,846 SO
6,8*1 M
164.004 IT

Circulation, State Bank,
Deposit,
Due to other Banks,

Profit*,

8l.7M.3l3 U
wmittat:

Loan*,

8684,34171

Unite !

637,.86 M
18,280 87

States Securities,
Kata'e,
Caih Items and Revenue Stamps
Current Expenses,
Due from other Banks,
Bills of other Banks,
Lawful Money,
Fractional Currency,
Real

FOR
A

83,14818
0,788 00
100.742 Oi

7,000 00
82 000 OQ

2,600 00

$1 738,318 IS
B. C. SOMEBBT, Cashier.
ap9dlt

April 7.1868.

SALE

KIMBALL ROCKAWaT that has been run hut
nquire of
G. F. FULLER, No II Clapp's Block,
apr 8-d4t
Congress st.
oue season,

Notice.
Is to certify that I hay# this dty given to my
son, Char'ti tf. S.rlbner his time curing hi*
minority. I ahull tberef re claim none of his aaeea
nor pay any debta of hit
contracting after this date.
EDWARD SCRIBNER.
w3w*l8
Otisfield, April 1st 1863.

THIS

30 Compositors Wanted
work, to tontinuo through the Spring
ONandgoodSumuie',
and p rharn lunge-. Apply
toon.

GEO. C. RAND S AVERY,
3 Comb ill, Boston.

upuS.l.tt

For Sale— To Fet.
and Harness; Two new
Safta,

Buggy
t^OUSE,
Store and
land

on

apr9

Flam street «• lease.
E. M. PATTEN Jt CO.

Va.

^'%»SreanSi*

Hniching

lor

lor

ot Cortland.
Nathaniel Peering and other*, by
Wm. 11. Fesaeuden have petitioned tbe City
Council to lay out an-1 continue Brackett Street and

City

WHEREAS,

Vesper

S

Sarah

Eureka, Chandler, (in Antwerp
Staples, Staples, from Dunkirk
Dinsmore,

from

Rotter-

Franca, Urquhart,

(roro

Off Portland gist, S Curling, Morse, from Hall lor
caMao.
Oft Isle of Wight 22d,
Reunion, Nicbo’s, to Havre
lor Cardift'; 24th,
Magna Charta,* icing, irom Shields
for Aden.
Ar at Cardift' 24th Oneca, Haskol). St Nazalre.
Ar at Newport 2(d, J na
hato, Chase. tm lavre;
Harvest Home, berry. do, to loud tor New York.
Sid 21st, I'esiab, Gilkev. New York
Put into Millord Haven 23d. Lyula Skoltield. Curtis. Iron. Liverpool tor Savannah.
At Lon londerry 22d, Pleiades, Bradloy, lor Baltimore, leaky, to aisclinrge.
Sid tm Lancaster, NZ, Ja°

Ar1™Sydney, NSW,

Jan

^Ar aT Foochow Jan 29,
“Waon,Kong Feb 2,

McGflvery, Nlcho's,

27. China, Week*. IFom

Courser, Dickey,

trom

Southern Eagle, Pierce,

Yokohama
Ar at Aden 2d ult, Zenobia Hutchinson,
— tm KarrachM i«nd sailed tor Annealey Bay.,

t front their nnrtliw ■sterl. termiaatloat

ATbj !»> out a new street line
Mnnjoy etroet to
the Eastern Promenade, beginning an the eae
er'y
side ot Mnnjoy street at a point three bandit I
ninety Are feet fr. ni Congress street, thence at
right angles with Mnnjoy street to the
Promenade; au l whoieaa said p. tltiot. wm re(er.«t
by the Ciy Council, Mar* b UVUi. Ik*, to the undoc
rngned, tor them to coupler amt art upon, ihi retoro
Notice la hereby given to all parties interest <f
that the Joint Standing Committee of be
City Conncil on laying out new (streets, will meet to hear
tha
parties and view the proposed way on tha eight tenth
day oi April, 1HJ8, at lour o’cl ri In the ansrnoon
at the corner of Congi «'* and
Mnnjoy street*, and
then and there proceed to determine and
adiwlna
whether the |»ub ie couvenlener require* *aid h.mii
or ways to be laid out.
Given under our hinds on this eighth dar of
April, A. D. 1*68.

mid
kauorm

wil

JaCuB McLKLLAN.
ALRKKT MAUWD K.
®ZRA CARTER, Jn.,
J. E. LEA VI T,
JAMES NOTES,
GtO. H. CHADWICK,

1

Committee
on

Lay lug Out
New
Streets

AprfMUw

City of Fort land.
YTTTIKREAS, Aug istus P. Fuller and other* hare
*d

f?
the City Council to lay out a new
petition
or Publi Way in said
city,—beginning at the
northerly aide of Congie*s street, one hundred and
eighty feet noriliev*»erly from Merrill street, extendStreet

in' northerly parallel with ih* a one wall
which separates the land formerly owned
by M. P. Sawyer
from land of ihe De. ring and Preble Heirs
to Qutbee
Street.
Also, one other new street
on the northerly sideo> Cougteas street at a poiui lour hundred
anu thirty feet
northeasterly from Merrill street, rx*
tending northerly at rl^ht ang e* with < < ugress sr.,
lo lurner street, and whercaa said
petition was retered bv the City Council, March 27th, .868 t» the
undersigned, for them to corn der a..d act upou,
there foro
Notice Is hereby given to all parties Interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to bear the parties anu view the proposed way on the eighteenth
day of April 1868, at f.ur o'clock in the afternoon, at the corner of Merrill and tong e*s streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
convenience requires said
adjudge whether the
streets or ways to be laid
us
on this eighth
iuui
Given under our
day eg
April, A. D., 1868.

beginning

public
put.

JACOB McLELLAN, 1l ,,
ALBERT MAR WLJt Commibteo
!
b ZRA CARTER, Jr.,
j F.

j- keying

LEAVITT,

JAMKS NOlKS.
GEO. H.

A

tor Cardiff
«'U do23d, Gen S
hepley,
dam for Cardiff.
Ult Plymouth ?2d, VTil!a
London tor Cardiff.

re

trCongre-s street; also my out a new street parallel with Vesper street, and one hundred sad slat*
feet easterly or the same, running from the E stern
Promenade to Congress Street.

Hawthorne, do; Castim* *
Ihurston Calcutta. (ail from
Liverpool.)
Dd0n 24th’ Am CJ“ion*
Grant> for
Yorir

L

*c.ifcy»
Louisa

fit

ight. Treat, Cardiff; barques Deborah
nell. Ftnnell, Havre. h D stover. Pierce. New
York: brig WiliUum Lewis. Ba tiuiore; 2d, barque
Sarah Hobart. Croston, Cardiff.
Si 2 th. barques hllen Dyer. Lei and. New York
or Philadelphia via Sagua; Jossie Nicholas, Nicholas, Sagua; brigs Fred Bliss, Shernisn, Retnedios;
Jas Miil.r, Bennett. Sagua; sch Sabino, Perry, do:
2d inst, brig John Aviles, Bowden, SL*ira Morena
Cld 1st inst, brig Emma L Hall, Blanchard, lor
Cardenas.
Chartered—barque Excelsior, for Sagua to load lor
North or Uattexa sugar at f 9* pr Mid.
Ar at Matanza* 29th uit, sch Mary D Haskell, Bar
bour, Havana: 31*t, brig Glendale. Mclntirc, B. ston; schs « harlo te Fiali, Strong, and Abbie Dunn,
Fountain. New York.
S'd 27th, banve ltachel. Haven, Portland; brigs
H G Berry, Colson. New York ; Model, Johnson.
Boston
2-th, I.ena Tharlow, Corbott, Portland•
W H Bickmore, Bicsmore, Philadelphia; 31st, Ab-

~

Mi*»

A1J*n Sn°Wman and

*n

urieaun;

inuu.',

B Wi

Fe

SALK to ihe trade by the Bale, 100 Bales

a2911aw3m

mu

Soda and

Flour
and
uid

N?w

Fisheries-Twines.

FOR

Boston, ldg; ando.bers.
ship H

Westbrook,

unc.

At Si anghae Feb 4. John L Dlmmock. Mitchell,
from Cardiff dteg; barque Nabob, Cobb, lor New
York; and others
At Foo-chow Feb 4. ship Shakespeare, lor New
York, (ldg at £i 10s pr ton ol 40 cubic ieet.)
Al Manila Feb 19, ship Fearless, Diew, tor New

Wine.

Berry

Saigon,

Bakery,

Bridge

—ALSO—
Common and Bailer Cracker*by Bbl. or Box
At ttieearne-t request of many of the irienfs of
hi late tiriu ot Peaitju& Smith we shill send a
art or Carts through tbe city, about the 1st of May,
when due notice will be given.
We have s lected the choicest brands of

Trinidad.

NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brig E A Reed. O'Donnell,
ciemuegos. schs Ocean Belle, Emery, Ind'anola
Frank Jameson. Jameson. New Orleans; J W Kunrsey. cranmer. Wilmingtou; Thos Kish. Willey, Matanzas; Lena Hu.* e. Appleby, Havana; S ampede,

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Bouton) Mass.

Come at Last l

LOOSkNS it; irees the heao oi all often ivo
matter quickly rem .vine Bad Breath an 1 Headache;
atlnys and soothes and baruiua heat in Ca
tarrh; is so mild auil agreeable in its eiiucts
that it positively

vitality,

^ Market square,

choice flavors.

Snuff! Long nought For l

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. IBoa*senes*, A»t»ina, Hronchiti’*, ('eiighs,
Deafuc*», Ac.,
And all disorders resulting trom Culds in
Head, Throat ami Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not4 D«-y Up,” a Catarrh but

Medicine is

Susanna, Packard. Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th inst, sch Albert Treat,
Sawyer, New York.
Clcl 6th, sch x.larn, Sawyer, Slockton.
At 6ih, (ch J C Brooks, oraffam, Poitland.
Cld 6th, brig Circassian, Bunker, Sagua.
Ar 7tb, brigs Clara Brown Brown, Sagua; Etta
M Tucker, Tucker, Cardenas, sch Cora Et a, Sleep-

Dealers ireble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by

leblldxwttsN

TROCHE PoWDCKi
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY

o-

Ar 6th, brig E P Swelt. Lawrence, Cardenas; schs
Sea Queen, Guptill, Calais; Circassian, Sylvester,
Belfast.
Cld 6th. brig Caroline, McMarland, Arroyo; sch

vicinity.”

AND

This
waste

Hopkins, Winteiport.

L M Warren, WarEastport; Princess,

business at

i^ady

now

x-uotf

brig Mary Rice, f oni Providence.
ship Southern Rights, tor Liverpool.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 4th, sch M J Fisher, Fisher,

New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, schs
ren, Fall River; Hittie, from

OunrrMiftad

to lu-niah their old and new customers with as good bread a» can be had in thl State,and
at the lowest market prices.
Depot in Portland at the Store of Meaare.
WHIfTEalOKE & STARBIRD No 9i Commercl it
Street, wh ie one of the Ar m will be ready at all
s to wait on their customers wltn
Superior and
Extra
I

Ar 6th,
Sid 5th.

strength.

SAML, Cn

Tu key's

Are

Rockpoif.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ol Providence, R.I..
says: ‘‘My w fo pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
sa.\s: “Fora long time we have used them, ami
find them very fine,”
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
“Katrina,” &«*., the well known author of
Held, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

20 State
15th

IS.

Jackson’s Catarrh

DODD’S

I

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH. AND GREAT ECONOMY',
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlavors which is without a parallel.
Their treat success is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and, spices qf remarkable

■

D
A

Spices

er,

CITY HOTEL.

At

Stevens, Liverpool.
Ar 2d, brig Gen Marshall, Thombs, Cardenas; sch
Laura,Coombs, Cieufuego-*.
Below 2d, ship John G Richardson, Oliver, trom
Montev.deo.
Cld 1st, barque E A Kennedy, Hoffses, Havre.
At SW Pass 1st, ship Pontiac. Skalling, ftn Havre.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld prev to 30th nit, sch Iona,
Kendall, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, sch Rising Sun, Jones,

Arrival*.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
R S Whitehonse,Limerick
J H Littlefield. Boston
R P Tibbetls,
JWWhitmorsb, do
do
H Falsoru, Mi Ifred Mass I S Libby,
do
\V H Pottle, Biddetord
J P Barber, Bangor
G T Hitchcock. Boston
S H Greenough, London C
Wm Stanley, Porter
J B Y<»ung, .->k .whegan
J P Mul'igan, L .uisvillo M N Stanley. Pt»r er
lames White, Wos'.port H A Cur'is, New York
W G Spring, Hiram
E Earl. B ston
C Wentworth. Clinton
W H Blood, do
E R Wedgwood, Newbor’tlt Philb ook, Ossipee
n W Brian t. Bos'on
F Stea> ns,No conway NH
H M Cummings. Maine
A Lawrence, Boston
S C Haskell, Auburn
B F Madge,’ do
N P Warr-n.Dan ville JueN M Whitmore, Gardiner
B C Jordan, Boston
M Bailey. Alfred
G M Stevens, Westbrook L C Eaten, Cleveland
IS Tibbetts, Lowell
A Drummond, Bristol

Steam

Brown,

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th inst. ship Ocean Express, Warsaw, Callao.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, ship Chaa Davenport.

-OF TUK-

And by all dealers in
Hotel

subsctlners bav

DOMESTIC PORTS.

tJ BA 7|j ‘Lm

of

G, H. KNIGHT,

jmmenced
tbelr new and commodious
THE

washed overboard.
Barque Trovatore, oi Searsport. at New York tm
Sagua, too* a gale off llatteras 30 h ull, and wothow to 16 horns under bare poles; lost and split
sails, and shilled cargo.
Sch Ruby, whica was wrecked 2d inst. at Confltes
Key, registered 1*9 ions, was built at Uouldsboro in
L8!»6, and was owned at Newburyport.

Co.

International_Steainship

dis-

majority of
Republicans

Hattie E Wheeler, J B
and others.

corner

BREAD, BRT1AD, BREAD!

was

patch says that Senator Sprague is eugaged in
a lawsuit with his late gardener, who brings
action against him for alleged debt. The Sen-

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, who was in Portland on Tuesday, on his return from Connecticut, expressed the clearest conviction that a

£• DANA, JR., formerly
Preble streets.
E. DANA, JB.
April 9-dti

A telegram irom New York 8th Inst says the brig
Hiram .nbitt, irom Uaibanen tor New York, went
ashore Tuesday night at l ong Btanch, where she
remains. Assistance has been sent.
Brig Eugene A Heed, at New York from Cienfue
gos had a gale 3tst uit, from NE to NW, duritg
which lost mainsail, stove bulwarks and boat, one
sprung main boom.
Sell Stampede, at New York Irom Ponce, had a
gale on the i assage, lasting two days, during wh ch
tost boa: and 30 lihds molasses off deck, and split
fore and muinsai.s.
Sch Midnight, McIntyre, from Providence for Baltimore went ashore on ibe rocks a Havenwood, LI.
6th inst, doing some damage to her bottom. She
wou d come off' at high water and proceed to New
York tor repairs.
Sch Ocean Belie, at New York irom Indionola,
bad heavy gal s on the passage, lost light sails anu
sp ung jibboom.
Bng Alex M llikcn. at New York from Trinidad,
lost deck load ol molasses in tbo gale ot the 29th ult.
Same time faring Garnett, seaman, ol Pembroke

part of

Next to Brown’s Hotel*

PATENT MEDICINES I

[FROM OTTR CORRESPONDENT ]
BOOTHBAY, April 6—Ar, schs T R Jon°s, Smith
Macbias ior New York ; John. Falkingham, and
Wave, Falkingham, Jonesport for do.
S d, sclis Dianna. Orue. Annie Sargent, Gove;
Mary S Wonson. Lewis; Josephine Swanton, Me
JLown, and Telegraph, Orue Western Banks.

Co.,

(Street*.

very extensive stock ot

a

TOILET ARTICLES.

K Stubbs.

Elsinore; sch Gen Scott

Gloves, Hoop Skirts,

Midd’e,

mar!9

Middle

General Agents for all the popular

DISA> 1EKS.

Orrs & Mac naught, Hadley and other Spool Cottons,
Han lLercliie.'s. Edgings, Uulflinga, See.,

Rye Stuffs,

COSMETICS and

teous.

their stock of

Dress

IN

PERFUMERIES,

Brig Geo G Hobcrts, (Br) Touse, Barbadoes—Geo
lit, and John Barclay.
Brig Cauima, Church, Sagua—Churchill, Browns
& Mansjn.
Sch Corrie,(Br) Harnlyn, St John, NB—John Por-

Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to

in

and

155

II St

TO TRADERS.

and

Oils

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via

& Co.
Jan 15—SNlslw in each mo&advremainder of time

Consisting

IKNIGHT,

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

Fox.

than

Emery, Waterhouso

Fancy l>ry

&

DE4LVB8

Sch Young Chief, Bennett, Edgecomb.
Sch Neponset, Tolman, Rockland tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York Henry

3AFE,

C. H. HALL. &

Low Prices l

Rent,

DANA

Banks.

ICE, will please call on
EMERY Sc WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Sircel, Boaton.
Mfl^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti'u-n & M .-Farland’s Safes, can order oi

Hosiery

STOKE,_NEVf GOODS I

Loin

Wednesday, April 8.
ARRIVED.
Steauishin Nestorian. (Br) Dutton, Liverpool 26tb
ult via Londonderry 27th.
Steamer Chase. Colby, St John. NB.
Sch Webster, Grant, Lope Porpoise for Western

MODERATE PR

a

|

PORT OF PORTLA.V1).

Eastport—A

RATE

lor Yokohama.

Also,

McFarland,

FIRST

OLD

MAKIIMli: NEWS.

Of their Safes gave AMPUE PROTECTION intbe
late tire. Parties desiring a

eodlw

Washington

Liverpool

(Old Staud Emery & Waterhouse )

4°

lined. To-day we find our temples lined
with the delicious perfume of Woodworth’s
Flor del Espiiutu Santo, the most captivating and delicious odor ever distilled. For sale

in

March 20 iat 30 46, Ion 64 43, ach J M Moral**
New York lor Maracaibo.
March 22, lat 4^ N. Ion 12 W, barque Gooden irnm

OTHEIt

40 Slate St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co offer tor Rent. Safes
inside their Vaul s at rates from *20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as B ulecB. securities of person9 living in the
cou try or tr iveling abroad. Officers of the Army
and Nave, Mueteis ot Vessels, and others. Circularcontain*" lull particulars, lor warded on application
HENRY LEE, Manager.
to
Boston, Mar 13,1868.-SNeodJfcwly

&

Stetson, from Lie-

ir«»iu

Miniature Almnmic.April O.
Sun rises.5.W I Moon rises. 9.15 PM
Sun sets. 6 35 I Hi?li water.12 45 PM

SEOUEIIIEd A>D VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

H

MKW AOV EHTIWEMKNITS.

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nestorian—*70 burs 111
n. J C Hrooks. 7 pngs mdse, 11 D Wai Kell
Ipkcemdse, Geo Kir dell: l p<ge. Jas Currie. 59
pkgs, Can Ex Co; 13 pkgs, <1 E »rlndle, It pkgs.
G a Preble; 5 pkgs. J S Winslow & Co; 1 l^gc.
John‘A bite & Co. 31 pkgs machinery, to order; 2
pkgs. A S Fisher: 3 pkgs, Thos Paddock; 3348 bars
iron, 10 casks chain, order; 4 pkgs mdse, to order
and goods lor Canada.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

ship J

orpool lor Horn bay.

bdl* ir

induced unprincipled parties to flood the market
with Wines pretending to be pure Cali lorn ia Wines,
Purchasers aio notified that our bouso has beon oiiljially indorsed by the California Wine Growers’
Association. By ordering our Wines they may be
certain of getting tlie best.
PERKINS STERN A* CO.,
108 Tremont St.
apri-SN S&W lw

was

A Senator

F""k

oil

introduction of

oar

Has

In ancient history we read of rich and fragrant wood and spices wherewith a temple once

6.

Shteld^o',ll:o3mJy°nI5W' Bh'P L,Tto« A«a’
HtaM?nIS
N.VUhVwVVr^ft'S?
March 20,
Tuskar,

IMPORTS.

plumb

Y. M. C A.—There will be a prayer meeting
at the rooms of the Young Mens’Christian Association, Fast Day, at 9 o’clock A' M., 3
o’clock P. M., and 7 1-2 o’clock in the evening.
Services to continue one hour. All are cordially invited.

HPOKBN.

Mr Munches

Oeoigi,

Success

Great

Tlie

Lob**

P Butler, W

ar.oLn'<iEe,

Dr. A. BAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Price 35 C3nts.
General Agents.
nov2£eodti&N

pudding.

April

Ayres Feb R, Phenlx, McGregor Im
T,A[.at i*u<»>oa Da,,<*
Cannon, McKenzie, Maehlas.
Sid 52* '.‘o’
“d

jl. Mr and Mrs Gibbs and sc
Burse, d W Ball, Mai Feel.
R A Gros. Sir Billon, Mr
Mrs smith Mr Jones, Hope, It
Mitchell, Mr and (^rryTurner. 4“ Bruce. M, Eudalle, Mr St
F
Burpee, J F Barker, Mr Uidlaw, Mr Morgan. JB
Doherty, Geo Gonlon J n All'un. John Duncan,
■*iiss Duncan, Mr Smith. Mrs Clarkson, Mias Olarkaon. Miss F Clarkson, Mr and Miss Boune .IS
Joi nson Mr Gregs ton, A Bradford. 8 C Field. E C
Watt, J McCulloch, and 416 other* In steerage.

nature.

ever

Friday evening, April 10th,
S. Mabsh, Secretary.

by all druggists.

Montev?deo*n'*T' FI’ Jan 21< Ka,e Sar*ent> SmTl*y>

yeaia.

_——_______

J*r’"I

ble Mechanics’ Association will be held in the

pie, baked apple

ag d

n.

A

adjourned annual meeting the Maine Charita-

chicken

Waterman,

»I

l Ten. SALT ft HE UM. OLD SORES, CHILDBLANKS, ULCEUS, ITCHING PILES,
and fill Eruptions of the Skin, of what-

Tilton

Removed.—The millinery store of DrydeD
and Rouald has been removed from under
Mechanics’ Hall to the opposite corner of
Congress and Casco streets. See advertise-

on

March 2S, Kendall K„
Uenry
oward, a2ed 1" year* 6 months.
Haven March 11. Mra. Jnlla,
K''r,4'1
wii.0,

I"
W. O.

Liverpool—tt
Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment, mlS^he.Ne®tS!?Sn',rom
F S tiuodinj:
,„r00vr' .a* Cuthcrta

Items.

Cokstitution Water is a ceTtain euro for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For
sale by all druggists.
tnarl6eod3nt

room,
at 7.30 o’clock.

Sid Im Havre 22d alt, Theobald, Tbeobold, and
wild Hunter Keley. New Orleans; Europe, Patten,
Cardiff ana United States.
Sid im Flushing Eoads l»th ult, Georgians Heed,
Buenos Ayres.

_PASSE.V8ERS.

Desire to call the attention to the feet that

Library

BUU,\

In Rockland.

S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,—the most me llelnnl In the marmarl2eod&w6msn
ket. Established in 1808.
Take

,“^M».Love

J'y’M"Ch 291 H™r7 C^.»*«1S8
yearn
months.

Dr. A. BAILEYS

tlia P. & K. Railroad on Monday. It
fifty passengers, and cost about $4500.

on

MOT1CE8.

some

A new and

Nestorian.—Steamship

Nestorian, Capt, Dutton, from Liverpool March
26th, and Londonderry 27th, arrived at this
port Wednesday morning. 8he had nearly
500 passengers—J9 cabin and 446
steerage —and
a heavy and valuable cargo.

parties,
being quite abundant for the purpose.

very
remembered

plan given

bv oar description of tbo
time since.

public.

We

a

usual

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

thirty days, or any number
he goes to trial, you generally

or

This will be
will be

as

BPliClAL

Exchange

on

The Post Oflice will bo open to-day at the
holiday hours.

municipal Court.

beiore
think that he has a pretty hard case tor a
cueui.
.lounson s main effort is to gam time.
Fight off. get off, get out of the way ot the
court, ii he can. When you are on a jury,
you know by such indications as these that
you have s piett. hard case coming up beVv by, Sirs, if 1 were President,
fore you.
ind believed myself innocent, 1 would say:
Gentlemen. 1 have done with this tooling!
1 cannot afford to sit here with my authority
juestioued, with one Secretay of War in the
White House and another in the Department.
We must have a government not anarchy.—
Now, if there is any charge against me, let
it go io trial loiiioncw; let ns go on, get
through this work quickly; I demand your
"“rdict. We cannot stay here in this condi-

can

M-iiue,

To-day being Fast Day no paper will be issued from this office tomorrow.

iiis enmity, his denunciations, did not
hurt them very much. I think his friend
ship bus hurt them much more. There is no
section ol the country, there is no State ot
it, which is not the worse off to-day tor that
man s rule over us.
There is no interest advanced by him; there is no element ol discord which he has not aggravated by the
kind ol management which he Las shown as
President of the Uni’ed States.
At last, I think his time has come. [Laugh
ter J. At au_, rate, when' our itiend, President Spencer, comes into court and begs

days,

Patten & Co.

Religion* Notice*.
West Conor kqational Church.—There will
be a prayer-meeting at the West Congre^a'ional
Church this (Thursday) morning, commencing at 9$
o’clock. Friends from the city in vited to attend.
Park street Church.—There will be a meeting f.r conference and prayer at the Ves'ry of Paik
street Church at 9J o’clock A. M. The First Parish
are invi'ed to Joiu,
Free Street Baptist Church.—There will be
public services in the Free sfiect Baptist Church today, commencing at the usual hour. Sermon by the
paator. All are invited.

their lriend.

of New York.

Kay, Esq.,

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Old Store, New Goods—Dana & Knight.
Rread -Smjth & Baker.
Hor e Cars—To Adver isers.
Second Nation .1 Bank—Quarlerlv Report.
Canal National Bank—Quarterly Report.
For Sale—A Kimball Rockaway.
Notice—Ed warJ Scribner.
30 omposiiors Wanted—Geo. C Rand & Averv.
For Sale anti To Let—E. M. Patten & Co.
Ciiy of Porrlaud New Streets.
City of Portland New Streets.
Executor’s Notice.
Executor’s Nonce.

mony. From ti e beginning to the end, that
man has tried to aggravate our dissensions
for his own selfish purposes. The South has
bad no worse enemy; tut ugh he, alter being
their tremeudous
denunciator, and alter
threatening them with all manner of puaishment. turned around to be what is called

ol

M.

broken yesterday

ornamental building,

VEW

last, and shew where Mr. Johnson ever ut
tered a generous or kiudly word, calculated
to bring the people tozetber and make them
lorget their past differences in present har-

forty days,

iWTKJITAINMEWT OOLtTKK
Leetares—Dr. C. C Bennett.

Watches, Plated Ware, &e.—E.

was

street just above the store now occupied by J.
F. Land & Co., for the election ot the new
block of stores that is to be erected by W. P.

auction column.

composed this Union. I challenge any man
to go through bis utterances from first to

ug to delraud the revenue, shall torfeit his
distillery and stock, aud be fined not less than
$500 nor more than $5,000, and be imprisoned
out less than six mo-tlis uor more than three
years.” In ease of a conviction under tne
iew act, I shail not hesitate to inflict the lull
flue, with three years imprisonment iu tin
■State prison, if by S" doing I can the more
easily deter others from violating the laws.
Whatever degree aud extent of punishment,
within the law, I may he of opinion will be
must like to promote its observance, I Bbali
feel it my imperative duly to impose, and ia all.
probability ir will seem harsh aud severe, nof
.inly compelling a party lor bis transgression
to suffer pecuniarily, but also consigning him
for a long time to a felon’s cell in the State
prison
Iu ibis case I order the prisoner to be punished by confinement lor three months in the
jail in Portland.

distress, agricultural failuro,

Free

applause]

lor

Ground

Vicinity.

New Advertisement, tbi, I),1.

bodv hanging on the veige of the government must conclude those rambling remarks.
That gentleman is now hanging on the verge
ol the government, |laughter) and I think is
quite unlikely to huDg there much longer,
and when he shall
[laughter and
n..ve [Kissed into oblivion or obscurity, as
such men necessarily pass, this will be his
epitaph, that, throughout his three years’
rule as President ol the country, he never
uttered one word calculated to conciliate and
harmonize the lately warring elements which

—

has passed through a year of almost
unparalleled auxh ty and unrest
There have not
beer those frequent alternations of wild
joy
with gloomy despair which were characteristic of the war period, but the year has
presented a long and dreary record of commercial

Portland and

Horace Oreoley oa Impenchmenl.
The following extract Is taken from a
recent
speech made by Mr. Greeley at a
Cammeeting of the Old Uniou Republican
in New Tork:
club,
paign
A few words of one Mr. Andrew Johnson
[loud laughter and applause| who in a hardescribed Congress as a
angue not It n? ago

Illicit Distilling*
We reported yesterday the result of the
irst trial lor illicit distilling in this district,
fhe first convicted offender has escaped with
The leniency
a comparatively light penalty.

April

CHADWICK, J

on

nut

Nf<T Streets.

»-dlw__
is

hereby given, that

the

duly appointed Executor
Notice
SUSAN
late
been

subscriber has
of the WIUol

of Portland,
WAKEFIELD,
in tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself lhat trust by giving bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit

the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate ara
called upon to make payment to
RUFUS H. H1NKLEY, Executor,
Portland, April 7, 1868.
aprudlaw.w

Estate of Hobert Williams.
Is hereby given, lhat tbe subscriber ha*
T^OTICE
Extcutor of
been

Xx

the Will „j
duly appointed
ROBERT WILLIAMS late of Portland,
In the county ot Cumberland deceased, anu has rakeu npon hiui-eil that trust by xivtns bouds as the
law lUreels. All persona buv.ng
demands Urea
the estate at seld docraeed, en> required fa exhibit
the saute; end ell pars ne indebted lesatd estate we
lo make j a. toent to.
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Executor.
trace too >- >--gT a,

called upon

Portland, Apt 11,7 Mg*. U*tw

*

LATEST NEWS

mill

MoTAUI

9.1868.

XLth OOHGRFStf—Booond Bession.
SENATE.

...

HOUSE.

POLITICAL

the

Mr. Robinson ottered
following as a
resolution:
Resolved, That the resolution of impeachment ugaiust Andrew Johnson, President ol
the United States, passed Feb. 24,1868, and
the proceedings amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, be and the same are hereby
rescinded, and that tbe managers be recalled.
The Chair decided the resolution not privileged and it was not received. Adjourned.

THE KU-KLUX KLAN.

•ays: General Grant has ordered tlie Commanders of Military Districts to take immediate and summary means for breaking up ami
preventing thf organization and spread of the
secret rebel order known to outsiders as the
Ku-Klux Klan.
THE ARKANSAS ELECTION.

Telegraphic advices from Askansas state
that there will be two Republican Senators
and a Republican member of Congress here
next week with evidence that Arkansas liai
complied with all the requirements ot the Reconstruction act.
TRIAL.

very busy buntto justify the
course of the President upon them. The prosecution, however, will meet them with the tenure of office law, which prohibited the President trom following precedents.
Gen. Lorenzo Thomas will probably be the
first witness placed on the stand by the defence, to be followed by Gen. Sherman, whose
preliminary evidence lias been taken by Mr.
are

ing up precedents and intend

Stanbery.

Judge Curtis, who will open ior the defence
to-morrow, will speak only from notcB, not
having written his remarks in advance ol delivery. There was to-day a greater demand

for tickets of admission to the Senate than any
previous day since the trial began. Some ol
the members ot Congress have promised on
given orders lor their tickets for a week to
oome.

Iho impeachment managers met to-day to
consider some evidence not yet offered concerning the President’s intention o! defeating
the tenure of office bill. No decision was
made. Another meeting will be held to-morrow.
IN

JURORS

THE

JEFF. DAVIS
TRIALS.

AND SURRATT

The hill relative to jurors before the Senate
to-day will allow Courts in the cases of Surratt
and Jeff. Davis to summon jurors Irom any
State in the Union.
ARMY MATTERS.

Washington, April 8.—Geu. Hatch, Major

Cavalry, has been detailed lor duty
as Superintendent of recruiting service at Carlisle barracks, in place of Geu. Grier, who w-ll
join his regiment, the 3d Cavalry, in the Deof the 4th

partment ot Missouri.

Geu. Hancock will establish his permanent
headquarters to-morrow in this city at the cornea of 19th and G streets.
RECONSTRUCTION

IN

New York, April 8.—In the case of Schell
Erie Company, before Judge Barnard, the
answer of Jay Gould to the attachment for
violation of the injunction was filed. It denies any knowledge of the issue ol 6000 shares
of stock, but believes certificates of stock on
the bank were made by the officers of the compauy before the injunction, and that the executive committee issued convertible bonds to
the extent of $10,000,000, half of which passed
into the hands of Grovesbeck & Co., and hall
to Daniel Drew.
Some evidence on the subject was submitted hut no conclusion was
reached.

urn

ujuvu.

destroyed by fire

Seed

3400 BUSHELS

tor

WISCONSIN.
THE ELECTION.

Milwaukee, April 7—Midnight.—Complete
returns from this city, with one ward estimated, give O’Neil (dem.) for Mayor 2200 majority.
The Republicans lose 3 Aldermen and 5 Couucilraen, and elect hut one member of the Common Council out of 27.
The meagre returns receded from various
parts of the State up to this hour, do not materially change the result boretolore sent.

Cambridge Market*
CAM IS RIDGE, April 7.
Receipts—Cattle. 318; Sheep and Lambs, 2,740;
273.
—;
Calves,
Swine,
Horses, 145;
Prices.--Reef C *tfle Extra, $15 00 @ *5 75; first
14
second
75;
quality,$1300@13
75;
quality, $!4 0)@
third quality, $10 00 (a) 12 50.
Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, ^ pair, $150,
$200, $250(a) $300.
Milch Cows and Calves Irom $37, $50, $75, $85 @
$i00.
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $30 @ 45; three
years old $45(a>G0.
Prices ot Sheep an 1 Lambs—In lots, $3 50, $4 00,
£4 50 @ 4 75 each; extra $5 00 (ft 8 00, or from 6 (g) 8jc

CONTEjfPT CASE.
Memphis, Apiil 8.—Judge Waldron of the
Municipal Court was arrested on an attachment sued by Judge Huuter, of tbe Criminal
for unlawfully interferCourt, Tuesday night,
ing with his Court in bringing from .Jail for
trial Messrs. Galloway and Campbell of the
Avalanche, imprisoned by Judge Hunter for
contempt. Judge Waldrrn gave bonds for his
appearance on the 13tli, to answer the charge.
It is said that he will, in turn, arrest Hunter
for this action.

uoinMicnrvT.
ELECTION—ENGLItH'S MAJORITY.
Hartford, April 8—Corrected returns mukt
English'* majority 1735. The total vote is 99,'

Veal Calves $3 00 @ 10 00.
Prices ot Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 8^ @ 9c
V lb.; Tailow 7 (a) 8c •£> lb.; Pelts $ 1 25 (ft 2 00'eacb;
Cali' Skins 18c
lb.
Prices Poultry—Extra 19 @ 20c; prime 17 @ 18 jc;
?<md 1G ft 17c; medium none; poor to medium none
Remarks—Catile changed hands early without urging at an advance of from 50 @ 75c p cwt. The supply was very H/ht, which wan the cauBe of the adWe are expecting stall i -d Cattle from Canavance.
da weekly. It the supply doe., not increase next
week puces will remain full as lilah as to-day
Sheep wete in demand and sold r adily at prices jc
in advnnr i. The quality of many lot- was verv good
During the last week there have bo- a large arrivals
from Albany which were sold chiefly on c .mod s on
Poultry—Supply light and sales were confined to
small lots. Last year, at this season, Poultry was
in in large lot., and we expect to see additional numbers weekly. Prices this morning un-

brought

_

Brighton

sale by

cheapest

dlorLcf.

I1RIQUTON. April 8.
Atmarketforthecurreutweek: Cattle, 76b; Sheep
number ot WeBtern
6839;
Swine,2t'0;
l
Lambs,
an
Outt'e 823; Eastern do 87; .Working Oxen and North160.
ern Cattle
Thiols. Peel Cattle—Extra $1460 @ 1600; first
tualitv $13 50 @ $14 25; second quality $12 25 ®
*13 2a; third quality £10 CO ® $11 50 p 100 lbs. (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dr< Med beet.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
H@ 10c; Country do 9 ® 9}c p lb. Brighton Tul1 jw 8 @ 8^c;
lb. Wool Sheep
Country do 7 ® 7*e
-kins *175® $2 50 each; she-red Sheep Skins 25c
eaclu Calfskins 16® 18c p Itj.
Remarks—There was a light supply of Beeves in
mark t and prices were from 4
higher
® 2C 2P1
than last week. There have hceu some lew Cattle
sold as high as 17c
ft at alight shrink. Trade
bas oeen active, and most ot the Cattle
brought in
on Saturday *.?» re sold ou that
day. There were sev“Jr106 lots of Cattle from the West, and some ot
the Eastern Cattle were told at 15c
lb. The Cattle

in

for any place where

And

Left

Orders

No*

at

6 South
attended lo.

promptly

CJATLEY, SHERIDAN

un-

138$

106$
107

1365

SALE!

A

II

SEED!

TIMOTHY,
S,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
IOO Sacks Red Top.

OF

FURNITURE
C. B. WHITTEMORE
WILL BE

Closed

Warehouse
Seed Store.

KENDALL &
Portland, Feb 26 th, 1868.

Dr.

WHITNEY.
fe27d3mia

Herbert

HAS

Office

Hampshire Street,
Congress street,) where he may be

on

to

(2nd house from

consulted.
Attention will

be given to the poor, gratis.

April 1-dlw*

Office
Mar

Furniture

Made to order by
TIBB1TS A TENNEY,
2-dtt
Cor Congress and Washington sts.

TONS first quality PRESSED HAY, for sale
Mar 27, 1868.

L.

ANNUAL

MEETING.

rTHE Members of the Mercantile Library AssociaL tion are hereby notified that the annual meeting of the Association will be held at their rooms,
(Market Hall,) on Tnesoay Evening, April 14, UC8,
at 7 3-4 o’clock, for the election ot officers and for
the transaction of sucu other business as may legallv
come betore them.
IE3P* oils open at 81 o’clock.
Per Order,
EDVV. S. GERRISH,

apr7dtd

Recording Secretary.

"BOOTS
At

and SHOE*

Reduced

Prices,

FORA SHORT TIRE.

present Stock of Boots
and Shoes to the lowest possible point betore
WISHING
Store
Middle
removing to
shall
to reduce

our

St.,

on

we

sell from this date from our large stock, consisting
ot Ladies, Gent.-, Misses,
and Youths Boots
and Shoes of the best quality, at manufacturers
prices, in order to close out our entire Stock, so as
10 enter our New Store with as nearly a new stock
as possible; we shall therefore sell trom our present S'ock through April without regard to cost.
Buying none but goods of the best quality, we shall
have none but goods ol a good quality to show' customers ; but we shall endeavor to sell them at about
as low a figure as goods of an interior quality are
sold elsewhere.
N. B.—We continue to make as usual Oentu
CnNtom Boot* and Shoes to order, of the best
quality and w orkmanship at as low prices as possible.

Boys

GO WELL.
near

Cil,

dtf-new SAW

8.

|

Cash Items.

Estate,

Dae from other Banks,
Bills ot'other Banks,
Lanlul Money,
Specie and Fractional Currency,
Current Expenses,

Pensions by
18G8,
longer
virtue of such certificates, but new abdications must
be maue in all cases by paities desirous of availing
themselves ol the hem fits of the law. Such applications may be made in person, and not otherwise, to
George H. Libby, by disabled Soldiers or Seamen,
residents ot I he city, who have served and been credited on ihe quota of Maine, by the widows ol such
deceased Soldiers or Sailors, by the legal guardian ol
orphan children of such deceased persons, and by the
are no

sister of sucti deceased persons,
dependent
and no others,on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
G
7th
and
8th.
between the hours of 2 and 5
April h,
o’clock P. M., at the old Probate Court Room, in Oitv
«r

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

d2w

To the Landless,
FINE Lot on North Street at 12 jets, per foot if
called for immedi.ttely,
W. L. SOUTHARD,
5^°* *pply te Qaubert & Chase, 78 Commercial st.

A

27-d2w

Notice.
wile, Almedia Wedge, having left

MYboard without jtisr
harboring

persons from
count.

cause, I

or

my bed and
hereby forbid all

trusting

her

on

aprldSw*

sale'
a

the Canadian Express Co., 90 ExJAS. E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
dlw

to the office of

change Street.
April 7, 1808.

CASH! TWO Billiard
Balls,

Tables in good conoition with
wil be sold cheap for cash.
H. PEYrtET,

set3

Apply

to
apr ld2w*

BURROUGHS,

112^ Federal

two

For Sale!
Story House in Westbrook

ANEW
line ol the Horse

Ha

For particulars inquire of

LANCASTER
March 25.

co

HALL.

April

lm

Commissioners’ Notice to Creditors.

WE

appointed by the Judge of Pro
County ol Cumberland, to receive

having bee

ba'c tor tli
and decide upon the claims ol the cre.iifors of John
Cl try, l.te ot Portland, iu said County, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice
that six month-, commencing the 17th day ol March,
1*68, have bc-n a lowed to said creditors to present
and prove their
claims, and that we will attend to
the service a signed us on
Saturday, April 18, 1*68,
2 to 5 P. M, at office of D. H.
Ingraham, Cor.
o> Exchange and Federal
sts, Portland, and on the
18tb day of the
mouths from 2 to 5 P M, at
following
the same place.

Portland, March 23,1868

BARI US IT. INGRAHAM 1
ed w ard a. noyes

1Com

March 24-dlaw3w

rH*

The Fisheries !
sale to the

t-ade, lo,noo lbs.

best

quality Cottun Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
FOR
Coiton Twine, Nos. 16, 18
lbs.

5,00 •

superior
eight thre id.

and 20,
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
agen Netting. 100 Herring. Macker* 1 and
Pohagen rselns, complete for use. 500 English Her300 beams Line Yarn, all grades.
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m
lour to
andPo

new

2,

l-Roail.

from Schs. Allen Lewis and A. M.

Head Long Wharf.
GEO. W. TRUE & CO.

on

the

JOHN C. PROCTER.
d3w93 Exchange St

Board

ANDandgood
their

rooms can
wives or

Danl'ortli street.

be

obtained

for gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 57
mar26dtf

Geo. W. Ladd’s Patent Watch Case.
half and one third gold,
equal for wear and
styles to sjlid gold casea at a corresponding reduci ion in cost, adapted to and easily fitted with

ONE

of either ot the American Watch Companies, and make a most beautitul and durable
Watch.
Jnquire for them of your wa*ch maker. The trade
supplied by most of the principal wholesale dealers
in New York and Boston, or by the manufactuiers.
J. A. BROWN & CO., No. 11 Maiden Lane,
inar24dlm
New York.

had for a VERY POOR PRICE, ii

called
immediately.
Can
W.
March 27-d*w
for

Jt^*Apply

L. SOUTHARD.
Gaubert & Chase, 78 Commercial st.

The Horse.
excellent Horse for Ladies and Children, can
be bought cheap If applied for very «oon.
W. L SOUTHARD.
C^Apply to Gaubert & Chase, 78 Commercial St,
March 27-02w

AN

in the

Musio by Chandler's
D.

Jump-Seat Carriages.

Buchu

From whatever
aid of

a

the

Is

Great

At

are

Oreaily

make

Rooms.

BY H.

T.

HEALD,
Citv Marshal.

a

November,

Buchu

$1.25
Six

Delivered to any

HELMBOLD.
this 23d day of

Chrtap

tor Cash X
W.

April 7,1868. eod4w

Kind.,

O. BOBINHON.

house

Apply

Beal,

a

western part ol tbl»
first class boarding

SWEET SER &

MERRILL,

161 Middle St.

dlw*

GOOD cook, who

A

Apply

April

can come

wsl!

recoin in endtd

-7

at

High

St.

8-uti

WANTED.
Bakers for loaf bread, wanted
lrab.is. to whom
wa.es given on their
MOIR & fit,
arrival here.
Cltv Steam Flour Mills aDd Bakeries,
116 Argyle Street, Halilax, N. 8.
jyFor further parriculurs apply to
GEO. H. STABR,
No. 30 Kxehange St., Portland.
April 6, 1868, dlw_

Journeymen
cf good
tely,
SIXImmedi
steadv employment and liberal
men

Rent Wanted.
consisting

DAWIBOB,

that also Mr. EoWIN BOOTH has got to like it so
much that wherever he is performing he orders it
sent, as it is also an excellent health preserver.

seven

room.,

children.

Baker Wanted.

Want a good Cracker Setter, who we will pay
No one need apply that will
wages.
steadily to hr work.
ALFRED PIERCE & CO.,

WEgood
not attend
April

4-d2w_Biddeiord Mu^
Boarders Wanted.

FEW Gentlemen, and gentleman and wilt, can
be accommodated with board, at
No. 224 Cumberland Street.

A

April 4.

HOFF,

This letter, from this highly-esteemed actor shows
better than anything else, the value of HOFF’S
MALT BEVERAGE OF HEALTH; and we state

or

“H.C.,”
April 6,1868. dlw*

TO

LEONARD

tlx

a

1._daw

BOGUMIL

or

wanted,
convenient for small lamilv without
RENT
Post Office, Portland.
Address

dlw*___

Wanted

mA

Immediately.

GOOD TENEMENT

WANTED IN A

good neighborhood.
Call ai the Daily Press Office._

Wanted.

»

A

cen>ralRENT lor a small *amily, no cbndrm
not to exce- d S22> 00. Ad
*
Iv
locattu, an 1
J located
Portland.
jpj, 2210.

,Reiw

April

l-d2w______
Wanted.

to take
PARTNER wanted with a small capifd.
an inteiest iu an old and long established
well.
paying
A. J. COX X CO.
No. :.51 1-2 Congress St.
Dealers in Real Es ate.
Mar 25-d2w

A

slness

depot and by druggists ami grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

For sale at the

anr3-eodl\v

our

Per Bottle >

or

address, securely packed trom obAddress letters to

Drug and Chemical Warehouse
N.

Y,

OB,

Hellmbold's Medical

Depot,

X04 South Tenth Street,

lav from the first, to the fifteenth day of April next,
to
Inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten
to five
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three
ot
receiving
o'clock in the altcrnoon, f -r the purjiose
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
lists ot
and bring to said assessors, true and pertect
real and
all their tolls ana estates and all estates
execu or adminas
Held
them
guardian,
by
peisonal
first day ot
istrator. trustee or otherwise, as on the
next, and be prepared to make oath to the

dispose
reputa-

«

Preparations.

Soli I by all Druggists everywhere.
As); for Helmbold’s—Take no other.
Cut out this advertisement and send for It, and
11 avoid imposition and exposure.
:»b20eod&«owly
A

cm-

to
will consign
hull pirtlcnisis
nlov energetic Afientson a sabry.
on application to W. O.
furnished
work
simple
Mass.
jan JJ.-d3m
WILSON «& CO., Boston,

Snd

Boarders 4Van ted.
FEW Gentlemen boardets. or a
A wife, can be accommodated at No. -0 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf
A

April

truth of the same.
And when estates oi persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
or other
trom any cause, tbe executor, administrator,
warned to give notice ot
nerson intended, is hereby
of such notice will be
delimit
in
and
such change;
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed aud paid

LOST AND FOUND.

_

°?And

any person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
the
of
State, and be barred of ihe rights to make apabateplication to the County Commissioners tor any
ment ot his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to oiler such lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed.*

And i mprincipled Dealers who endeavor to
“of tjfcefr own” and “other” articles on the
tion o bt&lned by

Helmbold’s Genuine

the

for

Wanted.

MR. EDWIN BOOTH

session

Broadway.

in

on

Beware of Counterfeit*

of( POCKET KNIVES,

Kent Wanted.
a

WANTED
city, suitable
to
home.

to $20 a Day Guaranteed.
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE $10 Agents wanted to introduce
IfEW
HT%i( MHETTLE -lAtlMi WAGOOD
Assessors ot tbe City ol Portland hereby
alike
both
sides.
The
only
Stitch
fc.fi.
V H■W
taxation in
Wo
THEgive notice to all persons liable toevery
llret-class, low price l loaclitne in the muiket.
secular
said city, iliat they will be in
Machines
responsive pH ties and

T. HELMBOLD’S
594

WA-ti'gfcL._

dlw

lnn.

wholesale and retail. Also

assortment

Millinery I

Sir:—Your Malt Extract could not have
Hoarse and unable to percome at a better time.
form to-night. I am now delighted by your splendid Malt Extract, which has done me so much good
in similar cases already in the Old World.
BOGUMIL DAWISON.

for $6.50,

servation.

H.

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms, atNo30rantortb
oc28dtf

DeaK

DDDDDDDD

j

PL

No. 544 BROADW AY, N. Y.

DDDDDD

Price

To Let.

No. 120 Commercial St., Portland.
Apr

house, with free-

FAS A NT Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen
and their wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Carp’s
teblTiltf
Block.

assortment of

(rOODS,

brick

meet.

GROUND and In Rally Receipt
from their Mills.

MR.

PHILADELPHIA.

at.nd. of all

superior

of

To Let.

or

particulars inquire

Edw. H. Burg:n & Co.,

NO. 49 EXCHANGE STREET,
Children’. Carriage., good assortment. Brat,
log Hoop., Razor., Hci.Hor., Barber.’*
Nbear. and Hoar., I adio’ Hrticnlt.audTravelling Bag., Work

18C8.

FRESH

DDDDDD
DUDDDDDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD

Domestic Cigars,

to
W. W. THOMAS, JR.,
On the premise*.

three

RYE AND WHEAT MEAL,

WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.

from the celebrated factories of Unman in H vann,
in Regalia, Londra. Figaro and Conchas, sizes. Also
a 1 grades of Partagas to which
they call the attention ol Conuossieurs.

AT

a

particulars, &c, apply
For Sale

JflEMs,
CRACKED CORN,

Preparation,

1854.

Building?,

story
first-class,
stone trimmings, number thirl' five High
THE
lelOdtt
at tiie house
For

AND

me

FELT,

98 feel Hi*to,

marl2drf

IfEls Is O W
Notice.

H. T

No. 103 Middle Street,
With an entire new stock
expressly impoitedfor
them, consisting in part of Fine Havana Cigars,

For

st.
WITH

Yellow Bolted

BEL MB OLD,

Sworn and subscribed before

to

St.

EXCHANGE STREET,

FALMOUTH MILLS.

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of tbe
City of Philadelphia, H. T Helmbold. who, beiug
duly sworn, doth say his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.

LEE & STEBBINS,
inform their Customers and the public
WCULD
generally that in addition
to their present
store No 361

Base and Rubber Balls and Bats!

April 8,

AFFIDA VIT.

CIOARSTORE

Park

LET !

In Thomas

ORYDKN & RONALD.

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LL LLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

S.

cor.

A HALL 43 BY 73

Ladies before purchasing their Spring Goods, will
find it to their advantage to call and examine our
large and well selected stock.

lfecturer of

cuted.

Danfortti St.,

TO

April 8.

VACUO,

Helmbold’s Genuine

FARMER,

J. L.

Reduced Prices !

FANCY

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu-

MARSHAL’S OFFICE, »
Port I and, April 1, 1868. f
Chapter 29, Section 7. The keeper ot any Billiard room or table who admits minois thereto without the writtan consent ot*their
parent or guardian,
or suffers any persons 'o
play there ailer six o’clock
in the alternoon ni Saturday, or tfen in the afternoon
of other days, shall tor tel t ‘ten dollars for the first,
and twenty for each subsequent offence.
All persons violating the above law will be prose-

for those splendid

matter how

Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care,
IN

and
con-

rooms,

No. 47

ami

prepared to ofler

Styles
and

require the

Extract

Helmbold’s

CITY

complete

veniences.
Apply to
Mar 17-dlm

GOODS!

on Pearl Street
A fine location,

T,trace.

each aith modern conAbundance of well and cittern wa'er.—

“secret" of “Ingredients.”

no

PREPARED

Bnuh

Latest

OOO
OOO
OH)
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO

I

STORES

AND

('umherland
HOUSES

taining eight and ten

under Mechanics* Hall,
removed to their new premises*. recent ly
occupied by MR. LEWIS TOPPAN,

ami

the desired effect in all diseases for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
res[»onsib>e and reliable character will accompany
the medicine.
OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OX)

March 31-eod3m

a

_

REMOVAL!

And is certain to have

Physicians,

of th.

To Let.

have

Diuretic,

Please

a

r

Jut received from New York nud Boston.

Ky*I still continue the manufacture ot all other
kinds of carriages at my old factory on Preble Street
CHA’8. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Me.

and

part
house No 13 Free street, to a,mall family.
DR.
M
2# eodtf

undersigned, formerly

The

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

CO.,

oMhirown manufacture, consisting of Perfection,
Pride ot Havana, Old times, L & S. &c., &c.
The particular attention ot Smokers is directed to
their fine assortment of Meerschaum Pipes, which
for size, stv le and quality thev have no hesitation in
pronouncing them the best ever displayed in the city
ot Portland; an examination will convince the public ot thetrutn
They have full stock of Turkish, French, and German t'lpes. and
Smokers’ Articles, of the latest
styles. All grades of Plugand Smok ing tobacco from
the best Factories in the
Country.
Thaoking onr friends and the public lor past favors ar. our old
stand, we trust and will endeavor to
d*. serve tbe same patronage at our new stand.
April 4-S&M then eodlw

no

let at 21 Brown
mar23dlw*thentf

Room to

OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
•

Female,

Diseases of these orgaus
diuretic.

Congress

apr3dtt

House to Let.
JOHNSON, Dentist, will let

Cor. Congress and Casco Sts,,

originating,and

cause

long standing.

on

Ect

TPo

Lodging
street.
PLEASANT

-AND

Buchu !

or

store to let

top
igrapher.

ON

MILLINERY

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing In

Male

a

n.

rooms
for a phot

Tenement to Let.
Lafayette 8t, Mujov. Enqlre of H. ROWE,
mar24dtf
Architect on the piemlses.

-THE

PORTLAND, DIE.

KEPT

To Let.
HAMMETT has

obtain their tickets at the stores of Wm. Melaueli
JNe. 1 York Street, and D. Warren, Washington St.
Refreshments will be for sale in the SeDa^e Chamber.
apr4dtd

FANCY

apr 3-d 1 w

•

Gallery tickets for Gents 50c; Ladies 25c; for sale
by the Committee and at the door. Members can

UELMBOBD’S

Extract

given Immediately.

St. opposite W. II Danou's Oyster balo
JT.
with
Also three
light, cMurally located,

Tickets for Gentleman and Ladiei Si 50

Diseases.

Secret

USE

they

Tremendous

Posse.-sion

Floor Committee -Jas Rooney. Jas. F. Marshall.
J. J. Shpahan, R. H. Parker. W. H Kaler, T. Parker.
DanciDg to commence at 9 o’clock,

BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBCBBBBB
BBB BBB

Congress 8treat, they have opened

THE

13, 1868.

Quadrille Band.

or

brick cistern of tittered water.
For particulars enquire at 26 Myrtle st.

From 8 to 9 ociock.

BBBBBB

persons. We have made a great number ol
these Carriages the past four years, rauging in weight
from 335 to 425 pounds, capable of carrying four
grown person*, and we believe they are universally
liked better than any Carriage ever belore offered to
the public.
Iu addition to those heretofore built, which we
have greaily improved, we have inveuied and patented and yre now making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, with Buggy Top to fall back or take oft,
making six diffeient ways the same Carriage can be
used, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable ana popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and commodious lactory,
corner Preble and Cumbeiland streets, Portland,
lor the manufacture of these Carriages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to till all orders at short
notice and ou reasonable terms.
We have let'ers from nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using these carriages, all stating that
surpass anything ever belore invented for a
family cariage, and recommending all to purchase
them in preference to any other kihd. Cuts of the
carriages, price list &c., sent by inail,jm application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling I he Kimball Patent Jump Seat, as uur inventions and patents cover every possible movement
ol both seats.

store at

Ball!

WOODMAlt._

to Let*
beauti ul little Conge 97 Franklin street.
House nearly new, containing9 rooms; a good

For Sale

Concert by Full Portland Band,

Extract

iu the Woodman Block.

by 120
feet deep, well adapted for the Boot and Shoe busluess, or Hats, Caps anti Furs, Clothing, Dry Gocds
Millinery or Fancy Goods business. Taking into account the location and that all goods aie received
and discharged in the rear by one of Tuttis Patent
Elevators, this may be considered one of the best
rente in Portland/ For further particulars enquire
of the subscriber.
GEO. W.
Apr 4dtf

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

or

new

To Let,
chamber-

over

convenient

be

aprC-dlw

THE Spacious
Varney and Baxter's. 30 feet front

HALL.

Monday Evening, April

or

a

-ON-

Iu all their stages, at little expense, little or no
iu diet, no inconvenience and no exnosure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures ot the Urctha, allaying pain and inflammation. so lrexuent in this class ot diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out matter.
BBB BBB
BBBBB3BB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB

U3

A Good Sate S

to

Cures

to call your attention to the Kimball
ALLOW
Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two
lour

movemen is

be

or

Monday

CITY

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, "or unpleasant
Medicine for Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

KIMBALL”

JOHN

Ao

Market Stieet

on

Cumberland.

ot

corner

The Irish American Relief Association will give their
Fifth Grand Annual Ball, at

change

AND

st.

Lot C0x!20 leet.

Chiorosls

in

as

Improved Rose-Wash,

Corn,

Argus and Star copy.
April 2, dlw

iu

—AND—

apr8 (}2t

Billiard

Gray, Agent.

JR»

Grand Easter

Buchu

Change of Life,

Helmbold’s

To Let.
building
opposite
Paint Snop
the Post Office suitable for
CHAMBER
many other purposes. Inquire No. 11 Smith Street,

peculiar to Females,

MMM
MMM
MM M
M MM
MMM
MMM
MM MM MM MM
MM oMNUMM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

ac-

my

OLIVFR WEDb>E.

18G8.

10e,380 00
7.2-419
2,982 89

1868.

bolding rertifeates under

mother

15,648 00

C. P. KIMBALL

the State
Pension L*w of 18b7, and continued in torce by
PERSONS
act of
entitled to

an

998,098 35
622,700 00
32,292 82
51.843 29
102,028 67

a Season of
Twenty-two
of New York, meeting with great
t.» more people than all other co-

A%

Without It.

RESOURCES.

Discounts,
Bonds,

Dealers in Real Es'ate.
Apl (i-ulw

playing

I*

Family Should

21

City

ap7d3w

1868.

der the immediate personal supervision of the lavorite comedians Ben Cotton and Sam
Sharpley, including all their latest and best efforts, assisted by
the most complete and perfect
company ef talented
artists in the world. Admit-sion 35 cts. Reserved
Seats 50ci8. Doors open at 7—t» commence at 8 o’cl’k.
Ben C tton and Sam Sharpley,
Proprietors.

Retention, Irregularity, Painfu1 ness or Suppresoi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scbirrus state of the Uterus, Storilitv, and for all comincident to the sex, whether arising trom iuor

t

Apr 6, 1868.

Furnished House on High Street
To Let.
2j sforv house containing nine rooms, all lurone
ot
the best tlruit gurdens in the
Ifcjj'j nlabed;
JpialLcity, connected with the premists; A] pies,
BarTiett Pears, Grapes Currants and Goosberries. In
abundance.
Will be let for one year for $675.
ApGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
ply to

temporaries, will appear as above, introducing an
entirely new and original programme, produced un-

(See symptoms above )

Loans and

Patent

the

or

8,205 62
195,974 56

116 Com. St.,
Apl 8-d3t

we%ks m the
success and

aprSdlw_Geo.

Is unequaled by auy other remedy,

No

Portland.

LET.^

For Sale or to be Let.
on Widgery's Wbarf, lately
occupied by
STORE
GeorgeS. Bar mow, Esq. Apply at Portland
Savings Bank, or to
JONAS H. PERLEY, Esq.

Who have just conclndcd

DOES.

Extract

Decline

IQ

ISXXTSf STEELS !

sion

1,933,258

lauding
NOW
Gould, at

Billiard Tables for Sale.

HENRY

The

will commence at 7 o’clock pre-

Only
8ATUBDAT, April 11th,

BITCHU,

In many affections

HIII1 Feed !

A.

in-

LLL

$2,084,673 50
GOULD, Cashier.
apr7d3t

300 CoDgress Street.

ON

Night

HOLMES,

HT*Sales of any kind ot profierty In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most lav oi able
terms.
October 12. di

Bpsaking by the Children.

One

LlLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

478,585 00
450,493 03

inar28d2w#

M.

ply

R.

48,438 37

138,280 83

J. G. LOVE JOY, 33 Commercial st.

EXHIBITION

City Hall,

m

F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

C. W.

Q3P* Admission 2-» cents. Children und
15 cents.
Tickets to be had at Lail-y & ]
C. k. Babb's.
a

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL

25,000 00
6,000 00
4,124 54

600,000 CO

Yellow

Ep^The
cisely,

exercises

on

c.

AUCTIONEER

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
BEN COTTON and NAiW HilA RPI.EY’M

A Trial will Convince
Most Skeptical.

LIABILITIES.

Portland, April 7,

Apl 29.

7}

affected with

INVARIABLY

E. P. GERBISH, Cashier.

HAY.

HAY,

Binging

Weakness,

EXT.

Portland, April 6,1808.

Beal

Carriages, Harnesses,

THE CHURCH.

AT

and

HELMBOLD’S

1,933,25821

Express Wagon, with top. in perGive Satisfaction! SECOND-Hmd
fect running order.
For lurther particulars apFO R

once

Organic

OF THE

U. S

Asylums

And the melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample witness to the truth oi the assertion.

821.333 00

El lie t,

the pleasure of announcing to the citizens ot
Portland and vicinity that be las taken an

at

at Auction

11

o’clock a. m.,
n«»
Saturday, at
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Uorsef
Every
A

Friday Evenin'/, April lO, 1868,

Consumption.

The Records of the Insane

$1,041,496 76

Banks,
hand,

Graduate of Harvard Medical School,)

for

Cannot Fail

28

151,309 42
520,000 CO
613,364 08

1868.

Entertaiament

WILL BB HOLDEN

cause of their suffering,'none
ill confess.

Capital Stock,
Circulation,
Deposits,
Due other Banks,
Profits,

and

Agricultural

Portland, March 31,

Front this rlate .at prices which

vr

Portland

March

Out!

and
of the

aware

Casco National Bank. Slaints
lscretion, habits of dissipation,

Building.
Apnil 2,1868.

LATELY OWNED BYJ

Insanity
Many arc

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

State Pensions.

8TOCK

h^sasssL?not

800,000 00

Portland, Apr 6,

For sale at Paine’s
Hams’ Hat Store, and

Chestnut St. M. E. Sabbath School,

freqaentiy f°uowed

Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and
vigorate the system, wi icn

W. E.

Horses, carriages, &c.,

cents.

OP THK

the patient may expire.

which

150 Bushe's Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Millett.
IOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ot Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at

April

LARGE AND ELEGANT

one of

The constitution

Stocks,
Expense,

2200 BUSHELS

A.

i?

In

March 31-eodtt

SEED,

WnlKnd.
on S ATURDAY—tbe
at 3 o'clock PtI.,
ol
on the Southerly corner ol
Pine and Vaughan Street, being j74 fcet on 4 in< and
100 tbet on Vaughan, adjoining the giounds of Hon.
•LB. Brown. This is one cf the most dc&ir able l;u
on Bramliall, and Hill be sold without
reserve, tn
libera) terms. For plan of property, and particulars, call on the Auctioneers. Sale on the prtmbee.
iarin conseq once ot the storm the abo\ef-ale
was aiijourned to Saturday April I8ih, at 3 P M.
on the premises,
E. M. PATTEN & CO.
Apr 6-t«l

Anniversary Exercises.

sy stem.

Impatency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fita,

179 33

Resources.
Bills Discounted,
United State Bouds,
Real Estate,

on

At the

THE

Liabilities.
Capital Stock,

Cash

Valuable iiuitdiux Luts at Auction

dtd

ANNUAL

Due from

Hall.

x

April'6,1*68.

First National Bank of Portland,

GRIFFITHS

a

t0e

*

occasion?’

tUs

on

at*the dwn’ ScWotterbeck’s.
W
o’clock* 0Pen °* °’clock-

28

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

Street

sold separately or together a» the company desires
lor all rash or one-h tif cash anil time. The Lu are
deair able aud must be sold without reserve, a deposit ot $50 on each lot wtil be required oi the purchaser at time ot sale. Plan iu iv bo Been at the
s‘ore ot Thomas Marker, on Washington sircei, and
at the auctioneers* office.
April 7 td

be sold

nr A CMekerlnc Grand Piano, from the Wareof Messrs, Bailey & Noves aift'iits fur tho

Weak nerves,Tn-mhlin.

muBcuiar

ON

by auction,
4ih day ot April next,
WILL
tlie valuable lot
land

Fall Orchestra of ‘JO Piece*

Evening tickets 50

PATTEN * CO.,
14 EXCHANGE STREET

Lots on
Washingtou
and lioiild
streets, at Auction.
111URSD\Y April 16th, at 1-3
past twelvo
on Hit premists, will te sol.l
throe good bullding lots viz., one on I lie corner of Washington n«l
Gomel s reel*. Lot on Washington sireot
adjoining:
also Lot adjoining on Gould nice
They will Pe

ihur«tou, Teuore,
Kotzschmar, Piani»i,

Promenade & Dance!
a

llm

o.,

Building

9th.

April

the close of the enter*
ainmen^liere will be
grand

Munic by

call

,

OFFICE

FULL PORTLAND BAND I

following symptoms:
Indlsposit’on to exertion, Loss of Power,
difficulty of Breathing,
*’
w^,? „Memory’

250,000 00

Profits,
Circulation,
Deposits,

re-

“• M

-AND THK-

me

$2,084,673 50

solid foundation is

a

quired.

Hermann

!.arttcula

For
,

Evening,

same, will be used

April 6, 1868.

Sidewalks,Garden Walks,Carriage
Orives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

Republic,

rooms

35,000
26,919 71
12,908 75

for

use

At AiinHmi.

n A. L T.!

Mr. Samuel

Helmbold's Extract Buchu

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Concrete Pavement,

Sloop Yacht Kate,

BY

Men, Women and Children.

-, 75,037 79

THE

u A.

lMbhm A. iW. a-'miner, Noprnuo,
Do«!ou,
Mr. eTobn la. Shaw, BEum»«,

EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE

Portland, April 7, lS68.-d3t

Co.,

to

GRAND CONCERT!

At

$725,991

152 Commercial Street,
Apr 4,1868. dtf

Is the best and

Thursday

EEEEEEEEE

Circulating Notes received from Comptroller,
ali in circulation,
223,250 00
Individual Deposits,
167.745 70
Due to National Banks,
9,518 79
State Bank circulation outstandiug,
439 00

Sch. John Farnum,

A

CITY

Remedy

EEE

OF THE

Cor, Congress and Chestnnt sis.,

—

T*»,LESSEE.

from

O’Brion, Pierce

FURNITURE!

COMaUEHCIAL.

changed.

landing

now

fur

BANKRUPT STOCK

FOR

Capitaistock paid In,
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,
Discount,
Exchanges,

Prime Southtm White Com
For planting,

10

apr3dtl

AT

none.

$725,991

Corn,

ftom

IE UNIFORM.

Central Wharf.

Southern Yellow

our new

second day, whites 103, black 105. In the Middle Sound precinct (or the twodays there were
registered 50 whites and 37 blacks. The excitement over the'registration is very great,
but there has been no disturbance. During
the remaining three days it is thought that the
whites will outregiAer the blacks.

this afternoon.

No, 7

Hotel, tlaily

1T6 90
paper,

PATTEN i to..
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

heal the sick without inediciue

Grand Army cf the

EEEEEEEEE

2 635 00

apriJflH
»u..,„m7c_

M

POST WO. a,

Extract

ings.

38,063 58

6,900 BCJSHEES~

July. 1805. 108
1861..
108$
United States Ton-tortie«. 102$
New’ Hampshire State Sixes. 1884
100
Michigan Central Ranroad.. 114
(Sales at Auction. 1
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. 1006
Maine State Sixes, 188:-’.
100

REGISTRATION.

BURNED.

Potatoes!
I. & T. BERRY,

5-20s, 1862

ManutacturiDg Company.

Portland.

EARLY

_ajpr7d1w*_

Fluid

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel
and Dropsical Swell-

388,412 90

«£.

BEFORE

LIABILITIES,

Early Ooodrich, Early Nebach and Jack*
Kan’s,
For rale by

u

Wilmington, April 8.—The registration here
is as follows:—First day, whites 76, blacks 179;

THE MEMPHIS AVALANCHE

THE

CHOICE

NORTH CAROLINA.

Paris, April 8.—Th» Great Western railway
was

United States

we

EASTMAN BROS.,

8.

lily.

Bills Discounted,

Room,Me:kiiu\c,s

ldntertainmont

for Diseases oi the

Current expenses,
3,237 21
U. S. Bonds deposited with U. S, Treasurer,
to secure Circulating notes,
250,000 00
Due from National Banks,
28,210 59
Cash Items, consisting of Checks and Revenue Stamps,
9,960 00
Circulating Notes of other National Banks, 4,472 00
Legal Tender Notes,
12,233
Compound Interest Notes,
25,200
Fractional Currency and Coin,
630 68

Goods !

332 Congress Street,
April 6, 1868. dtf

HHH

EEEEEE
EEh:eeK
EEE

sold at the LOWEST CASH
No trouble to show goto8.

PRICES!

A

A Positive mid Specific

186#.

all of which will he

April 8—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet
andsteidy.; sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 12$
@12$d; Middling Orleans 12$ @ 12$d. Breadstuff's
aud Provisions quiet and unchanged.
London. April 8—Afterno n.—Consols easier at
93$ @ 93$ for money and account.
Liverpool,April 8—Atternoon.—Cotton irregular eader and declined $d; middling uplands ou the
spot Ilf @ 12d; do afloat ll$d; Middling Orleans 12$
@12$d. Lard firm ani advanced to 62s 6d. Pork
firm. Bacon advanced to 47s. Tallow 45s 9d. Rosin—common 7s 3d, Other articles unchanged.
London, April 8—Evening.—Consols 93$ @ 93$ for
both money and account.
Amoacan securities— U. S. 5-20’s 73 @ 73$; Illinois
Central share 95; Erie Railroad shares 483Frankfort, April 8—Evening.—United States
5-20’s 75f @ 753.
Liverpool, April 8—Evening—Cotton closed
heavy and declined a fraction; sales 12,000 bales;
Middling uplands Ufd; Middling Orhans 12Id. Corn
39s 9d. Lard 63s. Sugar firm. Naval Stores dull.

1’eoria, April 8.—At Mic city election yesterday, Brother.-on, Republican, was elected
Mayor bj eight majority. The city was formerly Democratic.

I

ALPAC CAS !

Housekeeping Dry

B-~Dr. 11. will
at Kootu No 23 U. s.
M, and 2lo4P.M.

HHH
HHH

BUCHU,

472 224 17
22,733 42

Overdrafts,
Suspended and overdue

line, of the best Crown Make, and at prices
to defy competition.
Wo are also just
receiving a complete line of

in addition to to these
hand a full line of

Liverpool,

American Gold.
Ucitci States 7-80s, Julc.

Compound

49,219 73

Stocks and Bonds,
Indebtedness oi Directors, $11,000 00

re*

GOODS !

money and account.
American securities la demand and higher; United
States 5-20*8 72$; I.linois Central shares 93; Eiie
shares 48$.

April

300,000 00
270,00) 00
4,785 00

BE80UBCE6.

DRESS

«£c.

War°. lio I,..
Sewing MacMse, 4c. mum be cold.Ca.;.eStove,
°°0k S flV6i*’ i5uii*'
'-ban-.. Lounge*, Mlr2,?

Monday Evening,

April 13th, at 7Jo’clock, at Library

“Highly Concentrated”

In the State ot Maine, on the morning of the tlrst

Notes and

adapted to the season, and
keep constantly on

«v

to the United States Government. The
body will he met to-morrow by the citizens en
masse. The funeral takes place Friday.
The
body will lie in state Thursday. A grand iuis
car
funeral
will
built.
The
be a
neral
being
great popular demonstration, 00,000 expected
|) be present.
The police are on the alert, and all outlets
to the States are closely guarded. A Royal
Proclamation is placarded everywhere. The
Fenian lodes are very quiet.
The case against Wbeelan deepens hourly.
The government detectives are in possession
of a stroDg chain of evidence weaving around
him, aud the Crown reckon confidently on his
was found
being tbe man. A loaded revolver
a cartridge
on bis person when arrested, and
in one of the chambers was evidently new.
This chamber bore traces of having been recently discharged; the other chambers were
bright and clear. The bullets with which it
was loaded are exactly the same as that which
killed Mr. McGee. It is generally believed
that there is a hand of ruffians mixed in the
assassination. Two or three parties against
whom there is strong circumstantial evidence,
have been arrested us accomplices of Wheelau.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY DEPOT

BLACK
In lull

bales; Middling

Boston Stock
Sales at the Brokers' Board,

9,490 00 I

National Traders Bank of Portland,

!

sell at a
prices.

HHH

HHH
HHH
HHH

QUARTERLY REPORT

QUILTS

3d Lecture

HHH
HHH

Apr7-d3t

purchased very cheap, and will be
sold at a very small profit.

qualities, which we can
25per cent, from former

on healing by laying on hands at\wn„B‘v®“’.<'°,nD’
C<l
scientific, medical, roHghu-.s, etc. lllu,*r,'!i0f
u,Lra,e(1 bv a

HHHHHHHHH
HHHUHHHHH

800 00

$1,118,952 32
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

were

MARSEILLES

Mobile, April 6.—Cotton closed dull and heavy;
sales C5<» bales; Middling 31@31$c; receipts 2738
bales; exports 4309 bales.
Mobile, April 8.—Cotton—no sales; Middling 29c.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

length

which

ot all sizes and
duction of

dull and too

Savannah, April 8—Cotton nominal and
changed; holder firm; no sales.

63,144 66

Monday of April,

bales.

billiard championship of America
John McDevitt and Melvin Foster, commenced to-night. The call on the 17th inniugwas:
Foster 512, McDevitt 64; 24th inning, Foster
720, McDevitt 136; 44th inning, Foster 864,
McDevitt 481.

McGee was this forenoon conthe Roman Catholic Cathedral, where
service was performed, after which the remains
were sent by a special train to Montreal, attended by the members of the Cabinet and
other distinguished men as pall bearers. Eulogies on the deceased were delivered in Parliament last night.
The cause of the assassination is generally
attributed to Feniauism, which McGee had
done so much to expose in Canada.
The family of Mr. McGee will be amply provided for by the government.
Montreal, April 8.—The McGee murder has
created intense excitement. Prominent local
Irish citizens are very uneasy, as a plan of
general a-sassination, in which those concerned In the Fenian prosecutions last year are included, is reported. Flags are at half mast.
The American Consulate flag is lowered; the

Cambrics,

WHITE LU\EN,&c.
all of

Savannah, Ga., April 6.—Cotton quiet and unchanged; Middling 30c; sale3 3U0 bales; receipts2325

the
between

body of

station

unsettled for quotations; sales 315
28c.

nominally

York

Chicago, April 8 —The great match

to

Niriped

HHH
Hnil
HHH

Of the condition of the

@ 28$c.

Augusta, April 8,—Cotton nominal.
Charleston, S. C., April 8. Cotton

Lawful Money,
National Bank Notes,

and
KSnma k,
f.iueii
l.awn ami Cambric
Shirt Fronts,

Louisville, April 6.—Tobacco—sales 1C2 hhds. at
full rates; lugs 5 25@ 6 25; medium leaf 12 50 @
12 75. Cotton firm at27$@28$c. Flour quiet; superfine 8 50 @ 8 75; tarn y 12 50 @ 13 00. Wheat 2 45
@ 2 50. Oats 73 @ 75c in bulk. Corn at 83 @ 85c.
Lard 16$ @ 16$c.
Mess Pork 26 25 @ 26 50. Baconshoulders 12$ @ 13c; clear sides 17 @ 17$c.
Wilmington, N. C., April 6.—Spirits Turpentine
declined; sales at 61c. Rosin acti /e; strained 2 30;
No. 2 at 2 °0$ No. 1 at 300 @ 4 00; Virginia 5 < 0.—
Cotton dull and nominal; Middlings 281c. Tar firm
at 2 20.
Augusta, Ga., April 6.—Cotton market opened
at 30c for Middling and closed with a decline of 1$ @
2c; sales 670 bales; receipts 300 bales; Middling 28

■LLINOI8.

diately.

and

Watches, Plated Waie,

Chart of the Universe.

fO

10,Oj9 53

!

Cu.

Mull, Swi.g l*laid* and Stripes,
Nainsook*, Bishop nod Victoria
Lawns, Piques, ItriPntg, Bird’s
Bye, Napkins, Hot lies, Tow*
cis, Diaper Table • lolhs

GREAT BILLIARD MATCH.

Ottawa, April 8.—Two men, named Wheelan aud Doyle, were arrested last night on suspicion of having been concerned in the murder
of D’Arcy McGee. It is said suspicions against
them are very strong.
At nine o’clock this forenoon a man named
Dent, employed as night watchman at the Parliament building, shot himself and died imme-

Checked

404,450

Capital Stock,
Circulation,
State ilo.,
Profit and Loss, dtc,
Deposits,
Dae other Banks,

Department!

Swiss

vs.

TWO MEN ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.

iv[»viw/u

Plniu

_

PATTEN * CO., Aneii.acer,
OFFICE EXCHANGE SI.

M

INVALIDS

Preparation

18,346 20
61,694 00

Stocks,
Specie,

Cloakings.

Goods

$630,391 83
20,617 20

$1,118,892 32

Is very full and complete, consisting in part oi

Foreign Markets.
London, April 8—Forenoon.—Consols 93| tor both

THE ERIE RAILROAD WAR.

New York, April 8.—The World’s special
dispatch has the following:
Ottawa, April 7 —Midnight —Different volunteer corps met to-night and great exciteineut
prevailed, as it was believed by some that another Fenian raid was about to commence.—
The murder has created intense feeling against
Feniauism, although it is not known positively
whether he was assassinated by the Irishmen
or
not. The Orangemen are jubilant and
threaten vengeauee against the Irish residents.
News ha3 been telegraphed to the New York
police authorities to prepare them in case the
assassin should escape to that city.

viujLutnj

St. Louis, Mo., April 6.—Tobacco unchanged.—
Cotton dull Flour dull; extra 8 37 @9 25; double
extra 9 50 @10 75; treble extra to fancy 11 00@ 13 50.
Wheat heavy; prime to choice Red and White Fall
1 60 @ 1 7<d Spring 2 00 @ 2 10. Corn firmer at 86 @
89c.
Oats firmer a* 70@ 75c.
Barley declining;
prime Spring 2 50. Rye advancing; sales at 1 60 @
162$. Provisions advancing. Pork 26 75 @27 00;
loose shoulders 12c; clear sides 16c. Bacon—shoulders 12$ (3) 13c; clear sides J7@17$c.
Sugar cured
Hams 18c. Lard quiet; prime 16c. Live stock stiff1;
common to choice and extra Cattle 4 18$
Sheep 3 09
head.
@ 7 00

NIHV YORK.

CITEMENT.

uun

White

16jc.

In Kansas City the Democratic ticket was
elected with the exception of Auditor, City
Marshal and one Alderman. Harris, Deni.,
for Mayor, has 2000
majoruy, but he run considerably ahead of his ticket.
In Leavenworth, all the Democratic ticket
except the Treasurer, for which office there
was no Democratic
nomination, was elected by
a majority ranging from 400 to 700.
This will
be the first full Democratic administration for
six years. National politics and the support
of the Kansas delegation in Congress were the
prominent issues in the election.
The city of Carondelet elected the lull Democratic ticket yesterday.

CANADA.
THE ASSASSINATION OF M'oEE—INCREASED EX-

BAR- I

OUR

Cincinnati, April 8.—Mess Pork firm at27 20.
Bulk Meats in good demand at ll$c for shoul ers,
14$c for sides, and held $c higher. Bacon scarce;
shoulders 13c; clear rib sides
Lard 17c.

day.

London, April 8—Evening.—All doubts of
the safety of Dr. Living-tone, the African explorer, are dispelled. Sir Roderick Murchison
to-day received a letter from the distinguished
traveller, which came via Zanzibar. Dr. Livingstone writes that he is in good health. His
journey of exploration has been successful,
and he will soon return to England.
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Dr.

SERINE

Shawls and

April 8.—Wheat steady

at 187 @187$
for No. 2 and 2 03 @ 2 05 Cor No. 1. Corn moderately
active at 81$ @ 82$c tor No.
and 79$c lor No. 2 and
<6$ @ 77c for new Oats firm; buye.s at 58c. R.e
more active at 1 58@ 1 60 in store.
Barley dull at 2 20
for No. 2. Provisions less active. Mess Pork sellers
at 26 50. Lard quiet at 163c.
Bulk Meats quiet and
easier. Sweet pickled Hams 15c. Live Hogs moderately active 6 25 @ 9 75 for common to fancy. Cattle
dull and declined 50 @ 75c on all but the best.
'^j lie ago,

St. Louis. April 8.—Sedalia aud Jefferson
City elected the entire radical ticket yester-

SAFETY OF DR. LIVINGSTONE ASSURED.

vuunui

17$c.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

London, April 8.—It is reported on good authority that Lord Cranbourue has been tendered the office of Governor General of Canada to succeed Lord Monck, and that Earl Mayo,
now Secretary of State lor Ireland, has been
offered the Governor Generalship of India.
Lord Fitzgerald, Lord Justice ot the Court
ot Appeal in Ir-land. is said to he on the point
of resigning the office.
The Irish hieraeby will soon present a petition to the Queen in person, against any
change in position on revenues of the estah
lished church in that pa:tof the United Kingdom.
Deeds of violence against persons and property are ot daily occurrence in Cork.
The grand jury brought bills of indictment
against all the prisoners except O’Neill, charged by the coroner’s jury with complicity in the
Clerkenwell outrage. The trials commence
next week.

prepared to give
GAINS in

Lectures.

i

*

To Loan,
Real Estate,
Cash Items,
Due fruin other Banks,
U. S. Securities,

CLOAKINGS,

NEW

tenders and not in

heavy

MISSOURI.

GREAT BRITAIN.

are now

Ai

ton a.

—

Alaska advices to March 26th say the health
of the men in gairison at Jamestown was
good. Several Indian chiefs have visited Ihe
mi lilary headquarters
and been properly entertained by Gen. Davis.
A movement is on loot to establish seal fisheries with depots at St. Paul’sand St. George’s
Islands.
It is reported that the Russian steamers acquired by the successors of the Russian Fur
Company are to be employed in an opposition
line to the present steamship compauy tor
transportation of freight aud passengers between Caliioruiu, Victoria, and Alaska.
The weather was unpleasant. It had rained
lor ten eousecutive days in March.

EUROPE.

legal

Domestic Markets.

GENERAL NEWS.

to the people of Georgia, in which
they state the result of their mission: saying,
among other things, Congressmen seem to be
somewhat caulious about relieving persons in
rebel States from political disabilities; and we
are ii duced to believe a very few, if any, will
be finally relieved until the election is over,
and it is known how it has gone, and how
those desiring .and neediug reliet have stood
in the contest. We are clearly of tlie opinion
that if our Constitution is ratified by the people, and the reconstruction party succeeds in
the election of officers in the organization of a
State government who are true and loyal men
and who can take the required oftths, then our
homestead and iclief measures will Ir, safe.

in

Nfw York. April 8
.o.ion a shade lower; Rales
3000 bales; Middling uplands 28c. Flour 5 @ 10c lower with rather more doing; sales
87,00 ibbls.; superfine State 8 91) @ 930; extra 9 80 @ 10 80; round hoop
Ohio 9 90 @ 13 75; extra Western 9 70 @ 10 85; White
Wheat extra 12 00 @ 13 75; Southern without change;
sales 900 bbls. ai 9 80 @ 14 40; California heavy; sales
2000 sacks at 12 0 » @ 14 00.
Wheat quiet and steady;
sales 17,100 bush.: prime Chicago Spring No. 2 at
2 39 del vered; White Michigan 3 25 @ 3 40, the latter
for handssme.
Coni opened dull and
and
closed without change in price, with raoie doing;
sale
63,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 18@121
afloat; old 1 20 i store and 1 i2 @ 1 22$ delivered.—
Oats quiet and firm; sales 20,000 bush.; Western
85$
@ 86c in store. Beet firm; sales530 bbls. Pork he ivy
uidjlower: sales 4750 bbls.; new mess 26 87@27 2i',
closing at 26 DC regular. Lan quiet and easier; sa.es
700 bills, at 17 @ 173c. Butter firm r; State 50@
55c*. Whiskey quiet
Rice null and unchanged. Sugar more active and firm: sales 800 hhds.; Por o Rico
IU @ 12fc; Muscovado 10$ @ 10$c. Coffee very firm
and in better dima id. Moling 33 steady.
Naval
Stores quiet and unchanged. Oils quiet. Petroleum
ftuiet and steady: crude 11 @ ll$c in b >nd; refined
boded 26c. Wool a shade easier: sales 130,000 lbs. at
47 @ 57c for domestic fleece. Freights to Liverpool
without change; Cotton per sail 5 16 @ $d and per
steamer $d; Wheat and Corn per steamer 6d.
Buffalo, N. Y.. April 6 —Flour dull; sales 250
bbls. city giound Spring at 10 25.
Wheat dull; sales
5 car lots No. 2 Milwaukee club at 2 15. Corn quiet;
sales 5 cars new on the track at 1 05; 1 car lot do at
105$. Oats nominally unchanged. Ryt—:market
bare. Peas nominal. Senis lower; sale's Timothy
at t 50 @ 2 53: medium Clover 6 75 @ 7 00; Peavu e
‘M
over 9 75.
Mess Pork firm at 25 60. Larin firm at

Ban Francisco, April 8.—The wreck ol ship
as it
lays ou Arch rock, together
with the cargo of coal, &c., was sold to-day lor
$10,500 in gold coin.

address

payable

Ail BRASH.A.

Autocrat,

Washington and present a list of names
of over five liuudred, recommended for relief
from political disabilities, publish to-dav an

are

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.

WRECK OF THE AUTOCRAT.

tee
to visit

and

^‘•ee

GENUI N"E

.Holiday > April O, 1808.

White (rowIsA Linens

Mininglsharcsquiet; Quartz llill 100; Gregory 315;
LaCrossc 51.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasur* to-day amounted to $5,567,310; payments $1,618,347; balance $101,*
031,892.

ALASKA.

GEORGIA.

Blodgett and Parrott, the commitappointed by the Convention ot Georgia,

The

oerritica'cs

Merchants National Bank,

public

SHAWLS,

#

bank currency.

OF THE-

I

EJS TERTAtN'MEJiTS.

HE E JWH OE MJT S

QUARTERLY REPORT

nnnoune to their friends and the
that
have fitted up a room in connection with
the one th*»v now occupy exclusively ior

they

Weir York Htock and Money Market.
New York, Apr 1C—8 P.M.—Money eas erat 7 per
cent.; the general rate on call, with some exceptions,
ii at 6 per cent.
The supply is amply and an e-irly
decline is probable* Discounts still nomina at 7 ($
8 per cent.
Sterling Exchange firm at 109^@109|.
Gold firmer and there is!l ttlc speculative movement;
price opened at 138$ and closed at 138|@138j. The
Assist tut Tronsurer has sold about $*00,000 worth.
The steamer China took out $190,000. Governments
opened active and experienced a further adsance,
which was partially List in the afternoon, the market
closing heavy.
enry Clewcs & Co. turnish the to!low'ng 4.30 quotations':—Coupon 6’s 1881.11124 @ 111};
do 5’s 1862. Ill} @ 111}; do 1864 199} @ 110; do 1865,
11 >;$ 110$; do new, 108 £ 10S$; do 1867, 108} @ 108};
10-4C*s,. 10?} ($ 102g; 7-30*8, t‘»7 @ 107$. None of the
lat er were bought by the Assistant Treasurer owing to the advance in rate.
Stocks show more activity though buoyant,and the
tendency was checked by the pending legislatf n at
A'bany. Western shares are generally higher, hut
New York roads are weak and lower, particularlyErie, wliich tluc»ua ed during the dav from 73} to 71}.
The following are 5.30 figures:—Pacific. Mail 934®
93}; Now York Central, 122 ($122$; Erie, 71$ @72;
do preferred, 73@76; Hudson,441 @ 142; Beading,
90|@9.f)$; Michigan Central, 114@ 115; Michigan
Southern. 91 @91}; Illinois Centra'. 14?4@t44;
Cleveland & Pittsburg, 91jj@9
Tdedo, 105 ®
103$; Bock Island, 95$@9C; Chicago & North Western. 63 $65; do preferred, 75$ @ 76}; Fort Wayne,
101> @ 101$; Missouri, 87$.
The Secretary ot the Treasury has advised the Ass's tan t Treasurer. He decided'that the 3 percent,

OTHER MATTERS.

St. Louis, April 8.—An Omaha special says
the Indian agents aud contractors for Indian
goods are suppressing authentic reports and
doing everything in their power to prevent a
true state of affair from being made public.
The following are only a part of the depredations recently committed by the Indians:
During the last week in March a ranche on
Bitter Cottonwood, twenty
miles west of
Cheyennes, was attacked b.v the Indians, who
killed a hoy and carried off the ranchman s
wife and the owner of the rauche. One boy
escaped to a neighboring ranche where seven
men lodged.
The Indians attacked this house,
but were repulsed. Ou the 22d of March a
of
100
Iudians attacked Horse Shoe
party
ranche, forty miles of the road, occupied by a
tuau named Worrell, fo.-merh of the 11th Ohio
cavalry, and twoother men. Having plenty of
ammunition the whites defended the rauche
till daylight and then escaped into tbo under
ground passage way, which was provided with
loop holes, where they kept up the fire, killing
wo Indians aud wounding several.
In the
meantime the Indians burned the building,
stables and outli mses, which were valued at.
$0000. Tue next day Worrell and his parly
escaped to Irving Spring ranche, three miles
east, where four more whites lodged. The entire party stated for Cottonwood ranche, fifteen miles distant, and after proceeding six
miles were attacked by a band of sixty Indians
A long fight ensued, in which David
Duupier, a man uamed Haiper and another
white ware killed and Worrell wounded. T.ie
Indians lost live killed. The parties theu held
a council, and the Indians
agteed if the whitis
would return with them to Irving Spring
ranche and give'up their goods they would be
allowed to go without further molestation.
Having no other option the whites complied
with these terms. After plundering the ranche
the Indians set fire to the buildings. Worrell
and three others were brought in by a company of troops. The killed were buried where
they were found. On the 24th of March a
rauche on the road between Cheyenue creek
aud Fort Fittermau was burned, but nothing
lias .been heard of tlio occupants. The Indians
are still stealing stock and committing depredations unchecked. The settlers in the neighborhood of Forts Fittermau and Laramie have
gone to the military post for protection.
A dispatch dated March 25th says two settlers living ou LaCorta creek were attacked
by seventy Indians yesterday aud their buildings and fanning property destroyed. The,
men escaped to the fort.

Messrs.

veyed

AND

Would

8*20,

hibiting

WAmmm.
New York, April 8.—A Washington special

BROTHiRS

EASTMAN

v£*r.

In the Convention to-day a resolution prothe Legislature establishing separate
schools for two races was defeated.
A speaker refused to give way to allow Sergeant Bates, who is here, to be invited on the
floor, saying lie did not wish to see the flag
brought in under copperhead auspices.
The Republican State Executive Committee
meeting to-day resolved to call a Convention
on the
first Wednesday of May to nominate
State officers.

privileged

The President’s counsel

lXF*tTED-

M IS€ SlOMEtHii.

_jnSCCLUNEOlid.

_

Stores—With the exception of Working Oxen
Milch Cow*, there ere but few Store Cattle brought
Into market at this reason of the
was
Working Oxen-The supplv of Working Oxen
e quote
not so large as has born tor the last week,
3280
pair.
a
$a%
ittO,
sale** at
Milch Cows-Extra $M «1W: ordinary SCO £ 80;
Store Cows 345 & & V hp d- Prices of Milch Cow*
cleat upon the an^y of the purchaser.
depend a zreatLambs—Thero
was a large supplv lrom
Sheep and
the West, meet ol which were taken at a commission.
We quote sales of 130 Sheep at 7$c; 50, average
weight 72 lb*. at 7c: 100, average weight 128 lbs., at
a com mission, coat $12 \> head at home; 101 ot 64c;
lb
77, av. rage weight 130 tb^., at 10c
Swin*»—There were but few Store Pigs in market
and not much call for them; prices, whole ale 8 @ 9c
*> ib.; retail 810c ^ lb.

uud then he should lie pleased to retire into
private lite, which he had left at a sacrifice, for
the office was not sought hv him.
He could
illy afford to accept eucli a position; but whether this constitution were
not now,
or
adopted
its principles would finally
in the State,
prevailmen
to fly in
atid it was the height of folly for
•he face of destiny and oppose the rapid progress of the political and moral ideas of the
Republican parly. It was through that party
alone that the Commonwealth could be restored to her co-equal rights with other States of
the Union; he had no friends to reward.no
enemies to punish, hut should govern for the
best interests of all, and leud his assistance to
the spec iy restoration of the State.
The people here generally are much pleased
with the new Governor, and think that his appointment is the harbinger of brighter days
lor the South, under the rule of Grant.
Rumors are rife of more removals to bo made
by Gen. Schofield. The most important is that
our
Mayor, the Hou. Joseph Mayo, will have
to go, which causes a flutter
among the police
and other'eity officers.
The l-iot at Midlothian coal mines was not
renewed by the negroes.

Washington. April ft.—Mr. Trumbull calld
••lion* ol
up ihu bill In regard to the qualift
furors. It provides that Ibe oxpreMrtou ol
opinion founded on public rumor or
mi ot* in public journal* shall not tnsqualily a
wbo shall take
Juror otherwise conipeti'Ut, and
oatb that be c*n give a vsrdict according to
tbe evidence.
w
Tbe bill w as opposed bf Mi sars. Bayard an J
Davis, and favor* d by Messrs. Frelingbuystu,
Johnson ami Truuibul’. It at length pastil,
tn to 8.
Mr. Sumner introduced! a .lomt resolution
proposing au amendment to tbe Constitution
ot the United States. TU« proposed amendment is a. follows:
JSo person elected as President or Vice President, who has once served as President, shall
afterwards be eligible to either office. Referred
to tbe Committee on the Judiciary.
At the expiration of tho morning hour tbe
Senate, pursuant to order, proceeded to tbe
consideration of private bills, reported lrom the
Committee on Claims.
Tbe Senate went iuto executive session and
soon alter adjourned.

THE IMPEACHMENT

from the Werfsra part of tha 8t»u, of which ther.
were several lots, were very nice; one let *olu at 18c
lb., 3 per cent, lhrlnk.

BE

New York. Anril a—A Richmond special
hi* address to the
nys that Got. Wells, In
he was a thorough Re
Convention, said that tavor
of the policy purin
publican, and was
sued by tbst party tu every respect. The prinuniversal educaciples ot universal suffrage,
tion and equal taxation must prevail, and upon
the
could
State
be tvstorerl to
basts
other
no
the Union. He hoped soon to aeo the Constitution now being formed adopted, an-1 a Governor under it elected by the
people, for the
people were after all the source of all power,
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Thursday Horning,

BY

S. B. BECKETT, )
W M. BOYD.
J Assessors.
)
WM. H. FOYE,
the room
gy Blank schedules will be furnished at
ot the Assessors.
21-dtd
Portland, March 23, lPfl8:_mar

MISS

L.

o.

Lost 5
aKGE NEWFOUNDLAND PUP, black with
while breast and paws. Anv one finding such a
him at Paul Prince
am? will be rewarded by leaving
Wilmot
^ Son's, loot of
Street._npi7ili«*

At

Strayed, Lost or Stolen

AUGHT

1,084,

a (lark S-bleMofl.
TN City Hall Tuesday Evening. »rcwar^ed by
1 Any one finding ihosmn
api2dif
leaving it at the press LlHce.-----

Lost I

WORTH,

April

8.

dSd

^i^VoirmidmcsucVen
It at the Pres.
A S s:s»»having
a

withdrawn her intereat from tho firm
found wtih Mist

be
ol Worth Si Maxwell, may
HAVING
A. M. BEAN, No. 347 Congress St,

!

red Cow, with a white face. Any perwu*
son having Bald cow lu their pusmsslon,
subscriber.
the
notify
CLARK*.
F.
EI.LIOT
Corner Prove and Portiand«t*_
Aprr.-dlw*

[

SQUir.REU

Feb 20-dtf

Situ

SCHOOLS.

Poetry._1

EATON

Olil »»•**“•
BY S. H BBOWSE.
sweet songs anil olil!
songs I Save Known fall well
Yo long .ei corgut;
S ings lias seal bui\>t the t mb
Of many a burietl thought
waim deal'ine.u >rl s that ha. e long been
b.ng me sweet son.,s and old!

Sing

in

cold,

When

ones

P:PVS

»

Jliscc Uany

Smith ami Cumberland Striets, being
about fifty teet on Climb' rlaud by about
e:ph-y
feetou Smith Street, together with the brie* and
stone thereon. Wnl make two good budding lots.—
It is the most desirable north end
property in tbe
market. For plan aud partinilarscall on
E. M. FATTEN & CO,

be projected ironi New
undoubtedly
York leading
Such a road, in lact, ba
beeu
already
projected. We allude to the
midland route ruuniug through Sullivan and
soon
west.

=

having removed to
*0. 87 MIDOLK STREET)

Ulster counties, die. The towns have
been bonded, and nearly ah the necessary
Drepa ations tor beginning operations have

CANAL BANK,

recently
where he will be Pleased to
OPPOSITE
pied bv J. urleigh,
and customers, and the
all his Id irien

been completed. This road. however, will
have its western teimiuvs in New York State.
Notwithstanding his prominent position in
I a Methcdist eh rich,

MO*T

FASHIONABLE STYLE!

upon reas^nab’e terms.
We also call your attention
toour wells loct d^Ecko BEAD V MADE CLOTHING and Gentlemen’s
Furnishing Goods.
April 4,18t>'*. dim

REM

O V

H. C.

Music for
IF

AT

HAS REMOVED TO

apr 2 dim

R

C^V ^Tl7.

M

STH OUT

&

GAGE,
ami Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

(npi2d*l)

the

Building

ARC

Whore they

Street,
the

a*

Al>E,

prepared to offer

are

EXTENSIVE

friends and

their

STOCK

OF

First Class

Furniture I

CHAMBER,
LIBRARY,

and

DINING-ROOM

SUITS,

Togo' her with
Common Grades of Work,
M p'lceBto suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dtf

REMOVAL.

THOMAS,

Jr.,

LAWYER,

Uas removed to No 2\ Exchange st., Thomas BuUdtebl8
d3m
iag, over Meichan's Exchange.

Removal.
VIN’G leased for
JTA
L J at the

Head

of

term

a

of years the buildings

Hobs,tn*s

And

Removed

10

Wharf

the

South Side of Commercial Street,
On sild wha”f, I am now able to offer to the tiade
good assortment of Long and SUjit

a

LUMBER,
Under

cover

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Duors. Sashes and
on

Blinds /

liaud and tor sale

by

K. UKEKING,
Commercial Street, HobBon’e Wlmr'. foot

No, 282

High -liec._

INSURANCE AGENCY!
OFFICE

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

-akd-

O

purchase

of the stock

since

the Vanderbilt cliyue decided to purchase
sufficient to obtain control o! the road.

Daily Press Job Office,
2fo, 1 Printers*

Exchange,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Ba<ing completely neiarnishcd
Great

our office since flic
Fire, with ah kinds of New Material,
•Presse- Ac., we are prepared on tho shortest po-sible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILE-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

Mercantile

WEB,

anteeing a Cube
standing or re*

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicund a
full assortment oi Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
to order
Also tor sale.
Backs and Sides, Leather
Ttimmings,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.

Straps made

CavtloD

*2 M

bat remedies handed out

W.

Za

3

KI.

CLIFFORD,
Counnellor
at
Aud •H-licifor of Patents,

Law9

Has Removed to
of B^ows arc Congress
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Corner

Streets.
dtf

Oil,
Paints and Varnishes.
—

AT

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladies, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street which they wil find arranged tor theii

WM.

Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is specific anr

certain

by addressing

by

HASTINGS,

ground expressly for

urand to De exactly
expressed as. Our bimou pure lead is admitied by al to be
tq al in quality, nurily and
a,n7 lea,J m^nuJactured,aud wear- pre
pared to luinish any quan uy t Hie very lowest
pr ces. J eal rs, Painters and Consumers will do
well to consult our prices be.ore
buying.

tor

nearness and dtspaicb cannot
Oruen Horn ^
touulry
prompt auentir 4 wlll be

besurpassefl
t0 wUcl

W.

Wo* 40

Daily Prc»»
JT°. 1

Job Oilier
^’vinttsTa’ J$jr change,

Exchange st.. Portland.

_*•

A'

For

FOsXta1i-Korai*TOE.
Sale.

-mail Farm lor sale,„„
the Hue btiwieu Wej bro.,k
Fa mouth onlh road irom sain
rapp to Cuuibt and, containing 30
_I acres; t»o>' hull imgs. Plenty,,!
a
v>ae. r.
for f ar.lie particulars enquire qi
to. suo.ci'ber on the
premi es.
bA 'C H \ WKES,
■M.ar2l. rw» 3
West halmoutli, Mo.
A

April 4.

Farm fur Sale.

“a

i“ow
“id ,arS“eo"tm1meh’1"lom

a*thc Piial Princ* firm, situI
e l L?
Portland a d ,m2l,""eilnnd Centre; ten tnl es Irom
«>® p * «• »ep.t
weV divided between itu!,3 l,,# nt^esof exc llent land,
The wood lot is one oft aV,P »;ur»e, and woodland,
oelleno. of so.l and ease m 2". tj Vn, and lor a
land la unmirutsed. It is slin. lt]Tat'un the tillage
both od, wi hin easy disian i .,lu,? *101 n®«d>Mchools For lurthei particulars
“^d

it'(j,o^"c.he9

rMarchU,

18CB.

wtf n

Large Lot

X^AAN?jr7beAP‘l,f ^

of *plentlid steel
ngs

Engiav
ol

the

eminent artists
AT COST.
Berr>,’“11 ®a 'Head and Billot’s
,be Bi;lter l.and. A so
P‘lce9’ at 134
up smir.e3PO"dil12
3Ulr*' oret O. A. biuskrauc.
m s.

AM°eU<hrta»3'»llre
^tn^of
jMl.i.lic

sIlkL?,^v,n*of

strMi^iu

ftplTiUw.

48 ttuldje 4l*eet, Donnells Block.
6wclilw 15

coi

WHOLESALE

ami Paint Store.

Drug

Old Firm.

^3

_

St

New Store.
Middle

($t.,

Opposite Woodiuau. True A t o’*,
it up t >r our buHines., an I sba1! give our
\v£'telu 0,1 10 ,Le w Of.ESALE trade
PalmsTni** no,w just*'re as large a stock of Drug*,
f.u.ui i». 1^n,Jc,ls and Patent Mehici es as can be
"Ud
miSew^ori^Ph^^TtF0513.0^
Phi
eJpldaand Boat

Broker s
constantly

“its

or '»
U8

ur

^

business,wc Impe
n ttroD.ice we

li

F.
IV

eouJ>

n

lr “

8’haveT*8®'1.
a,coniinu

iv*

«

tor

0Ur
are

«>« importer*
1 lUt3
‘ace oi tbe liberal
"m

'a

fbpiS.
throughout the State
IV.

a

,,or„'.oin?
ApoUlf,rie..
“d

&?5KJ tbtrte'en ,2S

FHICL1I>S

HOLE MALE

& CO.,
URCG0l«Tc

[Vo.. 411 &. 48 Middle Ht.f (Donnell's
Block.

The Oraan is the best Reed Tnstrumentnowinuse,
voiced wl h a Heh, melio* and powerful tone.
Tlie
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
pteas'* the eye an*1 satis y toe ear.
4 wo improved Melo-ieons. the latest of which ij a
newly arranged Su ell, which does not put the instrument out of tune
Al o keeps on b ind Piano Fortes oi the
bestsiyles

Ld‘pe

ONE

EIGHT

Lot

of

Chamber

Sets,

°* J0B PRINTING
ALmoS?3
promptly executed this OfflM.

ing ouse.
Plenty water.
be sold $500,0j less than cost

HOUSE

P0WE1

XV. U.PUiLLIPN.
Commercial St., toor
Portland, Aug 2 ‘.-d»

of

F(-j&

January

martdtf

from No 321 to

15.

eo<16m

price

of

Five Dollars per Ton.

Bradley's,

lWYLh & BUEMKAN.

Cos's and Lloyd’s
Also

PARLOR SUITS,
Mprieg lied, and Bedding,

KENDALL & WHITNEV.
Portland Feb. 1. 1868.
u.
,

h«ad( ^W.dgery’i

d3w»Real Eslale Agent.

B.

_fob 3-d3m

Medica> N otic*.

CHADWICK,

tsntion to Disea

|

Life Insurance

13 rooms to»•••
a lrr-e I t ol'laud, situat* 1 on the
tlatiili nin ii..wp.i corner of Brown and Cumuerlaud
sj.ieet- Price low. Terms casv. Inquire of
M irch 28. d3w
J jHN C. PROCTER.

advantage

consistent with
d nds made and available to

the first.

subscriber tilers tor sale i\vo new houses,
built i-» ilie most sul si ntial manner and iu
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot
<
ongress and Norm s'reets, two 8 ori^s lngli, with
se enteen rooms in each, good cellars, an 1 an unlading j-u op y of hard ami soft water. They are in a
desirable location ami will rent icadilv ai larye perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Mesi-rs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner of Congress and Nonh s»s.
GEOnGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,186S.-dtf

Ageits

Farm lor Sale at Gorham Village.
65 acies land, wo'l div'ded with
go d bearing Oreliard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
Graits, Goosbenie' &c., &c. A good t^o story

CONTA'NING

House and ell, painted and bl mled. Bin amt outbui d'ngs all in good rep tie. The above is a very desi-able property ami will be sold at a ha-gain, InG. M. KANDaLL,
On tbe premises.

House I.ois.
State .- treet, nnd eight
and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. >*1 EPUENsON,
1868.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

on Congress n< ar
lots on Emery, Lew is

TWO

Jbor sale—One Mile irom Port-

for th*

principal towns

M. D.t will devote special at
ol tbs Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
11 A. U. to 1 F. M.

ss

iboars^trom

perfect safety. Divithe assured yearly trom

Liberal Terms!

on

Cumberland, York, Saga-

in

February

10.

eodam

NEW ENOLAJSH

Life

Insurance

Company!

BOSTON.
Capital, 95 901.736.16, Dec.

1867.
All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is 'orteited until iis
value is worked out in
by law ot 1661.—
Tbe iollowing table will show the time that a life
it-sued
this
will
Co.
continue in for.-e after
policy
by
tbe annual cash payment of premiums Las ceased.
«
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
iu cash.
in cash.
00
an
0 Cl
ao

ST

2
t*

s
25
HO
35
40

1
1

S'
5

2

|S

o

1
1
2
2

293
329
3
49

2

Real Estate
dtt

OctobeB 2.

IFa

Agent,

JOSEPH REED,
Oak and Congress sib.

300

Farm lor s*ale.
A good Farm of 12 > acres, situated in Gorham, 14 miles f um Ihe
village, and nine miles lroui Por>laud. Cuts rom 35 to 50 ton* hay.
A good ljj story house with ell. Barn
38x55, wood-bouse, carriage-hoiue, ou ihe pnmi>es.
A choice orchard of young fruit trees, In bearing condition on the farm. Said farm is well divided tor woo-1, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion given immediatelv.
Apply ro Rdlon & f’ov I, atr
Gorham; the owner k. a. Fo.rg on the premises, or
GEO. R. IoaVIS <£ Ou.,
mar30 eod&wtt 13
Dealers in Real Estate.
__

12
96

Mutual Insurance

The Lewis Far**

near

Buildings

West Gor-

nice and very

convenient, al outSeventv five act os
of land. 15 ot which is in Wood some
_three hundred fruit trees
Lind
very choice. Would exchange Iqr proderiy in this
city. Enquire of Charles E. Jordan near ihe premise* or
JOHN LEWIS,
27 Green St., Portland Me.
apt Sd&w2w* 15

water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

annexed.

oct22-«i&wtt

ATWOOD’S

l*aiii

Appeaser S

IT

Side or Bad:; Pains and Sores i
the bones
and Muscles; Pains ana Sttfness in the
otic Cramps
Joints; Ac ura/gia,
and pain in /he Bowels;
hoUra
Morbu ; Uysentanj; Bites and
Stings; Scaltl H, a''; Tooth
Ache; Sore T- roat;

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

*

neas

our

busi-

of

Steam, and Gas

Fittings,

IE0N BAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTEBS,

Grating., I'limp., Ac, A-c

Proprietor.

Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner t f Congress and Green street,

•John P. Davis <£ Co.
Preble House, Congress St.

S. B* Krogman, Pro-

prietor.

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Ta\lor, Pro-

prb tor.

U. S.

Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker 1Iou>»e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

JoLdD. Jones,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

C. A.

Robt. B

Jame« Bryce.
Charles P. Biirdett,

EKAJJUBO&O!*.

Spofford,

"»**W

CTagflljfcHU

York, Philadelphia,

Bat ini .re and
Washington.
an'Fall points Wc»t aud South, tor
sale at lowest

by

A CO- Aaeate,
Office, 49J Exchange at.

THROUGH

HEDLON

<ii

SIMMS,

MANDFACi'CRERS

Brooms and

OF

Brushes,

And Dealers in

And Everything required in
ture ©f

tne

W

PARTS OF THE

IS

s

T

.

so

Less
by any other Route, trom Maine
cngm-]Than
all Poials \Vest,ria the
GltA.no TltUnK RAILWAY
Ticket, at Lowest Kate.
Via Boston, New York Cential, Buffalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand

Tiunk Ticket Office.
fn3’68d&wly ». II.

BLANCHAttO, Agent.

Preblo Street*
PORTLAND.

NEW

VIA

BRISTOL,

Jr,

TO

CALIFOKNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the rerate, on eaily application at

duced
the

CARS

Steamers

BKAYTON,

days.

On and aflor Wed ;ea lay March 2ft,
1 8 trains will run as follows
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland ai
5.10 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor <4aco River 7.16
M. 2 0 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav,. Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

Btancilsh, Bleep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Briiioton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limlngton, Cornish.Por
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, H. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
South Llmington, Limlngton, Limeriok, Newfield
panonifidd and Ossipee.
At 8acoerappa for South Windham, Windham HBJ
»nd North Windham, dally.
Portland, March 19,

Uv
1868.

order of the Pre«M*nt.
mar 25-dtf

To Travelers

Co.

Tickets
msm all1 rourv.% wsm
West,

FINISH

Spool Cotton
(Warranted 900 Yards.)
is claimed that tbe above is the Best Ameri
can spool Cotton.
It i? smooth and strung,
and wdl be found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
t3T“Xhe colors are superior to any other make.

IT

by

Retailers Generally in the State of Maine,
by the Iollowing Jobbers in Portland:

Lane Ac Little,

Woodman, True A Co.,
Deering, IVlilliken dfc Ca.

Mar 13-eod3m

The

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMERMAN'S

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED *for twenty persons over
ONE hole of tbe Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water chunked to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors iu
cook mg
Its results astonish all who try it.
BF^Send fi>r a Circular.
For nnle, a* al»o Town and County
RightM iu tbe 8tate, bv
John cousens,
Kennebunk, Me.
__ten 3-dtf
A

MEW

STABLE.

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
Horse Railr,,ad, respectfully iniorm- his friend*
i and the
pub ic generally tint he lia' leased ihe new

THE

Stable on Hum Street lor a terra of years,
wlie e he will keep a first-class Boarding and Baitng Maole.
Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
gentlemen's driving h rses lor sale.
Wood Teams to Let.
mar21dtf
J. A. MATHEWS.

CAKPET

South

THE

and

this line to PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
theNcw Jersey, Camden anu Arnbo) Railroad. Biggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the efctlce ot the Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE

Portland.

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14,

dtl

PORTLAND

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, it.v’r I lib, 1867.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
I
Sundays e.wepted) for Saco and Biddeford, at 6 30, 8.40 A -M, 2.55 and 5.26 P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmoulh, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30,9.40 A M, and 2.56
P. M.
Leave Boston ior Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. Mi, and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS UMASt, »upi.
nobltt
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

Portland & Kennebec it. K.
Winter Arrangement, N«r* 11, 1867.

GEO. SHIVERICH,

A CO.,
Proprietors of the

OF

House,

great facilities for cleansing harpers. Leave
your ordei s at No. 315 Longress Street, and > our
Carpets will oe sent for and re urned, free ol charge.
March i8. eod3m*

HAVE

Grass Seed.
lOOO
Bags
200
•<
«

5 0

For sale by
von

i,

ITerds Gras* Seed.
t

lover Sied.

Gentlemen's Garments
CO.,

of the Portland ana Forest Cfty
Dye Ho <he, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made arrangements wlih <xpei fenced workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garment in the neatest and best
manner. Also cleansing and dyeing to order as
usnal
March
eod;hu*

PROPRIETORS

I>it.

JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice I

Sea

Preparation is recommended hr
THIS
Demists, Physicians and Chemia,. SCi*
not De

excelled.

It acts

acid.

Try it.

October SO.

,)

not

on!

as a

aa

«'ree in one.
no ’.njudlor sale t)\ all druggists.
M- D JOHNSON. Dentist.

Mu 21-dtt

run as

follows

—

Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris

at 7.4C

A. M.

Mail Train lor Waterside, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and llio West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M,
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—

The

Company

are

not

■

M_

responsible tor baggage to

«ce«d1ng *50 in value lauTtCp™? n
*P/™0UIU
alt unless notice Is given, ane
tor at
paid

the rate 11

value?

passenger for every *500 atldiaoua
C. J. B/t YDUES, Managing Director,
H, BAILRY, Local
Superintendent,
Portland, Ifrjy 9, 1867.
dtf

M»IN E CENTRAl R.~b
SPUING

to order at

short notice.

Na. 31 Ine .treat.

Route.

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chak. Dekrino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State s.reeL
every lri.lu> Kveniug. at 10
'o clock, commenciug he 2Jth, lust,
lor Rockland, instine, Deer Isle, sedgwics,
Mt.
Desert. Millbridge, Jon^sport and
Returning, will leave Machiasport every 'i uesday
TOorumg, at 5 o'clock.
The “City of Richmond*' connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katalulin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on thePenob.scol Bav and River.
ROSS & STURUEVANT, General Agents,
Mart2-dtf
151 Commercial Street.

H OB

NEW

YORK.

STONINGTON LINE BE KSTABLItH
Sulk*

Inside

It onto.

Cars leave Depot Bosand Piovidence Rail-i&BaESG
Pleasant street, n« ar t e Common, flail v,Sundays excepted at 5.45 P M, conrect.i g with the new
and elegant sea-going steamer
NaRuAGANSETT,
Capt. G. B. HD l.L, Mon class, We nesdays and Fridays, and steamer Si ON IN GT ON, capt. W. M.
JONES, 'lue-days. Thutsdays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets furnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and

HHJMH3

the West

134

Washington stree

International Steamship Co
Eastport,
WINTER

Calais St. Jolu,

On and alter Monday, April 13th,
will leave Poitland tor
Bangor ami all intermediate station on this line, nt
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
fSSF" Freight trains for Watervilleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. oft,
In season to < onueet with traiu for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at «.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOkES. ^nnt.

no9dtl

Hot. 1,1868

longer in the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to see my
trtends at mySH-iBSTORv, 132 Middle Ntreet, where
I mail continue the purchaae of'Mutilated Currency,
or It not too badly torn will take It in exchange tor
M. Q. PALMES.
Boots and Sboea.
February 4, »«dtt

BEING

AKKANGEMENT.

TRIP

ONE

PER

WEEK.

On and art er Mo a clay, December 2d,
the Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B Winchester, will leave Kailii.WfVflgggi road Whait, tout ol State street, every Mu.nUhI at 5 o’clock P. M., lor Eastport and

■b^b

St John.
Retaining will leave St. John and Eastport every

Thursday.

Passengers will connect at Eastport with Sta
Coache* for Robbinstou and Calais.
Will connect at Si. John with E. & N. A.
Bai.way
for Shediac anc io ermediare static s.
Freight received on aay ol sailing nntii 4 o'elk
^
Sailing vessels vr'U bo at Eastport to take freight
tor Si. Andrews and (. alais.
Winter rates will be charged on and atu
Dec 16th.
A. R. SiLBBS,

Sajp

dc6dtt

Agent*

PORTLAND AND

NEW

YORK

STHAMSUIP COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

DIRIGO and
FRANCONIA, will, until iurthc. no*
The tine

>*«***-

run

as

steamers

tollows:

Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday
at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
and'Saturday,
East River, New York, every v» ednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable route tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.U0. Meals extra.
Goods lor warded by this line to ai rrom Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augisia, Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to semi their irelght to the
steamers as early as S A*, hi. on the day that the*
#
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY a FOX, Galt s Wharf, Po Uand,
J. F. AMES, Pier fct* Kasl River.
August 15,1&67.
dtt
Leave Galt’s

FOR

BOSTON.

Fall

Arrangement /

The Hew anil superior sea-rofn.
steamers .JOHN BKOOKS, and
MONTH EAL. having been fitted
gieat expense with a are.
"numb, r ol beautilul
tat. Booms,

^

—

T——

f™*ML»4)upat
■

will

the

run

season as

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano 17 o’clock
Whan, Boston, every day at i .’clock, P.
M, (Sunuays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
tiu

and India

T

..

Freight taken as nsnaL
September 19, 1C67-dtt

1.00

L. BILLING;,. Agent.

-A. SAPS,

CERTAIN.

v*

An

,

Speedy Ooi«
ron

NEURAL8IA,
And all
NERVOU8
DISEASES.
Its rffccts or*

Magical.
It

is an

uvkailino hemeoy in all cases

oi

Neu-

ralgia _aciall8, olien effecting a perfect cure In le^i
tnau twenty-tour
lionr*, Tom tne use ot uo more

than two or thu*e Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia
falle<l to yield tj this

or

Nervous Disease has

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cionic
Neuralgia
many years
Jn„'LfieneraA
"er7OU8^rAngements,-ol
standing —affecting
the entire s;
its use tor a
lew days, ora lew weeks a> the u; stem,
most, always affords
the most astonishing
relief, and x ery rarely flails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other mateiitls in the
slightest degree injurious, even to tl e most delicate
system, audeau always bo used with
PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been iu constant

use

by

m

my of out

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mail

on

receipt ot price, and postage.

$1-00,
Postage 6 cents.
5 CO,
27 ••
Six packages,
••
48
Twelve packages. 9.00,
It Ibs 11 by ah wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine- throughout the Uni ed States, and by
Tl'RNKR Ac CO.. Hole Proprietor*.
One

package.

120 Tbevost

St„ Bostox, Mass.

31 .'taw 6tu

October

31 Free

Wo.

ARRANGEMENT.

A Card.

PARLOIt SLITS,
Lounges, Npring Bed. and Bedding,
Manufacture!

Bill

MS^lWwcnrrcnt. trains

«-

nuwifer but.

CouU^

$H^9£|traias

one

REPAIRED.
&

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rmiiunMn
On and a'ter Monday, Not. 11,1867,

Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris R 10 a
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &c., at
, 15 r'
Local Train irurn South Paris and intermediate statous, at
8 90 p

& CARNEY,
SHAW%HAMMOND
113 Commercial Street.

FOSTER

CANADA.

From
From

Red Top Seed.

feb.Oeli.stt_

A.

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

Agent.

—

drains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
ALo
Bangor ami stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.30 A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The tlir- ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.elock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the taie the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train i'roir
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake al
Skow began, and lor China, East and North Vassalboro* at Va.-salboro*; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
H ATCM, Sopei
W
nov!2dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5, lb67.

1- OS I E IC

O.ty Dye

H0USE>

Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

I at tlie
road.
in

West,

North

all the principal Routes, via. Bonfou and
B srreatsr lo Albany aid
be New fork
Cenirul Kailwa> lo Baflfalo or Niagara
Fn*U; thence by the Great Western or Lake
•*bore Railroads, or via New % ork City and
the Erie. Atlantic and Gr« at \l e»ieru and
Peuunylvunia t eniral Rnilwait.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at ibo Only Union t icket Office, No. 49 1-9 Exchange St.,

CLEMSIIV6. GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY !
Fortland and Forest

and Satur-

by

assengers

By

__

Man-

Bristol, CAPT.

Tuesdays, Thursdays

on

febM-m

Agents.

AT

And

Providence,CAPT.SIMMONS,on

days, Wednesdays and Friday*.

Ticaeis. Berths and State Booms secured at this
office, also at the Boston and Providence Railroad
si a* ion.
J. Wr. RI 11 .l.DsoN, Ag«nt,

WStagesoonnset at Gorham for W.st Gorham,

Mass.

fob sale

Minutes

road,

Through

SATIN

B. I.

leave Bostou and Providence Railroad Mini ion daily (Sundays
excepted), at 3.5#
P. M., connecting with the New and Elkoant

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. Munger,
Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.

Holyoke,

YORK

V*E?"Wfton

BBEATLY It I. DC It D BATES

Manufac-

Brooms,

LINE

m.ir.in

J, H.Chapman,Secretary.

i-

Corn, Handles,

BRISTOL

Machiasport.

TICKETS

PORTLAND*ROCHESTER R.R

John D. .jores, President.
Charles Denni-, Vice-President,
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Thread

•(.

ONE TRIP PER WEEN.

W. I>. LITTLE c£ CO.,

Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fcrgusson.

Merrick

the Extra Reduced

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Alar 13-dtt

Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Daniels. Miller,

Paul

Mint urn,

sale at

IF. I). LITTLE it CO..
mai31d3w
Office 49 1-9 Exchange

Inland

49 1-9 Exchange Sire* t, Portland.

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S- Stephenson,

David Lane,

and

Brooms ami Brits lies,

Passage Tickets for

Rates, by

n

Hand,

B.J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Caleb Baistow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. K. Dodge,
Fra* cis S kiddy, \

onn

Jan 17.18C8. dly

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Wm.8turgia,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galliard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

Steamers for California ars
the 1st, 9th, 16th and 24th

The

New Yoik

to sail from
oi April.

Raymond’- Villiace.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

113,108,177

,

are now prepared to iUrtiish them as low as ther
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most lash.onnbie si \les.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Strict, Portland, ate.
September 12. dtr

For California.

Paul, Proprietors.

TRUSTEES:

can

SUr28-u

Proprietor.

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis. ProD’r
House, Cor. Fore aud Cross Streets,

C* mmercial
H. O. Cram,

TO ALL

The company has *s*>cte, over Thirteen
Million Dollar-, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills receivable,
-.eal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,*64
Cash in Bank
373,374

A.

We have connected OAS FIXTURES with

SO

Norway.

Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmaisb, Proprietor.
Portland;
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Company.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
and aro divided annually, uponth6Premiterminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of SO per cent, for 1867.

A c., Arc.

Idrctions tor the use ot this Vali able Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, v.ill be found
aro nd each hoTtle.
It is an indispensable meUc ne in
every tamily
who desire to be piovided with a sate and reliable
remedy for ail toe above ailments.
Munutactur. d and W s ■ e at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HAL
Bangor. Mo.
W. W WHIlPLE & CO., Agents for fvr'land.
21 Market square.
feb27cod.f

L. REDLON,
T.a

Danforth

DAYS I

OF

BY BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

LITTLE
,„‘V. ».
Union Ticket

Assured,

Diphtheria; Prosibites;
Chilblains; Cuts

Broom

Nathan church & Sons Propriesors.
M or r id gew oc Is •
House, D. Dai. forth. Proprietor.

ap 3ilCw

ums

The Greatest Discovery of (he A gc,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

CHaJNUK

Only One Hour Thirty

Maple*.

House,

rates

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

a

Land lor Safe.
A PART of the lap* Mary S. Lnut’s Estate, near
Pori
land,
via
■*7*
Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels io
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot
JAM (VS JOHNSON,
0
Stroud

HARRIS,

THROUGH TICKETS!

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
Jascaky, 1868.

51

Farm for ►ale.
ham, Me.

'oclock A.1

SATURDAY, at 7
M. fur
every
Booth! av. HodgJon’s Mills and L,amariHcott&: and
every WEDNESDAY, at 7 o’clo. k A. M., tor Boothbav, Round Pond and Wald »boro\
RE TURNING will leave Damariscotta every Monday at 7 o’clock A. M tor Ho gdon’s Mills, Boathbay and Portland, and Waldoboro*; every
at
o’clock A. M., tor Round Poud, B oihbay and
Port* and.
ATWOOD A Co,.
Enquire of
or
chas. McLaughlin &co.
Mar 31-dtt

To Travelers!

lor ► ale

THE

will

Brigham, Wrisley

St.

Feb 6—dlm&eodtojan1*69ftw6w
m

subscribers Oder for sa -e heir place, well
known as the Wiiiti-hcse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland. on the e>u ty road leading <rom Gray to Pirtland. Said farm contains
ao >ut 110 acres and is ouo of the best
hay larms in
the county. Tsu miles from Portland and two and
a halt trom the Portland and Kenoebe
Depot.
Buildings .air; house, two stiries; bun, 41 bv 81
f°ei, in goo 1 rep dr. This farm will be sold wr h or
without the sto k an l larming iools at, a rare bargain Title perfet F r further particulars inquire
oi W. T. a: E. T. HALL, at the larrn, or It G irlAt,L
Esq Gray Corner
ieb22d&wtt

a

Elm

&

170
277
27
125

ATLANTIC

NOTlt'fi.

Houses and lots in CPy. Price *900»ud $1,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth S*>1 to$l0u.

Co., Proprietors.

a
2
2
3
3

228

John JF. Munger & Son, Agents.

house and summer house
aud good stable well
finished with cellar, ar the low price ol §7 500
Terms easy
rticulars
Forp
euquire on the premises, or ot WHliTEMOKE & fcTA.lt IRD, on
Commerc'al street; or EEKNaLD & SON,-corner
ot Preole and Congress st. eets.
Sept 3. dtt

rpWO
-L6o0.

«&

Proprietors.

OOlce 100 Fore Street, Portland.

beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
situated iu We>tbrook, bn the Back
Cove road, known by the name ot ibe Maclngonne
The
Villa,
grounds are ta-iui'udy laid out with
walks, flower bids splendid evergreens and shade
about
200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
trees;
in bearing: plenty of currents and gooseoe rics;
about
n acre o» stiawberriis-raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly .our acres, with
streets GO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine hotf.-e with 15 room*., French root and c pola,
and a piazza louud three sides; warmed with furnace, good well aud cis’era iu celar; gardener’s

flo be *ola Immediately.

“t'hus. Houghton,”
Mas-

A.

WINC11LNBACH,
ter, will leave Railroad Wharf, font ot State

£.5

land*

I will sell on tavorable termB as to
payment, or let for a term of years, t he lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including tliccorner ol brankliuaud
*ore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD. Bangor
or •SMITH & R.KRD Attorney*. Portlandvl2tt

er

and Vine streets,

Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridgton Center, Mel
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Danville Junction.
Clark s Dinc o Hall, i>rand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfleld.
I
Androscoggin Houi-b, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Lewiiion.
Lewiston House, Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

every

dahoc, Kennebec. Lincoln and southern partot Androscoggin. Apply to
R. N. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Cniig ess Street, Portland.

THE

sale by
Fen 10,

Wan'ed

Looal

by any com?
assureu

Feb 5-eod3m

Meal Estate for Sale.

quire ot
mar 25-dlm

Company,

OF NEW YORK.

For Sale.
story House, containing

Phosphate.

E*di and Essex Pondrettc
At mannfaci urei's prices.

Tents.
?f Tent,> of *U ii<ee, for sals
Commercial
ot
*tr«t,

are now prepared to fill orders
for
CUMBERLAND

a

_

422*1*

SAWYER & CO.

1868.

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,
At
reduction in

Mamiltciured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free street.
Mar 21-dtf

•tor.

c

The Subscribers

S68 < ongrcss Street 368,
DOYLE Ac BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suita,
Lounges, Matire-ses, Spring Beils, Ottomans. Pew
Cushions, <£c. Particu ai attention paid to Upholstering, liepai ing and Varni-hlng, Cane Cha rs Kete!2eouSm

Feb 20,

CASTTl

Park St.

Furniture at the Old Stand

seated.

Cent-ally located. Will
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,

Coughs, Colds, lnfl>iu*iua'iou,

328 ( 03URC88 STREET.
and l ave opened an office at Ni. 25
Free Street
where 1 am pupared to isceive orders and execute
ihein in'he "cal mauner, at abort
nouie and at
prices d lying competition As 1 here had more
than wontv live y ear- experience in the
dyeing business.
11 ai cr myself liai 1 am tboroughlyacquainted with me business. P ease call ai either
office aud
examine my 11 t ol prices, and lake my card.
11. BCUKE
Sole Proprietor oi the old Portland Dye bouse

SALK,

d

ita.

neatly and

I

Portable Engine.

Lounge.,

'ruerofCoDgress and Wa.hlngitm

Buil iing, containing
twelve finished robins ami four until islied.
Well calculated for twoiamili^ or for a board-

MA

Kling, Proprietor^

State st. J. H.

Tremo.nt House. Tremom
& Co., Proprietors.

Wounds;

JAKE,

WOULD irform the citizens of Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dve

bouse 0111

ham, Wrisley

insurance,

storv

two

House,

The Hide-wheel sea going
and passenger Steam-

freight

Thursday

Auburn.

AuguHta.

Beaton.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rre Proprietor.
Parker House, achool St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprieiors.
Rev erf House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfincb, Bing-

1

Hoarding House for Sale.

For W aldoboro’, Damariscotta

piietor.

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
p.»ny in existence, giving to lie

the corner of T;ue and York s«rett
It is
for oi e or two fumilii s, and has a good store
ou the first floor, now occupied by a shoe dealer, and
is a good pace f>r business,
me building lentsior
$5 >0.00. It will be sold f,»r the low price oi $3,80u,
with favorable payments.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
March 28. d3vv*
Real Estate Agent.

new

Directory*

Leach’s Ho* el, Corner of Front
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

HOME

dtl

i.

RUNG, Proprietor.

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

ASSETS,.91,600,000!

mTlie

U. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St.

Portland, April

ISO*.

I,

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, T.oprietor.
Augusta

ior

saie.
A good 1£ st nry dwelland lortyHouse
ing
tbree acr s land, in Falmouth, (fore side), seven

House and Store ior sa'e.
three story House, with brick basement

&

DYERS* NOTICE.

d(9e* dly
WM. P. HAS'ilKGtf.
SdSr^Price list sent by mail.

Apiil3-eoJ<:w6w

'11JBBKT* & TBNNkY,
Are now finishing up a

Saivyer

ABEL
Portland,

POH

Uesidence

Country

mar3idtf_

barf,

COtmi>'

LOW

We have secured the lirge new store

46 &, 4®

short time.

Which vi .ioesold

& CO.,
dki’rqi.t.,

wuuLENAue

p,i(lt

A.VD

F. PHILLIPS

Jan 15-dtl

and elsht

_T miles troni Poitlun is*«
next to ihelSietbodist Mee iig hou e.
Buildings
all In com pie e repair, having ieen r cmfly panned
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Picntv
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most peasant pl«ce- io rhis vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Por.land on one side, and of Casco ray upon the
other, and is on the main stage road io \a» mouth.—
Will be sdd low to a cash customer
Apnlv to
W*\l. H. JERRIS,
Real Es.ate Agsnt.

G9 Commercials.., bead of Maine

Abel

POBTIiAWD.

$14'i0.

seven

must be soid immediately for the above low
prices,
which make cheap rents.
W. H. JERRIS,
Applvlo
maitfld3w*
Real Rstate AgenC

Co.,
30 Crates Stone China

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS ^al'e.nt89..t0

Catalog-lies, Ac.,

cont lining

Sjprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in Hie Head, Chest.

By

Exchange Street,

llraL-rate or 'er. Plenty good wa
ter, rood closers, &c iota 50x88 leer.
Nice new
arable. These bouses are loc led at (he t
erry, and

Just rece'ved direct irom Liverpool,

MAINE.

»

WhUti

Cheap Rents.
Houses,

Dew
roon s. all m

i'WO

CROCKERY WARE]
W

30

JURE

WTrausient rates *2.00 to 2.50 per day .according
to rooms.
FREE Cairiage to -.*»d tioia House—
Cars ami Steamers.
june4dtt

Hotel

__

$1600.

J. H.

Assets

and a large shop suitable tor any l ii d of a mechanic.
Ci tern on ibe (remisesof 75
hogsheads; line yard
in lront and very tine
gntlen.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray. Mart.li 28, 1868.
mar31-(llf

is used both externally and
iniernadv, for all
ihe purposes ior whi<h a 1 ininunt i»
us»d, and
Is super! *r to any preparation that the skid ot man
has ye* discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.
IT WILL CITKE

At Wo.

Wholesale Drug Store.
ourWhife Leid
WEusHave
ami warraut each

in a

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

•aai.lWMfrw.

15 Chestnut Street, JPorttand,

No.

producing relief

01

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been fried ir
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing it
rhe least injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction*

and Melodeons
P.

A^'^kr s
vW-ImI*
*

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $so.
Steerage,
$80.
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
Bci^For freight or passage apply to

Ami lutermeUiate I.undines

Bangor.

especial accommodation.

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

—

should bavr

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
SSF* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
W F. PHILLIPS & ro., 46 and 48 Middle street,
Pot Hand, Maine, Sole Agents.
mai7eod&w2m

ed

use

Address:

Price of Urge size bottles 25 cents.

lead, Organs
Linseed

general

Men*
There are many men 01 the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, 01 ten accompanied by a slight smaitiug or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examinm*
the urinary deposits a ropy segment will often b*
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin raiikish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
6BCOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and •
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description or their diseases, and the appropriate remediti
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

The latest Improvement in Family Dye*, aro now
be ng introduce i throughout the country
These colors are all prepared in Liquid form with
very simp’e directions (or use, and are made trom
the s im- maie.ial used by dying new silk and
woolen goods
A large variety o different shades of colu can be
made f ora one bottle by using more or less oi the
Dye Stuff.

white

ior

Alauty Thousands (Jan Testily to Ti*i»
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
complaint general!) the result oi a bad habit it
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 02
more young men with the above disease, ioaia o
whotn are as weak and emaciated as though ihe) Tiac
*he consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
hive it. All such cases yield to the'proper and onij
0 irrect course of treatment, and in a short time ar#
made to rejoice in perfect health.

FDELUNG’8

So.

THEMerrill,

Pabiie,

Haiu (onrSdjuce.
All who have committed an excess or
any
whether it be the solilar) vice of youth, or the stingin? rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years*.
8TCEK FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains ano Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou-*
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not waif for the consummation that is sure to tojlow: do not wait tor Unsightly
lor
Ulcers,
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

——

Star Dye Colors.

OVA.

me

m#

»heir efficacy established by well tested experience is
the hands ot a regularly educated
pity si* »an, whose
reparatory studies tit 1dm tbr all the duties be roust
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum!
*rd rure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, hut always
injurious.
The unionunaU should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, tliai many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians iu general practice
;io»
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilovradbers, that the study and management ot these com#
dlaints should en-ross the whole time of those wlic
would be competent and suc-essiul in tlieir treat
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportune nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an inuificriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Jlaiue.

jy

EH?(Office! '*** EXChaDgB St,eBt> ‘’‘JSjaff"*

whether of

niidiHe-Aged

LIQUID

19dtl

Casks,

Every intelligent and thinking person must know

by

Belt Leather
Lace Leather.

•

ALL

a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fact ot his loug-stardmg and well-earned reputation
urnlsliicg sudicient assurance ot his skill and sutoess.

d2m

FDkD

IN

dregs or' disease from the system, and making

Store No. 119 Exchawse street.
And D. B RICK ER, No. ib5 Fore St.

C.

ROOMS.

ion*
entlj contracted, entirely removing fte

HOUSEKEEPERS.

WO.

FOUND AT HIS

Hear tfce Preble Bea»,
XftTHEBE he can be consulted privately, and *wit 1
▼ v
tbe utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
bouts daily, and Tom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are eudTer»mr under the
iffli- tlon ot 4 rivate diseases, whetbei arisinv iron
impure -onne* tion or the terrible vice ot sclr-ab-ise.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical proiessioD, he feels warrai-ted »n Guar-

1HEIR

Portland,

BE

No. 14 Preble Street,

WOODJFORI>,

TO

Printing.

W» have superior facilities for the executton ot

AT

dti

BARIUM.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

LE DEPOT

Also for sale

.ISAAC

OAJir

No. 6 1-2 Union Whurl', Portland.
SAWYER tt/

MONDAY next.

l>K.Jf.B.HIJl>EI£$

removed to

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.’S

description ot

March 21.

BOBBINS,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has

R

& JOB PRINTING,

WHOLE.

on

Tbe subscriber Is happy to announce that he
Da^secured >he services of Mr. BENJaMIn BARNETT, the well known Fke*ch Co k, who has for
so many years ofl iated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

GOBHAM. MAINE.

IJIPOBTMT

eut

BOOK, CARD,

The above lace will be open
March 23d, 1868.

DBESS

P.

Aecumnlated

A two
gether with

Ice Cream, &c„ &e.

recommend 1* to all m\ friends. 1 also Kn.w ihat
n.y neighbor, James Mood., Esq., used it od Ills
farm and nursery with the same re-ulu as mybeli.
E. W. JACKSON.
Gorham, March 1,1868.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Office

STREET.

ItK-OPKIMiD

TDK—

TLe i-ropertv know n as the “Ford
Stand.” consisting of a large 2 s^ory
house, recently put in complete repair and made cmvenieut tor two
tei ements; good porch and bam

^

The S. S. Peruvian; Captain Ballantine, will leave
port Ibr Liveipool, on .SATURDAY. April 11th,
immediately alter the rrival of the train oi the previous day iroin Montreal, to be followed by the Neatoriau, C’ pt. Dutton, on the 18th A| ril.

AUGUSTA, ME.

Orer 8(8,000,000.00.

No. 16 Hanover Street. The
hou-e is one story aud a half, with basement, in
thorough repair, and finished throughout Enquire
on ihe premises.
F. D. MOORE.
Apill 2, 18G8. <11 w*

HOUSE

Proriuce*,

BritisH

IIOIjSK;

STATE

at

this

Houi-g.

AUGUSTA

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

For Sale.
and Lot

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

used Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last season in planting mv corn, potatoes .ind
gaid n, and
was satisfied wish the result.
1 got good crops «>t
c> rn and potatoes on ntwly br ke’- up land, which
was run out and hid not been tilled tor many years.
11 >gard it as an exceediugly valuable ierii izer, and

—OP

to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion block.
Argus copy.
apr2dlw_

March 28.

ISAAC McLELLAN.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

IYIERBILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

every description op

where he hopes that his old ’riends will drop
in *
help him out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variely in
the way of

Mess BR Croasda!e As Do:
I used in the spring of 1867 a small quantity of
your Super-Puo=pliate upon my apple orchard of
The effect was
voung gr.wth—jusr before a raiu
suri rislu .; it chance I the foliage at
once, be ao e
daik, a id the growth of wood duritig ibe season
gicatly exceeded that of previous > ears. 1 found also the itdiage remained longeron the trees than when
I old not apply the 1 ho-) hate
I used it o«i my garden lor corn, pota'oes,
bean9,
peas, beets, cucum' ers, &c., and the effect was highly satistdC'ory excepting the potatoes.
had a row
of grape vines, an l u ed ilie Phosphate od them.
I
was igrceably surpiised with tlie
re-ult, ;ts I did not
expect anything irom it, as the lanu was so run
down, it did we 1 tor them, a d they showed a very
remarkable *row th. I can fully re.omxmnd tins article as a g»od fertilizer.

AJ

flm class

a

and

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,18G7.

SAMUEL

SQUARE,

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

liign—it

1 chanced to tall upou some of your
Phosphate in
Portland last year, ana bei -g pleased with the a >pearanceol it, l triedit on mycanots.
llieie was
three-f int> 8 of an acie of ground and 1 use I one
ban el < f Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons o» carrots trom the piece. J have used Coo’s and the Cumberland, but never received bo mu li benefit trom
them as from ibis.
The carrots weie large size and
tine flavor. I also used it on barie.y; and had it not
beeu blown down, should have had a good crop.—
As it was, it was much b tier than
any other in the
neighborhood. 1 used > ne barrel to the acre. 1 also
uso 1 it on my sti avberres and in seiting the plants
put it In f e hill. The growth wa splendid, and 1
shad be alia to tell you of a large crop ot berries
next year i hope.
Yours,

March 14.

A

Exchange Street.

s

lor

We t Ftlmouth, Me.,Dec.23,18o7.
Mes>». B. R. Cr-.asdale & Co :

V AL.

fir. M.BBE

Inch

Terms < asy; $6l>0 cash bah nee ti e.
will oe sold cheap If applied for within

*ev9^

marls,Jim

General Agents

on

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B RCroasdale & Co :
I used your Lh spjnte side by side with Coe’s and
cou d see e\ en till the firtt of
Augu t decided benefitiu favor of vours—that is, tue st Iks of corn we e
much largei. I used it tree1y on grass in tlie
spring,
and late »n some tur ip:,
Xh3 grass crop was reman- ably g ied, and it remains to l e seen what the
tu nips writ do.
The season was too wet to properly
lest it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

Seed

M

tour

the old

MARKET

_

amount,

others being represented at this agency.

E

or

house and corner
House contair s

^gggg

n

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

Apply

announce

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Portland. Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasda e A: Co.:
The Phos'Jiaie h:ja given perlect satisfaction in
every ca e save one, ana in fields where it lias been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior
growth and color oi the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Yoius,

are

K

th.ee

out

Daniel goodwin.

obtained in

DICK

SCHELL,
is the Commodore's right hand au.ii in his
railroad and other \Vall street operations.
He had charge ot the late “pool" in
Erie, and

*

Al1 persons desiring insurance of this charao~
respectfully invite 1 to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,I8b8. teblldtt

ter,

’u7.

Stetson, Maine Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies t'*at I usca Croasdalc's S <per Phosphate last season on ;oru and believe it i creased my
crop oue-thiid at least, as I left a part of the piece
without, and all manured a'iue.

First CJass Companies.
no

the field again, and wou'd
to his old
IStriends
and the public generally, that he has bougb t
In

so

Where Insurance of Every Kind,

Only,

BABNUM

I

]V«. 72 Exchange St;,

Can be

about

Yo^rs,

Day Removed to

fok any

BRAND

IRA WINN.

8PABB ©W’S

this

were

of

f.bl3dtf

REM OVAL.

Ta

0
®

Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. HM Norlh Lei. Av.
Phira.—I have just returned irrm an absence of
some -:x weeks, or your utter should have been answered sooner,
1 can sav in reference to to vour
Ksuper-phosphate tha* I nave u e 1 the Phosphate of
two o her Manufacturers, and J have never received
as much b< ncllt irom any as trora ibis
I polu ?t to
twenty-one 'armors, and they aU say it, is the best
they ever used. I used ii on an old mowing held;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased »be
crop one*
iliird to one-litt» p»rt. I used it on my
oats, and
the piece o- ground was run down and worn out—

toe oats

PARLOR,

W.

Not ice.

changed the color at on- c, became dark and stout;
had a splciid d ctop. I can raise as g>>od corn with
six dollar* worth to one acre as 1 can with
eight
roros oi manuie
I will send you the tes airony ot
my nei-hbors soon. I think I can sell from 6o to 100
ton9. How soon au you ship it? I think now
April
will be soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.

Embracing

W.

BEARING

ro-'ms

Ibis property
two weeks.

0

for all

Tesfainony
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27,

cub. oniers an

headstrong, very sell-willetl and unscrupulous, he nevertheless has the reputation of
always doing exactly what he agrees to do.
Though having such vast interests on his
hands, there is probably no business man who

belore that body lor impeach49burning that the members thought
Tlu* any way in league with the
Commodore,
lor the tatter has incurred the hostility of
both branches of the Legislature by curtailing to the narrowest limits, as he has, their
free pass privilages. Per contra, it is said
that Judge Barnard intends to prosecute
Fisk and Beldeu ana others, tor defamation
of character, in having charged him with being an interested partv. Richard, alias

PACKAGE

eight

_

Read the

known

well

Fertilizer

a

on

%

Richer In Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
llama any Fertilizer in the Uarket.
EACH

one

(seaside

Super Phosphate.

Standard

HAVE REMOVED TO

No. 18 Free

450.
130.
l7o.

POKTLASO, BAINE.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth.
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

MANUFACTURERS,

VANDERBILT,

brou-?,ut

Dealers S

$'i50.

------

Crops.

-and-

constantly

JUDGE BARNARD,
who has thus far rendered all his
decisions
in favor ot the Vanderbilt
is believed by the public to be a interest,
interested party, and Drews counsal talk of imm-achin"
^aow Wliat toimdatian there*
may be for this belief. One thin; however is
certain he would ,are hard in the State
Sen-

Genuine
Tlie

WALTER COREY & CO,

In

price.

and
half story
\NFW
Smith street.
budding tot,

all

ment.

For Sale at Gray Corner.

Exchange St. in Cheney’s

CItOASDALE’S

II. W. GAGE.

REMOVAL.!

S'lirniture

on

J. D. CHENEY,96 Exchange St.,

01 IVEidfll- Street*

Though regatdeu

attended to the

Meals ’at

For Maiue and Ibe

$2,OUO.

For

IVIillion,

before, just look down

March31-eod2w

CASCO BANK 13 LOCK,
STItOUT.

ever saw

5 Octave Melorl* ons. Portable case,
fir>.
Former pr ce
85.
Violin*, Cninrs, F lute., French and German Accordeon*, Flnlinea, Concertina.,
J71 oilila Harmonichp,
Ac., Ac.
WheH Barrow*, Canes, Umbrella-, Ac., Ac., Ac.,
1 owkuK** "1?T
keen sold since ihe firm »un iu’dl.
!>iu*ic Boxes and Toys at
oU Sole
L
Ilnu h*»vc
Cost*
Agcut for Vcuiurme’s, Violiu aud Ouitnr Niringn.

have removed to

8. C.

bargains than you

former

PORTLAND.

E

you wish lor better
nunc Ntore,

tlie

7 Octave Piano, Rosewood, all round corners, carved
legs,
----Former price.
5 Octave Organs, double reed,
-----

LAW,

Office No. X Sturdivant Block,
lOO Exchange Ht

popular.

has more leisure, bo systematic and
thorough are his business habit., that he is altor
a
ways ready
drive in the park by 3
oclock in the atterQoon. He
always drives
himself, and lakes delight in distancing everything on the road except Robert bonnet s
nags, which -he finds a match for his own.
He spends nearly
every week day evening at
the clubs, playing poker or
whist, to which he
is passionately devoted.

This Jhorfern Hotel contains 11O Itooms, large Parlors, Reading
Room-. «-ath Room*, and Billiard Hail. «.•< nnrcted with the house are
->
in the cent rofbusine.s where lommercial TravSAMPLE
elers can show >h- ir goods with' nt extra charge.
Stages leave the h- use tor all stations
Tue atlemiou ot the public is called to the fact that this House:
FIRST reduced prices tu hi- ciiy—oil ers followed.
FIRST established » ree Hacking -o hers ’ollowcd
FHtsT e- ablished SAMPLE K< OM —other* h llowed.
Transient rates from $2.uo to $2 50 per day, according to rooms.
«X
H. KLXJNG, Proprietor.
Aprt-dlt

i'e.Uy'ImproveT

aud

Boaal .MraU every day,with
Honp>| 0y<ler.
Chowder*, Ac.
BEST BEEF STEAK IN TOWN.
All Bread and Pastry made at the Establish-

April 4, 1868. dlw

-A. X.

PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

and at the end
had cleared enou b to

in his seventy-sixth year, is one of tLe
handsomest men in New York. He has a
skin and complexion a most as fail as a woman.
He dresses veiy neatly, always wears
a while cravat, and a ministerial cut
coat,
and would be taken by
ninety-nine in a hundred for a preacher.
as

11

public

a org» iie:a'ly, nn I can show them ore of the best
frig stocks iu tlio city, winch he will manulacture to
order in the

People’s Line,

ot the nrst season
e
pay tor one boat. He bad borrowed a
good
share ol tue tuuds to undettake the ni postmn.
1 he old line was
compel,ed to haul off
entirely during the second year, Mr. Drew’b

meni,

occu-

s

DREW

is regarded on the street as little better than
sharper. His word will not be taken, aud
It is considered that he w ill go baca on bis
best triends it it I e tor bis own
advantage to
do so, as you are awaie everything is done in
the Stick Exchange by worn ol mouth. In
the sale aud transier of stocks on
Exchange
a man’s word is ail the
guarantee one obtains.
Mr. Drew enyo.s the reputation on
Change
ol having repeatedly goue buck on his
word;
that is to say, he has promised to take stocks
at such aud such prices, aud then be
hedged
Wiieu the time came mr doing so.
When, a
lew years ago, he was bitten to the tune ot
neany one mili'on in Harlem, the entire
street united to crush and drive him out, because ot the lieliet that be could not be
trusted. 1 know not how much loundation
there is lor these belieis and
opinions: I
aiude to them simply to show the
light in
Which the Erie manipulator is looked
upon
by Waif street. Air. Drew is a short, thick-i
set man, with a rather
shriveled, weazen face.
He dresses very plainly, carries a cane, and
has quite a tanner like appearance. His carnage is trequentiy to be seen standing in
trout ot David Gioesbeek s cilice during bust*
ness hours.
His brokers are Eisk& lieldeu
and David Groesbecks all ot whom be made
financially, in lidiug on the Hudson Kiver
road, a tew mouths ago, 1 tell in with a
stran.er, who luiormed me that wuen lie was
a euild on bis father's
tarm, back ct PougLkeepsie, Daniel Drew, then a tail, lank, baretoeted boy of sixteen, used to come and
purchase his lathers ca'ves and drive
than off to tha New York market.—
He ran aa oppaddon to two other drovers
wno booght stock
through that county tor
New I ork, aud became such a
powei fat cornpet tor that they were compelled to take him
into partneisbip.
He a forwards, by funds
saved, purchased the Hull’s Head
Tavern, in
Third Avenue, which became the
beiduuar
ters oi tue buteners and dro.ers who
came to
the city.
He did well here, a, d having
amassed considerable
funds, conceived the
idea of starting an
opposition to tneu old in
dependent and unaccommodatin
line ot
Hudsou river steamers, in
putting his plan
into execution, he auued to secure
ihe eo operation ol everybody
along the liver. For
this purpose be scattered tickets
among all
the tavern keepers,
stage drivers, hackuien,
etc., giving them a
good com mission. >ie
then made them
individually interested in the
a
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COMMODORE

larged, trescoed,

■“

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND united states

Fsaaengert Booked to Londonderry
Liverpool. Be turn Tickets granted
Reduced Kates.

117 Federal Street.

of

CORNER

BOOMS!

Europeau Plan,

roS^efurn“»h“

Valuable Land for Sale.

MERCHANT TAILOR!

A New York correspondent of the Chicago
Journal furnishes the following sketch ot the
prominent actors in the quarrel about the
Erie railroad:
Public sympathy is almost wholly with the
,Drew party in the animated tight which is
now goiDg on with Vanderbilt
This rises
not iioiu any admiration lor Drew, but from
a strong
repugnance to permitting Commodore Y andertuli to get control ot all the
great tlioioughtares leading from the metropolis. Public sentiment, iu lact. is running
so strong against the latter that the merchants are preparing to b>dd a public meeting and express their condemnation of Y'underbill's plans. li he carries them out, our
mercantile interests will lor the time being
he completely at his mercy, inasmuch as he
can charge them just as much as he pleases
tor Weight, die. Should Y'auderbilt, however,
succeed in gelling control ol the Erie, and
thus have the monopoly, a new road would

were so

°u tlie

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 >.ort«.n Block.
apr4dlw
Argus copy.

REMOVAL.

The Great Mailrond War.

boats

mining

April 4-eodtf

flow—

Steamship Oo

AND

Farm.

REMOVALS.

<iUA USKS.

HOUSE Montreal Ocean

ALBION

_fruit trees. A geod l$ s on house
1 __U and I arn The
place Will out about
40 tons hay. Till? property is situate 1 within 1 2 oi
a mile o
l>ji. s Depot, No. Yarmouth.
Als > for
sa'e, the tine jlace nearby, known as the Morse

J. H. MURPHY,

or

Yar-

gooil fiirm of 70 arrrg, divMed
into tillage, mowii g, and pasturage
Ian '. Orcharu of al out BOgraUed

KAT4tJf BnOTlIERS.

soft songs a* <1 low!
Sungs tuat have power u loose
T o 1,iig--e.es,' * amt ot mars:
Am Mi its J«ni 1 1 implbs,
\siu ill se happier yeais,
»as tv. v lain to
the rene-l-ncsirea
bing me sou s- ligs and lowt

Opposition,

No.

HOT1U.

A

m

DAL.USL,

Farms in

INSURANCE.

mouth tor Sale.

(Esfaiiishc a isno)
«re
Into ihefam'ly oflhePrlnreceived
cipal3 where the. enjoy die privileges oi a pleas-

ant home.
yi>.-y ha' e the rpeclal att-ntbn of the teachers who
«t all limes give, them he aid at dolec Ion eeessaiy
o a
rupid a ivaocement in ihelr studies, and exercise such care and cnqrdlanah v as they need.
For pailiculars address

songs and giy 1
moved i0 mirth,
A sad desn jading
bean;
T.i.t oaoe its moiniug clouds,
1U noonti e gloom dcpa.t,
turned Us mg t- line to reap endent day
oiug me glad songs auu gay 1

Sing

School,

Norridsr* wock, Maine.

Sing me glal

And

Good
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& Day

Family
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BEAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing
PACK1Na
AND SHIPPING PDRb ITURE,

laruiahing
TF.

Star 21-Utf

aud

Polishing d.ne al .hors
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

Hartshorn's Hitters.
KEY to HEALTH I

no

No. 132 Water
March 33.
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Street, Bouton,

